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AM UNITIES OF JOURNALISM:
I) The Tory papers, from tbo Hamilton 

Spectator to the Howiek Enterprise— 
from the leviathan to the polywoo—are 
terribly troubled because during the 
echo»! board’ controversy in Goderich, 
the names of the proprietors occurred in 
one issue of The Signal some 07 times. 
The fault was none of ours. Lying 
statements had been made through the 
columns of the Star, aud by every street 
bummer, egainst Mr. Thos. McGilli- 
cuddy and Mr. D. MeGillicuddy in their 
public and private capacities. It was 
necessary to leply to the changes 
scriatum. Hence the resson for publish
ing the family cognomen sn often in the 
iasue referred to. The name of Butler 
(the chalk contractor.) and of Mitchell 
(the nominal editor of the Star,) also ap
peared a large number of times, but as 

l these are names that aie not uncommon, 
'their appearance did not create much at
tention.

For " the benefit of our readers ws 
would just say that we have taken the 
trouble to count the number of times the 
editors of The Signal were referred to in 
• single communication, one column and 
a-half in length, which appeared in the 
Star of the date of Jan. 30th last, and 
find them to be as follows :—
Thos. MeGillicuddy...................... ........................10
IMn..............................................
Tom.................... ......................... ...................«;
“ Associate ’.................................. .................. t;
Brother and I ................................. ....................... 1
MetT. Mcti).................................... ..................... 15

Total.............................................
The article was signed by “A Listen

er,” and the listener had evidently long 
■ears. “A Listener" was not afraid that 
we would be overcome with modesty st 
seeing pei sonal reference made so freely 
to os, or lie would not have taken such 
trouble to advertise us. In addition to 
the promiuence the proprietors of The 
Signal received in the correspondence 
columns of the Star, we find that the editor 
of our contemporary has not been resting 
on his oars, but has also gone into the 
business of advertising the Messrs. Me- 
Gillicuddy with the following result :
Mr. Thos. MeGillicuddy.. .........   ..21
Mr. I». MeGillicuddy............................................. 2
Messrs. MeGillicuddy.....................   2

Total.......................................................................... M

This number added to the 45 refer
ences made by “ a Listener," with long 
ears) gives a grand total of 73 separate 
and distinct allusions made to the 
proprietors of The Signal in one issue 
of the Star. And yet the editor of that 
paper had the hardihood to republish 
from the Hamilton Spectator insinuating 
that we had been “ doing - ourselves 
proud" by allowing the names of the 
proprietors of The Signal to appear in 
our journal of Jan. 30th, 57 times. The 
fact that the Star went sixteen ahead of 
us on the count should prove to the edi
tor of that journal, if to no other, that 
there was evidently good cause for the 
appeyanco of our surname io often. If 
not, why did he publish it so numerous
ly» ..

And now we think it is about time we 
referred to the unfair way in which the 
editor of the Star has systematically 
acted in his journalistic capacity'during 
the past four years. Since his advent to 
Goderich our course toward him has 
been of a most courteous character. No 
personal attacks have been made against 
his conduct either in the editorial 
columns of The Signal or in the corres
pondence columns of this journal. Time 
and again when insulting er personal 
correspondence again»* him has been 
brought into this office for publication, 
we have consigned it to the waste basket. 
We treated the editor of the Star as if 
he were a gentleman. What has his 
course been ? During the past tour years 
it ia true that editorially he has endeavor
ed te indulge in as little personality 
against us as his taskmasters would 
•Mow him to do, but the correspondence

columns of his paper have leaked almost 
weekly with tile vilest garbage that the 
most depraved supporters of his journal 
could furnish. The abuse which we have 
Rot through his correspondence columns 
has, fortunately, not had the effect de
sired, and it is only on Ibis occasion that 
we have felt constrained to let the puldic 
see the difference between the conduct 
of The Signal and that of the Star. 
Of course the editor of the Star knows 
the style of literary pabulum that best 
suits his readers, and if it pleases him to 
continue making his paper the vehicle 
for the garbage of every low blackguard 
who closes te avail himself of the op
portunity to vilely abusi political oppon
ent» under the tuna ife plume of “A 
Listene“One Who was There," Ac., 
we, of course, have nothing further to 
say against it. But there is such a thing 
as reprisal, and although we would be 
loth to descend as low as the Star has 
d me, it is quite possible that in the time 
to come wo will not feel inclined to 
supervise so critically the views of cor- 
respondents regarding the personal affairs 
of the editor of the Star. He has thus 
far bad the name of a respectable mem
ber of society simply because we declined 
to allow our correspondents to make his 
name a hissing and a byword. Time and 
again we have been tempted to slacken 
our watchfulness open our communi
cation columns, and thereby let the editor 
of the Star get a dose of his own meci 
cine, but the thought that others near to 
him would keenly feel his humiliation 
made us forbear yet longer.

After all, name-calling and personali
ties do not make a newspaper. What is 
wanted is that the public journalist 
should know his business, and do it. If 
he doesn’t know it, he will always be 
pestered with ad-, iters who know less 
e»cn than he does about the duties ef 
the office, and bad advice is worse than 
no advice at all. The editor of the Star 
promised well, but although a strong 
professor of manly independence.be soon 
found out that he had either to bend te 
his supporters or break—and he bent.
His lack of backbone accounts fur his in
ability to withstand the pressure brought 
to bear upon him by the lower element 
of those with whom he is forced to deal, 
through circumstances beyond any 
control of bis own.

There is a proper way of dealing with 
political opponents, and it should be the 
aim of every editor to adopt that course.
If a public man ot public jvurnal acts in

KINDLY REMEMBRANCES.
A friend the other day showed us a 

letter from an old lady in Newton, 
Kansas, in which was the following :

‘ I got ThkSinnal. and I thank you for it 
and si many more copies as you can send, as 
it givos me a taste of Canada. There ere lots 
of papers here, hut they are not to me worth 
the looking at, though some of them are reck-
Altai! aotAil ’’oued good.1

There’s a Wh.
combined inthat little paragraph. You 
will observe that the old lady—who has 
passed the allotted three score and ten
ia thankful fertile receipt of a single copy 
of Thé Signal,ar.d is anxious to have the 
kindness repeated on future occasions. 
For many years she was a native of the 
county of Huron, aud upon seeing The 
Signal her mind was carried back to the 
“good old friends of yore," and she 
gave vent to the statement, “it gave me 
a taste of Canada. ” There were many 
newspapers in Kansas to which she had 
access, but to her “they were not worth 
the looking at, though a line of them 
were reckoned good." The old lady ia 
not a politician, tired with zeal for the 
welfare of the public exponent of her 
side of politics ; she is simply a plain eld 
lady who loves to learn the news of these 
in the land she left. And as she gladly 
peruses a copy of the local paper her 
mind reverts back to the old scones, and 
once again in memory she is brought 

! back t» joys and sorrows, to the lights 
and shadows cf her old life in Canada. 
Every column has its interest for her,and 
even the familiar names in the advertise
ments ate gladly greeted by her The 
births and marriages evoke kindly feel
ings, and the deaths bring forth sighs of 
regret ; the accidents at.d incidents prove 
of deep interest, and the success of old 
friends cause, responsive throbs in her 
heart. And as she writes, “There are 
lots of papers here, but they are not to 
me worth the looking at, although some 
of them are reckoned good," we feel our
selves warmly in sympathy with the dear 
old heart, whose feelings have bubbled 
over with the sight of the local paper 
from tier home of the past.

And reverently we say: God bless the 
old Canadian lady in Kansas, who so 
lores her dear Canadian home ; and the 

tab of the Canadian editor is that the 
memory of all Canadians who may be 
abroad may kindly revert to the land of 
the maple leaf, with its grand forests, its 
great lakas and mighty rivers, and that 
side by side with that beautiful 
song, “Home Sweet Home," will blend 
in their hearts the swêet melody of 
•‘Fair Canada ' and “The Maple Leaf 
Forever."

PLAIN SEE A KINO.
When Bret Harte made one of liie 

heroes to say :
I reside at Table Mountain.

Anil my name is Truthful James.
_ I out not up toaraail deceit.

Or any sinful games,
he had not, evidently, the editor of 
Star in his mind’s eye. The week

LETTER FROI
A Letter From a Umffm Lad

le pert el hla Death Or
Hospital

eted.

be-

• any manner which is inimical to the in
terest of the public, it is the duty of the 
opposing journalist to at once expose the 
delinquency as strongly as language will 
permit. But it is not the province of 
any editor to permit anonymous rib slab
bers to prostitute his communication 
columns, so that he may escape the onus 
of being personally responsible.

The editor of a newspaper is pcrsinal- 
ly responsible for the malicious or brutal 
attacks of all correspondents, and the 
man who is afraid to take a decided 
stand on public questions, but emleavois 
to ventilate them through ribald and 
blackguardly attacks in his communica
tion columns, through emanations front 
irresponsible persons hiding under as
sumed names, is unfitted to have control 
of any journal._______________

So it appears that the MeGillicuddy broth
ers. of Goderich, do not own the town, und 
that a gchtlcman named Mr. Mulcomaon is 
liettcr thought of than my brother Tom. lie 
actually defeated the [alter for School Trustee 
the other day by nine votes. It ia well once 
and a while for a man to go to the peuple and 
ace how he stands !

The above* is from the Londen Free 
Press, edited by Josiah Blackburn, and 
formerly owned by Blackburn Brothers. 
Stephen Blackburn is now nicely en
sconced in a fat Government office, and 
Josiah is a literary pap-sucker of the Tory 
Government. One of the Blackburns 
once attempted to get an expression of 
opinion from the people of Middlesex as 
to his fitness for a public position, and 
failed, not by nine votes, but by several 
hundreds. A panacea " was ' afterward 
given him in the shape of a contract from 
the Tory Government to furnish .O-penny 
knives at 2 shillings and 6-ponco each, for 
parliamentary purposes. Josiah, in the 
Free Press, recently had pap served out to 
him its the shape of printing Government 
pamphlets from stereos furnished by Gov
ernment, for which type setting rates 
were charged. If Blackburn had to de
pend upen the geod will of the public he 
would be leaning upon a straw, and 
would have to change his residence from 
London to the refuge at titrathroy. The 
Free Press is not in sympathy with The 
Signal, and The Signal and its pro
prietors don’t appreciate the tacites ef 
the Free Press and its management. 
Josiah and his hired man, “Lugs," are s 
pair.

hole sermon and lecture I f°re IdI sit article appeared in our con
temporary headed, “The Disqualified 
School Trustees," and bore the impress 
of imported talent on the editerial staff. 
The article was replete with falsehood 
and misrepresentation, and knowing that 
the editor of the Star was aware of the 
true facts of the case, and believing then 
that he would not pen deliberate false
hoods, we charitably gave rent ts the 
opinion which was publicly on the 
rounds, that the “hired man" was astride 
of the editorial tripod of that journal. 
The Star denies that a certain perton 
penned the article in question. That 
may be true, but there is no question 
as to the authorship of the article all the 
same. The editor of the Star could not 
have penned such falsehoods without 
sacrificing his probity, and even now we 
decline to take hia admission that lie was 
tho Author. The smoke of battle has 
cleared away, and we would much rather 
believe him to be—what he undoubtedly 
is—a man who means to do right, but 
lacks the moral power to cope with those 
with whom he is associated for the time- 
being, than that he would wilfully en I 
maliciously lie to the detriment of a man 
who has heretofore been on terms ef 
friendship with him. The sum and sub
stance of tho whole matter is : If the 
editor of the Star wrote the article in 
question (even as amanuensis) he penned 
what he know to be false ; if, on the 
other hand, he be not the author, then 
he has stretched the bounds of truth in 
trying to sail under false colors. In 
either event he stands in a peculiar posi
tion, fer

TUE AXTI-SCOTTITES.
Preparations are being made for a 

monster representative delegation of 
those opposed to tho Scott Act to visit 
Ottawa and impress their views on the 
Dominion Government. The intention 
of this delegation is briefly stated in an 
advertisement of the excursion as fol
low! : —

“Believing that the time is opportune 
for making a strong representation to the 
Government of the pernicious effect of 
tho passage of the Scott Act, tho under
signed have assumed the responsibility 
of arranging with the Grand Trunk Rail
way fur special rates for a representative 
delegation of opponents to the Act from 
all parts of Ontario, to wait upon the 
Government at Ottawa, and to icpreaent 
to them the evil effects and the injustice 
attending the passage of the law, and to 
endeavour to obtain remedial legislation,’’

Wo observe that special railway rates 
have been obtained, and everything has 
been done to give tho boys a good send 
off. Tht fare from Goderich to Ottawa 
and return has been placed at the small 
sum of $7.65. The special committee 
to work up the boom on behalf of Gode
rich is composed of Messrs Gen, B. Cox, 
J. Currie and J. C. Martin. 2,000 men 
as solid as the Goderich contingent 
will doubtless *make things sultry for 
the old Mah li at Ottawa, but wo are 
inclined to think that our anti-Scott 
friends will have their labor for 'heir 
pains. King Alcohol is being fast de
throned in Canada.

We will not wish them success in their 
undertaking, but we hope the boys will 
have a safe journey and a good time 
generally._________ _____

“The Scott Act will corns into operation 
on the 1st of May in the following coin 
ties ; —Yarmouth, N.S. ; Oxford, Ont. ; 
Arthabaaca, Que. ; Simcoe, Ont. ; Stan- 
stead, Que.; Dundee, Stormont and 
Glengany, Ont. ; Bruce, Ont. ; Huron, 
Ont. ; Dufferio, Ont. ; Renfrew, Ont,, 
and Norfolk, Ont.

The following interesting letter has 
| been handed ns for publication. It is 
from one of the Canadian contingent, a 
nephew of Henry Spence, of this town, 
aud son of Mrs. McDonald, ot Brus
sels : —

n Wady Halva, Dec. 15, 1834.
Dear Mother,—I am well at present, 

hoping this will find you and all the rest 
the same. I am ill lii-spital with the 
dysentery. I have keen in these last 
two weeks, but I am getting quite well 
and expect to be out in a few days. The 
doctors wi l not let anybody out of hos
pital until they are propetly cured. We 
have lost quite a few of the soldiers with 
tho enteric fever, but very few of our 
lads have the fever We have lost seven 
of our lads by drowning, and one died 
in hospital. Two of the Manitoba lads 
got drowned ; one of them by the name 
of George Fletcher, brother-in law to 
George Fultlirop, grocer, Winnipeg. He 
got drowned en the twentieth of Novein

I think the reason I don’t get motion was adopted

The man who lies, no one will trust.
Tho' he may speak the thing l hal’d true ; 

I And he who tells one lie at fiist.
And tries to hide it. makes it two.

The news from the seat of war is of a 
glvomy character. Particulars are given 
in another column. The excitement 
has been intense throughout England.

At the last meeting of the town coun
cil an application for a grant of $101) was 
made by the directors of the Mechanics' 
Institute. The matter was laid over 
until next meeting, at tho instance of 
councillor Butler, “Not because he had 
any objection to the Mechanics’ Insti
tute," but because—well we really did 
not hrar him advance a valid reason at 
all. This thing of councillors jumping 
up and causing delay in business should 
be frowned down. If the Mechanics' 
Institute is a deserving object, the $100 
asked for should be given, and at once. 
If it is not deserving of aid, councillor 
Butler or any one else should point out 
the reason why, so that the money 
would be saved. But let tho town be 
presorted from dilly-da'lying councillors,

SvLoel Trente Blettis».

The minister of education bas intro
duced a bill for the consolidation and 
amendment of the school law, which 
promises to be of great service to all who

her, and was found about twenty miles 
below where he got drowned, and was 
buried on tho oaiik of the river. I have 
been sick since the twentieth of Nov,, 
but l laid up in a rest camp before 1 was 
sent to the hospital. I had to come 
down to hospital about a hundred miles 
t tho place where we first got into our 
little beats, but they are preparing 
against the danger of our lads by plac
ing us in squads on the had rapids to 
take the boats ever, so that don’t make 
it so dangerous for us, and the soldiers 
take the boats between these rapids. 
The climate down here is very moderate, 
but the furtner we go up, the hotter it 
gets, because we are going closer to the 
equator. A hundred miles makes a lot 
of difference in the heat. We have 
troops from all parts of the kingdom ; 
from India, Malta, Gibraltar, and from 
the Cape of Good Hope, and all parts of 
England and Scotland and Ireland, and 
Egyptian soldiers, Abyssinian troops. I 
have not got a letter of any kind yet. 
There are letters here for me, but they 
are running all up and down the river 
after me, though they have not caught 
me yet. I think the reason I do 
them, ia because the report was all up 
the river that I died and was buried. 
When some of the boys come to hespital 
here, they stars when they see me, be 
cause they heard I died. There was one 
of our lads who cried 'ike a child, when 
he heard I was dead. When Col. Ken
nedy heard I was in hospital, he came 
down on purpose on the train tv see me, 
and he saw that I had the best of care. 
They use me with the best of care in hos 
pital The o(Beers were asking some of 
our lads to stop six weeks longer, but 
they say they don't want to stay any 
longer than the six months. The river 
is falling f >st, and the work is getting 
pretty hard. Wo are in no danger with 
the enemy, became they let us go so 
far up the river, and when we aro going 
I hat distançe we are well guarded. Gen. 
Wolseley is within a few hundred miles 
of Khartoum, where General Garden is 
hemmed in. Tho enemy is quartered on 
the other side of Khartoum. I don’t 
think it will tako long for the crisis, be
cause when it comes, it will come with a 
crash. The difference between your time 
and here is about V hours. Our time is 
9 hours slower, when it is 12 o’clock at

Public bool Heard il celles-

The school board met on Thursday 
owning pursuant to adjournment. Mem
bers all present.

The board having summed up the vote» 
of the prei ieus day's election, the chair
man declared Messrs. Ma'comsmi and 
Crabb duly elected. ”

Meast s. Crabb and Milicien»'til having 
made the usual declaration of office, tho 
ordinary business was proceeded with.

The principal's re|mrt for January 
showing number on roll—boys307, girls 
350; amt average attendance, boys 287, 
girls 230—was received and filed.

The report of thu caretaker asking for 
sundry repairs was referred to contin
gent committee, with power.

The report of school management com
mittee on the complaint ef I*. Adams 
against the principal, for improper pun
ishment of the former gentleman’s soli, 
acquitting Mr. Embury,was received and 
adopted.

Mr. Butler reported that the special 
committee had attended to the heating 
of St. Patrick’s ward school.

Accounts 3. Yates, returning offi
cer's fee, $3; D. C. McKay, do, $3; H.
S. Uines. rent of store, $2.50, were or
dered to !>e paid, and thoao of W. 
Mitchell, 82.33; Jas. Saunders at Son, 
$1.60, were referred to finance commit
tee. r

The principal was ordered to report 
on the state of tho library at next meet
ing.

A communication from Miss Watson, 
tendering her resignation from tho 28tli 
inst., having been read, it was moved 
and seconded that it be accepted, pro
vided another teacher can be obtained 
by that date.

A motion was made and carried to ad
vertise in ({lobe, Mail, Signal and Star 
for a 2nd class teacher for the central 
school.

Mr. Ball having resigned his position 
on the school management committee, 
moved that Mr Malcomson be added 
thereto. Carried.

Mr. Merton wa* added to contingent 
committee and Mr. Crabb to the finance.

Mr. Butler resigned his position on 
the contingent committee, and moved 
that Mr. Bull he added thereto, which

It was moved by Mr. Butler and car
ried, that the appointment ef officers lay 
over till next regular meeting.

On motion the hoard adjourned to 
| meet first Monday in March

Csdrrleb High School.

The annua! meeting of the high school 
trustees was held last Wednesday, the 
secretary in the chair. Present—Rev. 
Dr. lire. Dr. McLean, Dr. Taylor, Messrs. 
Kay and Williams.

Moved by Dr. Vie, seconded by Mr. 
Williams, that Wm. Kay, Esq., bo chair
man for the cerrcnt year. —Carried.

Report of the treasurer was read. 
Moved by Dr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. 
Williams, that the report bo adopted.

Circular from the board (If high school 
trustees of Smithville high school, in re
ference to high school division, was read 
and ordered to be filed.

Moved by Dr. Vre, seconded by Dr. 
Taylsr, that the chairman, headmaster, 
and secretary be appointed a committee 
te take the necessary steps to have Code- 
rich high school constituted a collegiate 
institute.—Carried.

this morning, pud was buried this even
ing.1'It looks sift to see them tamed 
elf to their last resting place on stretch-

______________B__________ _________era, borne by four of the soldiers, and a
hare to do with educational matters, i company of soldiers armed with their

home, it is about 9 o’clock hare, p m. , Application by the caretaker fur an in- 
There is in this hospital at present,about crease of sa ury was read. Moved by Mr. 
450 patients. One of the soldiers died Williams, seconded by Dr. Ure, that a

For years school trustees, teachers, and 
even county inspectors have been wan
dering in a maze of doubt among the 
many rules, regulations, and interpreta
tions issued from time to time by the 
department, frequent reference to which 
has been had for the decision of knotty 
points, that have not always been decid
ed consistently. Mr. Roes proposes to 
so simplify matters that these difficulties 
shall be removed.

Mr. Ross has so far yielded to tue 
popular demand,.for. a change in the 
method of electing trustee* as to give 
boards of education in cities, towns, in 
corperated villages,and townships where
in there are township boards,the optional 
privilege of holding trustee elections 
upon the same : day as municipal elec
tions, and .under the ballot. For some 
reason, at which wo can only guess, this 
privilege is withheld from separate 
school hoards, which are required te go 
on in the old groove. There is no good 
or even plausible reason why the ballot 
should not be employed in school as in 
othei; elections. If it tends to the great
er purity, quietness and freedom of 
political am} municipal contests, it must 
surely have a similar tendency in school 
elections — [Toronto World.

Ksssa las sat tqstai.
Dublin, Feb. 6.—The United InLsnd 

•peaking of the shooting of Rossa, says 
Rosen cannot with any «how of reason 
squeal over the occurrence. If he 
chooses to strew deadly explosiyes about 
English cities, where they may kill or 
disfigure the first baby in arms that 
chances to pass, he would be a fool and 
a poltroon to expect himself to escape 
the risks of such a mode of warfare.

We regret to hear of the death of 
Elijah Frayne, of Greenwood, formerly 
Brussels, who departed this life on Jan. 
12th. Ho had that terrible complaint 
known as Bright’s disease and suffered a 
great deal.

bonus of $10 be granted him for last year, 
and that if the work is satisfactorily per
formed for the current jear he receive a 
similar bonus on the 31st December next. 
—Carried.

The board then adjourned.

LITTLE’S LATEST
A Tlnsto Pelirrma» nefereSy Wounded 

While runslsx a HvoeThief.

rifles marching to tho grave..
A. G. McDonald.

The following despatch from the The following statistics, submitted by 
Governor Gen oral, has been received by the headmaster, are particularly interest - 
Mr. McDonald's mother : ing, showin/ the work done in tho

Ottawa, January 24. 1885. ] school :
Miti. McDonald,—His Excellency STATISTICS FOR 1834.

has |uar. received information from j" Ne. on register—from the town, 103;
Egypt, ni to the safety cf your sm. other municipalities. 51................. 154

*---------- • ! Average attendance—first half year. 108
Second half year.................................. 70

EXAMINATIONS PAMSEO BY PUPILS. 
Senior matriculation—Toronto uni

versity, winning mathematical 
--------- [ scholarship partly private study) 1

Policeman John Armstrong about j Junior ma'riculation, with 3 first 
eleven o'clock on Thursday night arrear-1 clast ami 3 second class honors/. . 2
©da weil-known horse thief and desp -ndo Admitted to freshman class, Victoria
named Little, at 5) Albert street Toron-1 col legs................................................. 1
to, and was conveying him to the Police Law society........................................... 1
Station, when near thecormr of Terauly [ Medical council.................................. 1
street. Little broke from Armstrong and ! Methodist conference......................... 1
bolted, hotly pursued by tho officer. j First class provincial certificate.......  1
Finding Armstrong was gaining upon ' Second class provincial certificate, f>
him he sharply turn© 1 round, pulled the I A s, 12 B's.......................................... 7
revolver out of his hip pocket and tired, \ Third class certidcate........................... 7
tho bullet striking Armstrong on the left ; Intermediate......................................... 11
shoulder near the arm pit. Armstrong j ' STATISTICS Foil 1885.
fell to tho ground and Little escaped. 1 On register for January....... .............. 128
The shot brought to the spot several1 Avcraga attendance............................  108
citizens, who removed the wounded : vueparino foi#examination».
constable to a store close by, and inedi- j Senior matriculation—Toronto uni-
cal assistance was summoned. Doctors i versity in 1SS5.................................. 1
attended to the wound, and Armstrong ( Junior matriculation in 1885 or 1880 7
was able to walk as far as a cab and was j Knox college......................  1
then driven home. The doctors consider j1 
the wound dangerous, and they were un
able to find tho bullet. Policemen and
detectives are scouring the city in search 
of Little, determined te capture him 
dead or alive. Little is a young man 
about 21 years of ago, and is wanted in 
various parts of the Province for differ
ent grave crimes. He has relatives in 
the township of Grey, in this county,and 
the officers of the law had an unsuccess
ful pursuit of him recently, when they 
stormed tho house of the old man Bird at 
Cranbrook. Little is a dangerous fell >w, 
and many will feel relieved when he is 
captured.

Conference examination........................ 1
La^r society............................................... 1
Medical council...............................  2
Provincial Und surveyor.. rf;... 1
Second class certificate.. ....................... G
Third class certificate............................ 42
Studying Greek.................................... G
Latin............................................  3fi
French...................................................... GO
German....................................................   10

Run KOtiKD Papa —Pads, containing 
100 sheets each, very suitable for school 
and office purposes, can be obtained at 
Tub Signal cffice fur 10c. each, or three 
fur 25c.
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R. H. Holmes, of Wingham, has se
cured a partner in his law practice—E.
D. Macmillan, of Toronto, who comai 
highly recommended.

Conductor Ijuirk, who has for t long 
period been running on the W., O. & R 
between Kincardine and Hamilton, has 
been transferred to the London, Huron 
and Bruce.

Accident. —Tudor Marks, of Bayfield, 
met with a painful accident a few days 
ago. He was attending Mr. Baker’s 

"sale at Berne, and was about to return 
home, and while getting into the cutter 
he slipped and 'fell, hurting his leg. It 
did not seem much at the time, but on 
examination it -proved to be a bad but 
clean break. He is, however, progress
ing favorably.

Since the first of last September 
Messrs. Enoch Shorts and A. Carlton, of 
lot 31, con. 7, East Wawaoosh, have im
ported, direct from England, five young 
stallions and two young mares, all two 
years past. They show complete pedi
grees of each one. The average weight 
is 1600 pounds. Mrs. Shorts’ Cleveland 
Bay has taken two first prizes in his own 
country, before being brought here.
These horses are a sight worth seeing 
by any person Who is a lover of good 
horses.

South Huron!L. O. L. —The annual 
meeting of the South Huron county 
Orange Lodge, was held at Exeter, on 
Tuesday, Feb. 3rd. Delegates were in 
attendance from Goderich, Holmesville,
Clinton, Seaforth, Barfield, Varna, Hen- 
sail, Lucan, Parkhill, Crediton ana other 
places. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year:—J. Scar
lett, W.C M. A. Garrett, D.C.M. W.
W. Conner, C.Chap. E. Flood y, C.
Secy, W. H. Mtirney, Trees. H. Eil- 
ber and J. Pollock, Lecturer. J. Dagg,
Dir. of Cer. It was resolved to hold the 
next meeting in Exeter. The celebra
tion of the 12th of 0 uly will be held in 
Bayfield.

Labor Statistics.—John Leckie, one 
of the officers of the Ontario Agricultural 
Bureau, was in Galt this week collecting 
statistics for that Department says the 
Reformer. Mr. Reekie is a gentleman 
of good business abilities, and was for 
many years ene of the leading business 
men of Brussels. He contested the 
Tory stronghold of "North Huron on 
one occasion against Thos. Farrow, 
the present member. 'It is the intention 
of the Depamnent to publish statistics 
of the number of workmen employed, 
the rate of wages paid to the various 
classes of mechanics, *fec., in the cities 
and principal towns throughout the 
Province.

The Wingham Vide tit says :—One of 
the oldest and best knoan residents of 
this section ot the country is John Kelly, 
who lives on a farm on the outskirts of 
Wingham, near the cemetery. Mr. Kelly 
is 79 years of age, although he would 
pass fer twenty less, and has not known 
what it is to be sick a day for over sixty 
years. Winter or summer he very rarely 
wears a cap, and his ordinary winter 
clothing is no heavier than what would 
be worn by others in the summer. He 
came to Wingham about the time the first 
tree was cut, and has never touched a 
glass of liquor since then, which is a very 
good temperance record, fie kj as active 
as a man of middle age ; attends to the 
duties on his farm, can do a good day’s 
work, and to all appearance has many 
days of usefulness before him yet.

Accident. —As the train on the Port 
Dover branch of the G.T. R. was going 
south on 26th ult., and when opposite .).
Tree’s farm it ran into a team driven by 
J. Little, killing one horse, badly injur
ing the other, and almost taking the life n ..............
of Mr. Little. The crossing on which j jn poetics, set him up against Bill

Jeremiah OLDonovan,| the son of on 
humble wearer, was born in 1830, in the 
town of llosecarbery, Cork, Ireland, 
hence the name of Rossa by which he is 
new knewn. Having lost his father in 
his 16th year, he left the village school 
•and became a member, of his uncle's 
family, contributing to the support of 
his younger brothers and sisters. In 
1852 all the members of the O’Donovan 
family emigrated t# the United States, 
save Jeremiah, who, having reached 
Cork, determined at the last moment to 

«remain at heme in the hope of being able 
some day, as he tells us, to strike a blow 
.for Ireland’s freedom. He soon married 
and settled in business. In 1856 Rossa, 
then living in Skibbereen, gathered a 
few congenial spirits about him and de
cided on organizing a society. The socie
ty was ostensibly a literary association 
for mutual instruction and debate. It 
was called the Phoenix National and 
Literary Society, the name being sug
gested by Rossa, as typifying their inten
tion of rising front the ashes of political 
huckstering that then covered the land 
There was no oath, a pledge alone being 
enacted. It met with much antagonism 
from the clergy, and from the political 
agitators whom it condemned, while the 
farmers and peasantry held aloof from it. 
A visit from James Stephens, who had 
been in exile in Paris, infused new life 
into it, and soon Rotsa’s “literary” 
society had the whole district of country 
in a blaze. It progressed so rapidly in 
numbers and spirit that an Irish-Ameri
can who had served in the civil was sent 
te give them instruction. The Govern
ment made a descent on the society, and 
Dec. 8, 1858, Rossa and eleven others 
were thrown into jail. The Government 
offered to liberate them on condition that 
they would plead guilty or leave the 
country. This offer Rossa rejected. Af
ter eight month's imprisonment he was 
released, the Government being unable 
to convict him.

In 1862, Rossa came to New York in 
connection with Irish revolutionary af
fairs, but was soon after recalled to 
I relaud by the death of his wife.

The Fenian organization, that had 
grown out of the Phoenix Society, had 
now attained some strength. The Irish 
People newspaper, the organ of the 
brotherhood, was established, of which 
Rossa was one of the proprietors. The 
paper was seized by the Government and 
all the persons connected with it lodged 
in prison. Rossa was brought to trial 
an Dec. 9, 1865. He would not plead, 
but was found guilty and sentenced to 
penal servitude for life, He was put in 
Portland prison, and from the day he 
entered was constantly at war with his 
jailers. He was tieated with great bru
tality and was punished for not having 
his task dene at the appointed time. All 
this was proven by the report of Lord 
Devon s Commissicn of Inquiry into the 
treatment of the Irish political prisoners, 
and it caused such a feeling of shame 
that the Government was forced to give 
Rossa and his associates their freedom

Rossa came to New York again in 
1870, having been forbidden t > set foot 
in the British dominions for the term of 
twenty years. He had permission to go 
to see his child in Ireland on his way 
thither, but he was not allowed to land 
at Queenstown. His wife and child 
were there to see him. Rossa and his 
associates were received in New York 
by the collector of the port—Thomas 
Murphy—who tendered them the free
dom of the city. John Mitchel, Richard 
O'Gorman and other representative 
Irish-Americans assisted in the recep
tion. Tom Murphy persuaded Rossa to 
take a position against Tammany Hall

the accident occurred was a private one 
and one at which the engineer is not 
obliged to sound the whistle. The train 
could not he seen owing a blinding snow 
storm prevailing and to the fact that a 
hill intervened between it and the ap
proach of the crossing: Not five minutes 
prior to the occurring of the accident 
Mrs. Meadows an! child were in the
sleigh and driven to Mr. Tree’s. Little I 
is in the emp'oy of Mr. Meadows, on the 
14th cvn., East Zorra, and is the same 
man who had the small pax last year 
and about whom the Goderich and Clin
ton doctors got into troub'e on account 
of sending him to the London hospital.

Sudden Death.--Oa Saturday morn
ing John Cook, clerk of the township »f 
Ashtield, and also clerk of the Division 
court at Dungannon, was found dead in 
his office. He has been troubled with 
heart disease, which is supposed to have 
been the cause of his dentil. When found 
he was partially disrobed. He has been 
a resident of Ashtield for forty years,and 
clerk of the township for 29. and was 
held in very high esteem. He was twice 
married, both wives being dead, lie 
leaves a couple of children. Mr. Cook 
discharged his official duties in such an 
efficient manner, that the most skeptical, 
on the inconsistency of official life, found 
no ground of complaint. His remains 
weffe interred in Dungannon cemetery 
by the Masonic fraternity, of which body 
deceased was a member. Notwithstand
ing the inclemency of the weather, a 
large number followed his remains to 
pay the last sad office of respect to de
parted merit.

Housebrkakixu.—On Saturday of last 
week Messrs GiU and Hamblin, consta
bles from Exeter, passed through Clin
ton to Goderich, having in charge Noil 
McGinnis, Neil McNeil, and John Ur- 
quhart, ot Stephen, who had been com
mitted to stand their trial on a charge of 
housebreaking. It seems that one night 
last week the tri-< attempted to break 
into the house of Neil McCush, who re
sides on the boundary between Stephen 
and McGilhvray, but the inmates were 
aroused and fought desperately in resist
ance. McCush

Tweed, got him a nomination and gave 
him a 81,000. Rossa got 7,000 votes, 
against Tweed’s 13,000. This killed 
Rossa in local politics. He subsequently 
opened a hotel on Chatham Square, which 
he conducted for some years. In 1875,he 
organized theskiruiishingfund inconjunc
tion with Ford. Ninety thousand dollars 
were collected. He was induced tcSpass 
over these fund.-> to a committee of Isbard 
of trustees, and the money was never 
since accounted for. Having failed to re
cover tin: skirmishing fund from the trus
tees, Rosea started the publication of 
the Cnited Irishman, and opened a new 

! fund on his own account for the purpose 
! of prosecuting a “scientific’' war against 
I England. He claims to know all about 
: The dynamite explosions of the past 
I couple of years ; hints that they are his 
I work, and proclaims his intention of 
i keeping John Bull on the tenter hooks 

f excitement as long as ho lives.

EGYPTIAN AFFAIRS.
The MtastUi at the Cleee af last Wcclu

London, Feb.fi.—The excitement over 
tilt, fall of Khartoum ie subsiding, owing 
to the decision of the cabinet to give 
Woleeley full power to act Orders have 
been sent to Gibraltar and Malta to pre
pare for the immediate dispatch <*f alt 
available troops to the Soudan. Wolse- 
ley has adopted Gen. Stephenson's ad vice 
to send a strong force to Soakim. It is 
reported tne Indian troops will garrison 
Suakim, while 6009 British will advance 
upon Berber. The expedition will be 
composed of drafts from Indian regi
ments and acclimated British troops now 
in Egypt, who will *be replaced by drafts 
from England and the Mediterranean. 
The government has decided to* maintain 
the full strength of the garrisons in 
Egypt. The Indian government has ex
pressed its readinee™ to embark from 
Bombay a force of Goorka infantry and 
Sikh lancers within a fortnight.

A PROCLAMATION FE3M WOLSELtV.
London, Feb. 7.—The following de

spatch has just been received : ‘Near 
Metemneh, Feb. 6. Wolseley has issued 
the following proclamation: ‘To notables 
and inhabitants of the Soudan. England 
has sent me with an army to restore 
peace not to collect taxes or to injure 
anyone. I will pay you for all supplies 
and guarantee to execute Gen. Gordon’s 
promises. Only those deserving punish
ment at our hands will receive it. I call 
Upon you to submit and not listen to 
evil a I vise rs. Come into my camp and 
see my officers. No one shall harm you 
either coming or returning ’

NOT A SHOT FIRED.
London, Feb. 7.—Wolseley says al

though El Mahdi’s irregulars are report
ed to be gathering round a point where 
the English are wrecked no suspicion of 
treachery is entertained. The wreck of 
the steamer was due to the hurried re
treat in the night and the altered current 
•f the river which had fallen two feet in 
the day. It is stated Khartoum was 
captured by the mahdi without firing a 
shot.

MILITARY OPINION.
London, Feb 6.—Military men gener

ally take very pessimist views of the 
situation. They affirm that it is beyond 
doubt that Gen. Gordon has been killed. 
It is very well to say there are 10,000 
troops in the Mediterranean available 
for service in the Soudan, but the difti 
cuity is to place them where they are 
needed. Even the route taken by Wol- 
saley will be almost impracticable from 
the fact that tribes hitherto friendly, or 
at least neutral, will now hoist thestand- 
ard of the mahdi and do all they can to 
obstruct British progress If Wolseley 
is to be reinforced it can only be by 
cutting a way to him and even then the 
dreaded hot season will be in full blaze 
ere the feat is accomplished. All unite 
in the opinion that She difficulties of the 
situation cannot be over-estimated. 
Some officers high up do not hesitate to 
declare that Wolseley has made a bungle 
of the whole affair and that instead of 
advancing in divisions he should have 
pushed his whole force forward. They 
say that the present position of things 
proves that he has been over-rated and 
that while he may be able to cope suc
cessfully with so miner an affair as a Red 
river expedition he was not the man to 
be entrusted with so huge an undertak
ing as this Soudan campaign. Sir Fred
erick Roberts, in their opinion, would 
have done far better, and in this connec
tion general fault is found with the non
employment of Sepoys, who are better 
adapted to the climate. It is bitterly 
remarked that now the evil is done they 
have to be fallen back upon. Another 
subject of universal comment is the fact 
that the peace at any-price policy always 
leads in the long run to more disasters 
than a sterner policy. Old Anglo- 
Indians say the gravest feature of the 
whole business is the destruction of 
British prestige in the ey«*s of Indian 
Moslems, and that nothing short of 
doubling Indian garrisons and killing the 
mahdi at any cost will prevent a desper 
ate uprising. It is thought that only a 
miracle can now save Gen. Earle and his 
Force. There is also a deep fear for the 
safety of Gen. Wilson and his men-, wh*v 
are stranded on an island. Summing up 
the whole situation there is but une idea 
and that is that whatever the cost in 
blood or treasure Gordon must be aveng
ed and the mahdi’s influence be forever 
destroy ed.

No other medicine is so reliable as 
Ayer s Cherry Pectoral for colds, coughs, 
and all derangements of the respiratory 
organs tending toward consumption. In 
all ordinary cases it is a certain cure, and 
it affords sure relief for the asthmatic 
un 1 consumptive, even in advanced 
stages of disease.

Wfc# wan Driving.

One of the prettiest conceits in Mr. 
Harris’s (Uncle Remus) new book is put 
into the mouth of an old negro driver. 
He had run away from his master and 
could not be caught ; but an old lady 
bought him, because he had saved the 
life of her son, and he surieudered him
self and became a faithful servant.

When his old mistress came to die her 
wandering mind dwelt upon the negro 
who had served her so faithfully. She 
fancied she was making a journêy.

‘The carriage goes smoothly along 
here,* she said. Then, after a litt’e 
pause, she asked, ‘Is David driving V 
and the weeping negro cried out from 
the corner of the room :

‘Tain’t po* Dave, mistr’ss ! De good 
Lord done tuck holt er de lines. ’

And so, dreaming as a little child 
would dream, the old lady slipped from 
life into the beatitudes, if the smiles of 
the dead mean anything. -—[Bloomington 
Eye.

A Wide Awake Dragglwt-
J. Wilson is always alive to his busi

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
best of every article in his line. He has 
secured the agency for the celebratedDr 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular size $1.00. (3

CHAPTER 21,
“Malden. Mass., Feb. 1, 1880. Gentlemen—
I suffered with attacks of sick headache.”
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;’
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day.’
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s best physi

cians—
‘Incurable !’
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him. and I know of the 
‘Lives of eigl-t persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles !’
1 m Mrs. E. D. Slack.
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MEDICAL

Remarkable Restoration.
Mrs. Adelaide O Brien, of Buffalo, N. 

Y., was given up to die by lier physicians, 
as incurable with consumption. It prov
ed liver complaint, and was cured with 
Burdock Blood Bitters. 2w

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce i case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you ! 
will he well rewarded for your trouble j 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious- ! 
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents pr«r bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. f5j

For sale bv

FARMERS !
Why use poor OIL on your Reapers and Mowers, when you can get

2v£cCOIj3L.’S

LARDINE OIL
So Cheap. It has no equal. Try it and you will use no other.

McCOLL EROS. & Co., TORONTO.

GODERICH’

Coitome.
Mrs. W. H. Baer is confined to her 

1 bed with rheumatic fever.
! George McCabe, sr., of the Maitland, 
is on the sick list, laid up with etysipelas.

The ladies at the Cabin Farm have re 
turned from their holiday trip to Mark
ham. &

School section No. 7 is wrangling over 
budding a new school house. Some want 
to build and others do not.

A Bee *tl»g.

Port Albert.
Now that parliament is in session our 

villagers should carry out the much talk
ed of project of sending a delegation to 
Ottawa to confer with the authorities 
concerning a grant for the harbor. This 
matter has been freely and favorably 
discussed during the past year, and the 
time has now arrived for putting it into 
execution. We have good reason to be
lieve that if a fit and proper delegation 
be sent to Ottawa during this session a 
sufficient sum of money will be granted

It was amusing—at distance full of re
spect to the bees—to watch Mr. R. at a 
hive. He opened the door, put his hand 
in, took one and another of the buzzy^ 
bodies 'out, and allowed them to fly 
around him with more- indifference than 
the spectator would show to a mosquito. 
Finally one lighted on the back of his 
hand : he gently flicked it off with the 
thumb and second finger of his other 
hand, and went on with his conversation 
not even stopping so much as to say 
“ouch ?"

‘Did that bee sting you V asked the 
spectator, drawing near in his interest ! rich

Yes, but I don’t mind them, was the 
reply , ‘but that fellow is harmless now.
See, he’s lost his sting. ' And my com
panion pulled a liny b’ack sliver from 
a little white lump on his hand. ‘This j 
reminds me,’ continued he. ‘of an inci-

A Perfect Beauty.
Perfect beauty is only attained by pure 

Mood and good health. These acquire
ments give the possessor a pleasant ex
pression, a fair, clear skin, and the rosy 
bloom of health. Burdock Blood Bitters 
purify the blood and tone the entire sys
tem to a healthy action. 2w

McGregor’s Speedy Cure.
Every purchaser of common sense business 

capacity, when requiring an article for a cer
tain purpose, purchases only that which has 
been tried or is allowed to try oefore buying, j — 
You are allowed a free trial bottle of McGre- i n 
gor’s Speedy Cure, the great remedy for Ilys- I ^ 
pepsia. Impure Blood and Liver Disorders at | ’-i 
Geo. Hhynas’ drug store. Sold at 50c. and 81 
per bottle. See testimonials from persons in 
your own town. 2m

These arc Solid Facts.
The best blood purifier and system re- ( 

gulator ever placed within the reach1 of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousne 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
nr any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, 
trild stimulant, will always find 
Bitters the best and only cert 
known. They act surely ami 
every bottle guaranteed to 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

New Life for Functions Weakened i>y t>l- 
ease, Bc.blllt and Blmtipaliou.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the 1 <st functions 
and secure health and happiness. 31.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 

| all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
j postage paid, by F J. Cheney, Toledo,
; Ohio, sole rgent i<»r United .States. Cir- 
| culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
| by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode-

7» 73
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Merchants : Get your Printing at 
this Office. Quality of Work and 
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please-all who may give us a trial.

For nettle rash/ itching piles, ring
worm eruptions and all skin diseases use 
Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap. lm.

his wife dau diVor iind ■ to complete tho harbor. There is little
ouhl do"to defend I reason to doubt that had this matter been ! dent that happened at Saratoga the other 

thëir property, but they «accede.!, and rk’htly attended U. year» age, we would 
pounded the invader» until they were | h*vo m.e of the hest-.f not the best 
Elm* and blue. It seen,, a „insular | ->rb,.v« "i this shore of Like Huron.

I With reference ar to who should cum-that McGinnis, who is blind 
tempt robbery, yet ha was 
trio, and his face 
thrashing he had received.

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer, which 

, eatores grey hair to its natural color by 
• few weeks nee. ’ Sold .at 50 cents per
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

Home Tchllmony.
I Many hundred recomma ndations simi
lar in character to the one given below 

. ... have been received, and give proof of
day. A little,.boy came running in from t|ie great'value of Poison's Nervihne as a 
outdoors, crying because he had been pain remedy. Try it. * 
stung. ‘Mamma,’ he sobbed out, ‘I’d Athol, Feb. '20.—We hereby certify
just as ïieves not the bees’d walk on me, *.haf "e '"V’e ,,8C!1 Ne,rr.iUne in "ur 
, T , ... . ... , lies, and have found it a most reliable
kut don t like fo have cm sit down. remedy for cramps in the stomach, also 1

ah.i», he requested to accompany some, ---------—------------- j for headache, and Externally for rheum-
thoroughly represent! ve man selected by j a DouMc Furiwse. | atic pains. No house should he without
our villagers. / j The popular remedy, Hagyard’s Yel- I this invaluable remedy.—Luke Cole.

----------^---------- * low Oil, is used both internally and ex- Klkha Cole. J.P.
Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap is | ternally, for aches, pains, colds, croup, Buy a 10 cent sample bottle at Wilson’s 

highly recommended for all humors and rheumatism, deafness and diseases of an drug store. Large bottles 25 cents, by 
skin diseases. ^ lui. | inflammatory nature. 2w I all druggists.

, should at- , , , . ,
one of the ! !,n8e delegation, we might suggest

showed the tombe l',hat Griffin, reeve of the town-

«■real IM.rovcry
That is daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones front an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump- 
tiob, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Rronehitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat. Pain in Side and Chest,or- 
any disease o the Throat and Lun 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial 
ties free nt J. Wilson's Drug Store. 1 
size SI. 00. (ti)

lr. the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou for the alleviation it a fiords 
and the permanent cure it efleets in kid 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van IJuren's Kiuney 
Cure. Its action in those distressing 
complaints is «imply wonderful. Sold 
by .f, Wilson. 2m'

Sever Give Et».
v-,.. I It you are suffering with low and de
pot, ! pressed spirits, loss cf appetite, general 

targe j debility, disordered blood, weak consti- 
I tution, headache, or any disease of a bil

ious nature, by all means procure a bot- 
| tie of Electric flitters. You will be sur

prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will be inspired with tiew 
life; strength and activity will return ; 
pain and misery will erase, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Buter*. Sold at fifty cents % 
bottle by J, Wilson. [CJ

>

LOOK OUT FOR SANTA CLAUS I
A Large and Varie  ̂Assortment of 

USEFUL A 1ST ID F-A.3STC“5T ARTICLES,
Suitable for

XMAS & NEW YEARS GIFTS
HALL.

Ladies’ Velvet. Leather and Plush Satchels, Whisk and Perfume Holders, Plush and Leathe 
Jewel, Perfume and Dressing Cases. Plate Glass Minors in Plush. Hand and 

Shaving M irrors. Shaving M ugs. Toilet Articles in endless variety.

A LARGE STOCK OF PERFUMERY, ALL KINDS AND PRICES.
Hyacinthe Bulbs in bloom in glasses. Everlasting Flowers, Ac.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

f
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McGregor. <£* J’arkc’a Carbolic Cerate has- 
been-tested by years of trial and has been 
foftmd the most convenient and effectual 
method of applying carbolic acid. The great- 
est antiseptic in use for Cuts, Burns and Old 
«Sores. Be sure you get McGregor <€• Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerat». Sold for 25 cents by George 
Hhynas, druggist. 2m
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Whipping the Schoolmaster.

THE HURON SIGNAL FRIDAY. FEB. 13,1885.
A ■•■•eke.ftlBK let.na Seeded.

Aunt Benia a»ks : ‘Shall I taaat my

A aele w«nni
Investing twenty fire cent, lor a bottle 

of Hagyard'a Pectoral Balsam, the beat 
threat and lung healer known. Cured 
coughs, bronchitis asthma and all pul. 
inonury complaints. 2w

and Mr. Winters made the meat of it — 
[The Youth’s Companion.

WIND AOAINST STEAM

Ire-Tarhl
I think the worse set of boys I 

heard of were the Hickory Point boys. 
Teacher after teacher had endeavored to 
death the district school there, only to 
!be either whipped or badgered so that 
-each was ready to give up before six 
-months had passed. The boys fought or 
•intimidated the male teachers, and an- 
-noyed fhe female teachers, until, un- 
■nerved and ntterly broken down, they 
•took their departure, shaking the dust 
-of the Point from their feet. The day 
•arrived when no teacher made application 
■for the vacant school, and the Hickory 
Point parents were anxious and dis
turbed at the state of things.

“I don't know what we are going to do 
•with them boys of ourn,” Deacon Jones 
-said to Deacon Savage. ‘They stint bad 
bop for work, nor for playing, but the 
moment they yet on them school benches 
with books iu their hands, the very evil 
one seems to get inter'em. All the 
Point boys pattern after thenij and a very 
bad pattern it is, as you know, brother 
Savage. They seem to be determined 
not to be in any school, and I'in worn 
out punishing Zach. It don’t seem to 
do him any good,’

•That is so, Brother Jones. I'm sorry 
for it, but it's so. Didn't I punish my 
Abe for whipping young Winter, and did 
that make him any bettor ? No., Just 
think what he did to that last schoolma' 
aiu—that old maid, Mist Brown !’

Deacon Jones if he was a deacon, had 
a keen sense ot the ludicrous, and he 
laughed aloud. ‘I declare, I can’t help 
it !’ he said. ‘I laugh every time I think 
of how that poor woman came into my 
house with her false front all singed as 
you could see bald spots underneath, and 
the hair behind crisped and smelling like 
burnt feathers.'

‘Just look at me, Mr. Jones !’ she 
cried. ‘Just see the woik of that 
mis'able Abe Savage and your sou ! They 
came pretty nigh burning me up, sir. 
My back hair was all in a blaze before I 
knew that it was on lire. And they just 
laughed, instead of putting it «ut. I 
demand satisfaction, air, for the out
rage !'

‘Well, we did have to pay well for that 
frolic,’ Mr. Savage answered, dolefully. 
‘But she was too high tempered and 
excitable to he a school teacher. Folks 
that are always Hying into pieces can t 
manage boys, any way. '

‘We've had all kinds of teachers, 
Brother Savage. It isn’t the teachers, j 
but the wickedness ot the boys them-1 
selves. Why, you know we've had good J 
and bad tempered teachers, young and

‘We haven’t a cent of money now,’ he 
•aid, ‘and we’d better put off running 
away for a while. The folks’ll get tired 
of being so strict after a while, I guess, 

ever Besides, a school teacher may come, and 
hadn’t we better let him stay a spell T 

‘If he can whip me, yes,’ Zach' laid. 
‘If he can’t—no ! I ain’t fond of study, 
anyhow, and if work gets too hard. I’ll 
run away.’

A few weeks after that there was a 
meeting of the school directors at Hick
ory Point. A young man with high 
recommendation, a college graduate, 
applied for the vacant position. The 
farinera of that neighborhood were 
wealthy enough to pay an excellent 
salary, so the school was only nominally 
a public one, each head of a family con
tributing to the fund.

Mr Allan Winters, the young man 
who wished to become teacher at Hickory 
Point, was a thin, wiry-looking young 
fellow, with very small hands, bright 
black eyes, and a mouth entirely conceal
ed by a heavy black moustache. If yo u 
could have looked beneath it, you would 
have aeon that the lips were thin, and 
compressed and closed as with an iron 
clamp.

His address was very pleasant, both 
<|uiet and courteous. Ha was at once 
engaged, though he noticed the directe! a 
looked at him in a pitying mannet.

‘We are willing and glad to give you 
tiie place, Mr. Winters,’ said Deacon 
Jones, ‘but the question is, how long 
will you be willing toACgep it ? I ll be 
frank, and tell you we’ve got a bad lot of 
boy» at the Point. It will take a plucky 
man to conquer them, and you don't 
look very strong. I’m afraid it will be 
‘How do you do T and ‘Good bye !' with 
you before two weeks have passed.'

Mr. Winters' smile was au odd one, 
but he said, in n quiet voice, “Perhaps 
my looks deceive you. But I supposed 
brains were needed in a school more than 
muscle. ’’

‘You have not taught at the Point, 
yeung man,’ Mr. Savage said, shaking 
his head. ‘My boy is one of the worst ; 
hut it s our duty to tell you that you 
have a hard ‘row to hoe. ’ ’

Mr. Winters laughed, and his bright 
eyes danced merrily. ‘I'm glad you've 
warned me, though you mustn't think 
I’m a lamb led to the sacrifice. The 
truth is I heard of the character of your

With a significant look down the class, 
which was perfectly understood, Zach, 
who was at the head, spelled ‘E 1-e- 
f-a-n-t.’

The word passed on, each boy trans
posing a letter in a moat skilful manner. 
The ‘Point’ boys were adepts at this 
game, and the observant teacher, with 
hie keen eyes fixed upon each scholar as 
the word came to him, saw that it was a 
trick that had evidently been played be
fore. He retained his quiet, imperturb
able demeanor and smiled, saying calm
ly—

‘You are really greater dances titan I 
expected. Excuse my plain words, but 
before I’ve done with, you will conclude 
you have seen the animal himself. Do 
you think you can manage to spell 
whip’ V

‘Oh V screamed the boy next to Zach, 
‘he’s pinchin’ me, air,’ pointing to the 
one below him.

‘ ’Twa’n’t me, teacher, it was him,’ 
pointing to his nearest neighbor.

‘ ’Twa’n’t me, it was him,’ each boy I 
snouted in turn, indicating the one next 
him, and this said by every boy until it 
reached the bottom of the class, each 
boy screaming and shouting at the very 
top of his voice. In the midst of all the 
noise, Mr. Winters sat without moving 
a muscle. Hia bright eyes had rather an 
am used look as they passed from face to 
face. Then when the noise abated a lit
tle, he spoke in the same quiet, even 
tones.

‘I think you have all been pinchers, so 
I’ll punish the whole class.’ He quietly 
took off his coat, and then took up a 
large switch that was on his desk.

‘You, Zach Jones, oblige me by step
ping here. ’

Zach marched up with an insolent 
laugh and a defiant swagger. Mr. 
Winters raised the switch, his keen eyes 
fixed watchfully upon the boy. Before 
it descended, Zach aimed a blow at his 
face. He evaded it, and the next mo-

A Trial ef Speed Bel ween nn 
anil n Past Express.

E. Vinton Blake contributes a capital 
story on ice-yachtihg on the Hudson to 
the January St. Nicholas from which we 
print the following account of a trial of 
speed between an ice-yacht and the fast 
express.

There is a roar and a rush behind 
them. What next 1

‘The down train. The boys look over 
their shoulders as the big black monster 
shoots past. The whistle blows sharply; 
there are handkerchiefs waving from the 
windows. The ice-yasht is ]uat now 
holding near across the river.

‘ ‘A race I a race, boy» !’ cries the 
skipper, as he gives a quick tarn [of. hia 
hand,and with a sheer and a spring they 
are off after the train.

‘Now the race —the race, boys 1 Steam 
against wind I How they fly I Every
thing is blurred together and indistinct. 
The ice is all a bluish white haze, 
with that diamond sparkle from the run
ners blazing up.

•Yhe windows of the t/ain are tilled 
with heads ; they seem to shout at the 
party on the ice-yacht ; who hear only 
the rush and roar of the wind and the 
runners. The wind increases ; the boat 
rears higher ; the windward 
cuts fiercely through the air, and the 
crushed ice flics in ashowtfc Almost up 
with the train, now ; and creeping or. !

‘Will the wind hold ? But never fear ;
there is no flaw, but a steady gale. It 
seems as if the black train were slowing 
up; yet no— it is the yacht .which is fly
ing faster, literally on the wing of the

friends with apparent coldness, or urge 
them to visit me when I know that I can. 
not have my houae in order, or the de
sired amount of pie and cake iu my cup
board ?’ If they are friends they will pro
bably enjoy their visit, even though the 
cook-stove ie unblacked, the zinc un
washed, and the baby a playthings are 
scattered over the floor. They will relish 
their simple meal, if it is well cooked, 
with never a sigh for mince-pie or fruit
cake ; much preferring the meal gotten 
up with the least possible break in the 
conreraation, to the one that would keep 
their hostess all the time rushing around 
to cook something extra for the occasion. 
If instead of friends they are merely ac
quaintances, who come more to ‘spy out 
the kind,’ and see how you keep your 
houae and bow much of a meal yvu are 
capable of preparing on short notice,they 
will probably go away saying ‘Just as I 
told you ! school-teachers don’t make 
very good housekeepers.’ Or, as a neigh
bor of mine said to me once : ‘No woman 
who reads any ever makes a good house
keeper. ’ This is’her honest opinion, as 
it is that of many women whose aim in 
life is to bo called ‘housekeepers.’ This 
name covers more sms than charity in 
their estimation, and indeed they ese 
little charity in their judgment of others, 
and condemn all who are found wanting 
in house or larder. But because of mv 

runner neighbor’s freely expressed opinion, it 
dues not follow that I should give up my 
books and papers that I may have time 
to clean up and paii.t just so often, or 

j keep pie and cake in my cupboard. So

Waseington , ». C..
May 13th, 1880.

G ENTLEM KX--Having I wen a sufferer 
for a long time-hi on nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever alnee, and I think it the boat 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and apfietite, which was all 
gone, and I wm in desjiatr until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mrs. Mary Stuart. .

long as I supply my family with plain, 
wholesome food, and keep tilings clean 
enough to make them comfortable, I 
decline to enter tlte list of model house-

wind. And now - -a crack in the ice I keepers. ‘It takes all sorts of people to 
ahead ! j make up the world,’ so I may as well be

‘The skipper raises himself and scans : t;le c|a8s that suits me heat. I think"
the ice with eager eyes. An old hand at

ment the young pugilist was seized in an ! the ice-yachtingis h
iron grasp. When it relaxed, Zach, 
blinded by rage, struck out right and 
left ; but what was his brute force 
against the trained skill of the most mus
cular athlete of Akron College ? Three

We can do it, I think,’ he says.
‘Now, bra-.e Kondina ! And the train 

sees the crack, too ; the cars seem alive 
all their long length with heads and ges
tures and warning shouts. Do they

boys before I applied for the situation.
I know all about them, and am prepared : obey ?’
for peace or war, as they may choose.’ | ‘You’re the best man,’ Zach said,

‘Ao weapons,young man,’ said Deacon j faintly, ‘and I suppose I’m bound to give 
Jones nervously. ‘We can’t have any jin.’ 
doings of that sort in our school. If you 
conquer the boy*—and you don’t look as 
if you could—you must do it with the

j switch, or such agencies as nature has 
You can make them obotli-old, mild and cross, and how long did

any of them stay I I’m discouraged, and I ",lle11 " ' U
| ent in that way, if you cannot in any

times Zach went down like a log. The j thick everybody is asleep on that light, 
fourth time, bruised and dizzy, he could ! flying feathery wanderer ! 
net rise to his feet. | ‘The uppei edge of the crack is higher

‘Have you had enough ?’ Mr. Winters by full six inches than the lower ; and 
asked him sternly ; ‘are you willing to between swirls the black, treacherous

water. They are upon it. 
i ‘Whiz!—Splash ! — as the edge-ice 
sags and the runner catches the cold tide 
There is a wild, tremulous swing and 

‘Yes, I suppose you are/ said Mr. away, it toss of the windward runner, 
Winters. ‘If not now, you soon will be. j and the crack is far astern. Hotv the 
Help him up, some of you, and let him train cheers ! And look, now, the black, 
go to the well and wash his face Now, ; snorting engine falls behind ! Wind

Thenaands Hnjr Ho.
T. W. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes : 

•I neves hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my customers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers. ’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medieme known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complainte 
1’urify tile blood and regulate the bowel* 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollars in 
doetiv’s bills every year. laid at 50 eta, 
a bottle 07 J. Wilson. Id)

Te lbs Medical Prole—Ion. and all Wh»n 
II Many cenrcn.

Ph-sphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific! 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Médecine- 
bu; a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but shape
ly the Phuspliatie and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottje 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowitbn & 
Ce.., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 F rout Street East Toronto

housekeeping is something in which there 
is much room for reform. Women wear 
out their bodies, and starve and dwarf 
their minds in the endless struggle with 
dirt and the desire to set as good a table 
as their neighbors, and what is gained ? 
Are their husbands more comfortable, or 
their children as healthy as if they set 
down to a dinner of well cooked meat 
and vegetables, good bread and butter, a 

j very simple pudding or, better still, fruit 
! fresh or canned î I think all would en- J 
joy such meals, especially as they would J 

j bo more likely to have the wife and I 
mother in good spirits and good temper. 
The woman does far better who keeps 

I herself fresh and strong, who takes the 
1 time for the full enjoyment of home and 
• family, even though her sheets are never

shall not try to get another teacher. 
Zach may go without an education, and 
I ll give him one behind a plough. If 
be den t work, I ll whip him, and that's 
all 1 can do.’

Most of the parents at the Point adopt
ed this plan. The boys were set to werk 
in the fields, the barns, and the stables, 
and kept steadily at it. They were 
allowed no holidays and no recreations,

j ironed, or her paint not w ashed oftener
young gantlemen, I'll settle with you. ’ j against steam ! Give them three cheers, j ,)ian ,,nce jn three months : better than j 

Tiie awe-stricken boys looked at him, boys, and swing your caps, and hold fast ; s;ie w|10 cultivates an ‘eye for dirt’ and ;
spends her life fighting it.other, and we will uphold you—but no j for once terrified into good behavior j while you are about it. The track is

weapons, sir.' j There he stood, as cool and quiet "as be- ' clear ahead ; the locomotive whistles
‘I understand,’ laughing, ‘You need i fore the fight. He saw they were con- j and snorts and shouts in wild salute at

not be afraid I shall use any other ' quered. Ho punished each of them, but j the yacht's victory. Faster—faster,—
agencies than those nature has given me. made the punishment as light as posai- ; till there is.only the ring of the runners,
I feel quite sure I am the very man for 
tliia school. At any rate I seem to be 
your forlorn hope, and if y -u cannot 
keep me, you will not be likely to have

and before six weeks had passed, they j! any one else.’

began to look back with regret to their 
detested school days, and to wish them 
back again. Even their ringleaders did 
not hesitate to confess this.

‘I don't have a moment for any kind 
of full/ Abe Savage giumbled. ‘Pa's 
always at ray heels ; and when he isn't 
there, tna's just like a watch dog. It's 

^'Abe, do this,’ or ‘Abe, you do., that,’ 
until I fairly despise my own name. 
Why, even Sunday, if I walk ‘down the 
lead, I’m called back.’

‘They're treating us in this way just [ 
to pay us for making it uncomfortable j 
for the teachers,’ Zach said, gloomily, j 
‘I know it’s that, though they don't say- 
so. But I don’t care. I ni rot going 
back to school/

, ‘I’d rather hare the teachers,’ Abe ! 
said ; ‘for if they keep this up, I’m going i 
to run away. '

Zachariah Jones was the

‘1 like yonr pluck, young man,' said 
Deacon Jones, approvingly. ‘Yet,’ with 
a sigh, ‘one or two of the teachers had 
pluck as well as yourself. 1 wish you 
better luck, my young friend—better 
luck.'

With Ins peculiar smile, Mr. Winters 
i made the final arrangements, and with 
I the same smile, presented himself to hiT 
assembled scholars the following day. 

i ‘He's got no more strength than a cat,’ 
j Zach whispered to Abe, contemptuously. 
“Just look at those woman's hands, will 
you 1 There won't be any fun licking 

i him, or driving him away. I guess I’ll 
j let him have his own way for a day or 
' two.’
j ‘Boys,’ said Mr Winters, tapping his 
1 desk, ‘before we begin work, I wish to 
say a word or two. I have heard from 
good authority that you are the most

We hive had reform movements of i 
many kinds; cannot sonic in the ranks | 
of intelligent women start a table reform? 
Let us have such a reform that we may

bio. They took it as demurely as if t'ue ■ the roar and rush of the wind, the frem- , venture to invite a friend or two to tea, \ 
school had been always under strict dis- j ijle and leap andtsway of the wayward | ,jr to spend the day, without feeling it ;

Ingralllmlr to r.m-nt*.

cipline. Zach, sitting mournfully at an craft.’ 
open window with his head buzzing, and | 
feeling strangely confused, pondered ! 
mournfully over deceitful appearances. The New York .Y um relates the 
Mr. Winters called him in and told , lowing :
him to remain after the school was dis- There is a proverb: ‘A father 
missed.

I necessary to spend all the time we can 
get for two days beforehann in cooking, 

j As things row are,we are usually so tiled 
f '!• ?nd worn out by the time our visitors 

! arrives, as to wish her safely at homo 
can ; «hile we retire to a lounge ur easy chair

, , . lawless, unmanageable set of boys m theleader in the ' , :. , , , State. I am sorry you have such a rnpu-revolt of the boys against school author- ,T1 . ., , ... , , I tation, and still more sorry to be oblidg-ity. He was a stoutly built, powerful; , , , ., , , . , . ‘ , ! ed to believe that you deserve it. Is owlad, nearly eighteen years old, who1, ^ . .’ . . ... , , . let me say here, at the start, that 1 amruled the scholars with a red of iron. I J , ,j r i going to exact obedience from you in
everything, even in trifles, and the first

Hardly a boy dared to oppose him,
he was as ready with his fists as he was, , , ,,
with his words ' nc^ insubordination 1 shall punish. 1

. would much rather deal kindly with you Yet he had some rather generous un- 1 „ „ , , J
, TT , , , . , . l if you will allow me to do so, but if youpulses. He was a staunch friend, and if ■ _ vn. _

he whipped the weaker boys himself, he
would allow no cue else to touch Ihein.

In strAigth and boldness Abe Savage 
nearly matched him, so there was an 
offensive and defensive alliance between 
the two. Zach was unprepared for Abe's 
defection, and was indignant at it.

‘I never thought you'd be the one to 
give in,’ he said.

‘Did I say I’d give in ?’ Abe answered 
sharply. ‘I said I’d run away, and I 
reckon it will come to that at last. ’

‘I'd as soon go to sea as anything else/ 
returned ifoch. “I don't believe a sailor 
has to work harder than I do. Let's go, 
Abe.”

Now Abe could not oven sail over the 
lake without being aea-eick, and that 
plan did not meet his approval. Be
sides. he was a prudent boy, and. though 
he grumbled and threatened, had really 
no idea of running away, leaving his 
comfortable home and throwing himself 
uyon the world.

prefer a different course, depend upon it 
1 shall maintain discipline, no matter 
who suffers. ’

‘Whew ! hear the bantam crow !' mut
tered astonished Zach, his eyes blazing 
with anger, ‘Talking to ns as if we were 
niggers ! I did mean.to leave him a day 
er two in peace, but I reckon I shall 
have to bring him down from his high 
horse this very morning.’

‘Zach, this is better than working in 
the field,' whispered Abe, anxiously.

‘Let him stay till the fodder is pulled; 
that's such hat, hateful work.’

‘Then he’s got to whip me, that’s all,' 
was the uncompromising reply, and look
ing at the teacher’s spare limbs, Abe felt 
that he could not do it easily. A spell
ing class composed of the entire school 
was called up. Mr. Winters said quiet
ly—

‘Of course you have learned little or 
nothing, with the school in the condition 
it has. been in. I'll begin with simple 
words—spell Elephant.’

'You forced me to resort to such harsh j six children can one father:' Luther re- 
pleasures this morning ; I was sorry to lates the story :
do so,’ he said ; ‘but you know there There was once a father who gave up 
was no help for it. I con'd not do any- ! everything to his children—his house, 
thing else and remain teacher of tills his fields, his goods —and expected by 
school, as I propose to do. The skill this the children would support him ; 
and strength I acquired in the gynina- ; but after he had been some time with 
sium at college, I am literally ashamed \ the first.son,tire hitter grew tired of him, 
to use as a prize tighter would use them, and said to him : ‘Father, I have a son 
No gentlemen would do it, unless forced burn to me this night, and there,, where 
to iu self-defence. This I have done to- j your arm chair stands, the cradle must 
day. Now let me take you into try con- j come; will you not perhaps, go to my 
Silence. I heard of this school—it offer- j brother: who has a large room ? After 
ed a good remuneration—and I am a ; he had been some time with the second 
poor man and need the salary I can hon- son. ho also grew tired of him and said : 
orably get here. As soon as I saw you I, ‘Father, you like a warm room, and that 
knew what was before me, but I thought j hurts my head. \V on t you go to bruth- 
1 saw, too, that after you had found that ) er, the baker ’’
I had the muscle to command your re- The father went, and after he ho j 
spect,you would te magnanimous enough j been some time with the third son, lie

also found him troublesome, and said :

-| mere e.asi.y maintain six children than j t0 reaJ and knit instead of trying to be j
polite and entertaining. But the editor 
will consign me to oblivion and theWaste 
basket if I talk longer, so I w ill close 
with the hape of hearing the opinion of j 
others on this subject. May.

to give me no more trouble. Indeed, I 
wish to be your friend, if you will allow 
me to be. Will you ?’ and he held out 
his hatid.

Zach took it frankly, for he liked the 
spirit of the teacher. ‘I am not mean 
enough, Mr. Winters,' he said, ‘not to 
acknowledge when I'm whipped, and I 
don t hear ill-will. But what puzz.les me j 
is how you can give such hits with that
little hand of yours. It took me so by an> where else,jin a is

! scend the steep stairs ; and at h_er sister 
Elizabeth's there were no stairs to de-

‘Father, the people run in and out hero 
ail day, as if it were a pigeon house, and 
you cannot have your noon day sleep ; 
you would he better oil" at my sister 
Kate’s, near the town wall T The old 
man remarked to himself, "Yes, I will do 
so, I will try it with my daughter.’ She 
grew weary of him. and she was always 
so fearful when he went to church or 

ibligvd to de-

surprise that I went right under.’
Mr. Winters laughed, and pulled up 

his sleeve. His arm, though not lar. e, 
was a bundle of iron muscles;

‘It's exercise and practice, Zach, 
said. ‘But let me say to you that culti
vation of brute force alone is the mean
est of ambitions. As I have already in
timated, I should have preferred con
quering this school by other and better
means, but it is the last time I hope,’ he 
said, trailing, ‘that I shall have to use 
the knock-down argument. '

Mr. Winters' victory was thorough. 
The Hickory Point school lost its bad

scend, as she lived on the ground floor.
For the sake of peace the old man as

sented, and went to the other daughter ; 
be j but after some time, she, too, became 

tired of him; and told him, by a third 
person, that her house near the water 
was too damp for a man suffering with 

| the gout, and her sister, the grave dig- 
; gor's wife at St. John’s, had much drier
lodgings. The old man thought she was 
right, and went outside the gate to his 
youngest daughter, Helen, but after lie 
ha l been three days with her, lier little 
son said to bis grandfather, ‘Mother said

reputation from that day. The scholars I yesterday to cousin Elizabeth that there 
soon learned thoroughly to respect and | wl# no better chamber for you than such 
lore their teacher for his kindness of j a one as father, digs.’ These words 
heart and for hia gentlemanly qualities. I broke the old man's heart, so that he 
There was good material in - the school, 1 unk back iu his chair and died.

A Total Wreck.
Many a strong frame has been totally ! 

wrecked by rheumatism. D. McCritn-j 
mon, of Lancaster, was cured of chronic 
rheumatism by Burdock Blood Bitters. [ 
It cqres all blood impurities. 2

The decided beneficial effect of Robin- 1 
son’s Phohpiiorized Emulsion in the 
treatment of female weakness, and ner
vous prostration, has given it a wide
spread reputation, and in every case the 
story is the same : ‘My health is so im
proved since using it,’ ‘I am like a new 
woman,’ that we do not hesitate to re
commend it to everyone in need of a 
health restorer. < 2t

Vegetable? Sicilian
HAIR RENEWEB
was the first preparation perfectly adapte*! t» 
cure diseases of the scalp, anil the first suc
cessful restorer of laded or gray liair to its 
natural color, growth, aud youthful beauty. 
It has had many imitators. Lut noue have üo 
fully met all the requirements needful for 
the proper treatment of the Lair and scalp, 
li all's 11.\iit 1: uni: web bus steadily grown 
iu favor, and spread its fame and usefulness 
to every quarter of the g obe. Its unparal
leled success eaft be attributed to but one 
cause: the eut ire fulfilment cf it* juvinisr*.

The proprietors have often been surprised 
at the receipt of orders from remote coun
tries, where they had never made an effort for 
its introduction.

The use for a short time of IIall's Haï»
. IÎENEWEB wonderfully improves tho per
sonal appearance. J t cleanses the scalp front 
all impurities, cures all humors, fever, and 
dryness, and tlms prevents baldness. It 
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables 
them to push forward a new ami vigorous 
growth. The eilcets of this article are not 
transient, like thoso of alcoholic prepara
tions, but remain a long time, which makes 
Its use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
FOB THE

WHISKERS
Vill change the bean! to a natural brown, 
or black, ns desired. 11 produces a permanent 
color that will not wash away. Consisting of 
a single preparation, it t? applied without 
trouble.

rnr-PAnuD nr
R. P. BALL & CO., Mm, H.H.

Sold by all Dealers In Medicines.

FG2 ALL TES rCXM3

ficrofalonr, Mcrcvtr!n!, und 
111ood Disorders,

th'1 boit n»mod.''. beenuso ,tho 
searching uud thorough . 

l-purifier, ij

Ayer’s Sa rsa pari El a.
Sold by all Druggists ; Ç1, six bottles, 85.

/

Cases Aller Clreuuislanées.

A report having bden circulated that 
coal oil had been discovered on a certain 
farm in Maryland, a resident of Balti
more,who happened to be in the vicinity 
where he lirst heard of it, proceeded to 
the farm to find the owner away and no
body aroimd but the hired man.

‘My man,’ said the Baltimorean, ‘is it 
true that oil has been found on this 
farm V

‘Well, there*3 oil on the pond back 
there ?’

‘Where does it seem to come from V
‘Well, that depends,’ was the hesisat

in «g answer, ‘My boss owes mo £48 for 
wu'k. If ho pays me today as he agreed 
to, the oil comes from under a clay bank. 
If he puts mo of any lonsrer it comes 
from a barrel buried in the mud. That a 
tho way I’m fixed, stranger,and if you’ve 
got speculation in your eye you’d better 
cornu around and see me iater. ’

BRUCE’S
KKESII AND GENUINE

SEEDS
For the Farm, Vegetable and Flower Garden. 

Have been used by the Canadian Public for 
thirty-four yearm, and we claim that they are 
unrivalled for purity, vitality à general excel- 
lence. Our Descriptive Priced Catalogue, beau
tifully Illustrated, containing much useful in
formation,! s now published and will be mailed 
yRkb tp al lintending purchasers,
ÎNO. A.BBUOE 4 00.. Hamilton. Ont.

in pvrsents ffivni 
a mat/. Send us 5o. 
for postage, and by 

ivWiWmn“ you will get 
, / Free a package of

goods of large value, that will start you in 
work that will at once bring you iu money 
faster than anything cdse in America. All 
about the ÿ'JOJ.OOil in presents with each box. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex, of 
all ages, for all the time, or spare time only, to 
work tor us at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don't delay. 
H. HaLLKTT«C-Co.. Portland. Maine. 1974-

The People’s Livery
.WttW STXffip

Fluid Lightning cures Neuralgia in™one 
minute.

Fluid Lightning cures Toothache in one 
minute.

Fluid Lightning chics Fa^o Acho in one 
minute.

Fluid Lightning cures Lumbago in one 
minute.

Fluid Lightning relieves Rheumatism in 
one minute.

Fluid Lightning cures nnv pain or ache in
stantly. Price S2,i cents per bottle at George 
Ithynas* drug stores. 2m

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup wi'l remove 
worms and cause quicker than any other 
medicine. lia.

JOHN troprietor.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub» 

lie with

The Finest. Higs
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

CALL AND SEE US—Opposite*. Lkc CoibotA 
Hotel, Goderich.

Goderich, Feb. 11th. 1SSL 19306m
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NEWS ABOUT HOMETfleoica!Mew A «I vert Uc mm Ik This Week.
1W Wanted Thie Office 
Allan Line-11. Armstrong.
Houses for Sale Alex, ('uthcart.
Farm for Sale—Mrs. E. J. Copeland. 
Auditors lleport- Col borne Township. 
Opening Announcement -Yates <£• Acbeson. 
Farm for Sale—Cameron. Holt Sc (Cameron.

11 E. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.6.,
. • Clot. Physician. Surgeon, Aocoueheur, 

dc. Office-(That formerly  ̂occnplea bjr _l>r 
Hutotiinson) Dungar.uon. >lgb 
tin’s hotel.

*A ehlere amang yc. takin’ note* 
An* faith he’ll prent It.

office - Mor- TCW1T Tones.
WHITELY, M.D., C.M., PHY-J. SICIAN. Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc.. M. Finest sewing machine oil and needles at 

Imrie's book store.
See the mammoth 3c.. 5c. and 10c. exercise 

books at Imrie’s book store.
C.P.S.. Ontario. Office-The Square, 2 doors 
Bast of VViUm’s Drug Store, up stairs.Irauelling tbuibe.

l/KANII rULNK
HAST.

Kxpre;
7:00 a.ni 112:20 |i.m 
S: 10 a m | 3:30 p.ua 

WKST.
Mixed. Mixed 
COO a.ni I 13:10 p m 

111:20 a.ml 2:13 p.m

Jjl! MoLEAN, PHYSICIAN, BUR- If you want a ^w>d and cheap sewing ma
G EON, Coroner Ac. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of VictoriaMixed. Mixed. 

7*0 p.m
StrtMOoderkh

Stratford HG. MACKIU, m. D., PHY8I
. cian. Surgeon and Aocoxichcr, Graduate 

of Toronto Unirersity. Office opposite (’amerKxpre.
hlki p. 
9:|5 p.m

Rtratford If not in 
I76*y.

-on sc Cameron's Baak, Lucknow, 
office, enquire at the Bank.ttMtorfc

SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Pnysicians, Surgeons. Aetxmobere, &c. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. G. U. Shannon. J. C. Hamil-

Dentistry.
NICHOLSON, L.L) S, SI KUEON. M. Dentist. Office and residence., West 

"Street three doors below Bank of Montreal. . ton 
Goderich L5J • —

Ihe People's Column.
vANTED TO LEARN THE

Apply personally atprinting besiuess 
Til* Signal Office.

LOVER AND 
Vy for salr ti

l

TIMOTHY SELL) -
— . ....--------- The subscriber has a large )

quantity of good Clover and Tiiuolhv Seed for 
Kale at a reasonable price. Township of Hu
ron. Sample sent free and price on appli 
lion. Address: JOHN M.KE.VZIE, Box 
Lucknow. Oat IH79-U
UDWARB SHAKMAN, Bltlf’K LAYER
Ti and plasterer, thanks the public for their 
continued patronage. He is still ready to do 
nil work in his line in a superior manner. 
Prices to scit the times. Estimate# given for 
buildings when required. 1977-ly.

Y[oneÿ TU

MISPL SKIM MINUS WILL HE
piers«‘il after tlie Gkrlstin&s vacation, 

to receive a few pupils for instruction in 
music, ter Pianoforte or Organ (Cabinet.I 
Terms, fk.UO per quarter, in advance. 1976-

RINUESS ROLLER 8K ATI Nit
lflNK. Colborne street, oppokile Jordan*#

Drugstore. -----
Oitui for thr Srason of 7.®S'.

' SESSIONS. '
Morning,............ from 10*0 to 12.dK) o’clock.
Afternoon. ............... “ ‘J^IO to 5:30
Evesing, “ 7*u to 10:15

PRICKS.
Moraing, Ladies Free, use of Skates l(lc.
Afternoon, A lmlewimi. including Skates.

for Ladles, 15c.
Afternoon. Admission, including Skates, 

for Gents.......  28c
Kiening, Admission for Ladies........................10c.

" ** Gents. 15c.
Pee of Skates..........   10c.
Twelve Skate < hoqces.......................... for fl.OJ #

We use the celebrated Wilkie Skate.
MV HU A V («. MclNTOtiH, Manager. 

Goderich. Jan. 8th. 1885. 1977-‘hn
OTÏCE ÏîThËRËBŸ gIveTthat

GKOItGK BRANFORD COX. of the 
Town of Goilerich. in the ('ounry uf Huron, 
tnd Province of Ontario, Gentleman, will ap
ply to the. Parliament of the J)ominionot Can
ada. at the next session thereof, for a Bill of 
Divorce front his wife, KMILx* COX. forueev- 
y of the said Town of Goderich, bat now of 

California, in the Paired Slate# of America, 
on the grounds of adultery and desertion.

Hated at the said Town of Goderich, this 
.23rd day of August, A. 1>„ I SSI.

PA MICRON. IÎOLTà: CAMERON. 
•Solicitors for the ami Petitioner, (ieoitos 

liK ANPORD Cox.lafo-dm

Loans and insurance.
\\fE ARE-LÉNDINÜ" MONEY AT
If © (six) i>er cent. Private funds.

8EAUKK K LEWIS. 
Uorierich. April 17th. 1 KM.____________ 1936

tl*500,000 Ti) LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT It CAMKllON, Gode 

1756.__
LEND.—A L A R ti B

- amount of Private Funds for investment 
it lowest ran» on hrst-clas# Mortgages. Apply 
to G A KROW & PRO PD FOOT.____________

$’ J0*0e0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at. lowest in

terest. Mortgogee purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B. —Borrower# can obtain money in cnc day 
if title is satisfactory.-DA'VISON 6c JOHN 
STUN Barristers, fee,.. Goderich. __ 1751

RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
Life and Accident lneurar.ee Agent. 

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, cither in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office—(un-stairs) Kay’# block Goderich

R

For Sale or to Let.

HôüsEs JfoR Sa LE —Two "bouses
. on Kust striN't. being portion of the es- 

•ate of the late MRS. CATHCART. One 
house is 33x22. two story an<t a half, contain
ing 8 rooms, 4 Upstairs, and S downstairs ; the 
other house, 18x21 ft., a story and a half, with 
two rooms and kit chon downstairs, and twe 
rooms upstairs. Also a stable, 12x16 ft. For 

, further parlieute'-*. apply by letter, or eu the 
premise», to ALEX. CATHCART.

N. B. Also for sale a cuidioard. bureau.! wo 
full leaf tunics, and a bedroom table with 
.1 rawer. 198241___

tJARMloR SALE THAT RËAU- 
TIFVL FARXI. tlie Wilkinson Home

stead, conUiiring 424 acres, more or less, sit
uated on the corner of the 3rd eon. and the 
t ut road. Goderich Township, seven miles 
from three good markets : church, school and 

.post office in the neighborhood. A good or
chard on the premises. The farm is well sup
plied witn running water, and a splendid 

spring is near the house. There is not a more 
desirable farm in the Township. Terms. 
Part Cash, and balance in first mortgage. Ap
ply until Feb 28th to the owner, MRS. K. J. 
COPELAND, at Miss Wilkinson's Millinery 

iJStore, Goderich.dor to G arrow Sc Proud foot. 
Goderich, Feb. 12th. Inv4. 1982 I w

I AI PROVED FA RM T< ) REN 1 —
*1- Situated t wo miles from Goderich court 
house, on the Huron road. There is a good 

-cottage on the premises, barns, sheds, and en
closed vards. For further particulars, ad
dress MRS. R. HAWLEY. 1055 Woodward 
avenue. Detroit. Mich. _________ 1380-41
TUm SALE OR TO RENT—THE
I-1 Harbor Salt Works at Goderieh.Ont., be- 

Jonging to the estate of tne late iélCHARl) 
WLKV. For particulars. add res# MRS.

1055 Woodwork avenue
1960-41

HAWLEY, 
li. HAWLEY.
1 >et roit, M Ich._______________________________
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE IN

V the Township of Ashfichl, in the County 
of Huron, being composed of the south half of 
Lot number one, in the JPh concession, east
ern division. Ashlivld-103 acres. Title per
fect. Immciliaie iioseession. l*rico $1,000, 
half cash. Balance to suit purchaser. Apply 
1o ("AMICRON. HOLT #C-CAMERON.

I97;- Barristers. Goderich
■j5ok SALÊ-^TiîË™ÊÂ8TLRLY 20
JL1 acres of the north half of Lot number 
fiix. in tlie 10th conre#*ion, western division, 
Awhtield. (iowl soil, with Urst-class buildings 
;md orchard. Apply to CAMERON. HOLT<1* 
CAM EBON*. Barristers. Goderich. 1872-

IfiAHM TO LKT
yr

hj l.'U.'

-FOR A TERM OF
of the Toxwiship of Goderich, apply 

t«»r to J. s. LIZAKS. Htralfvni. 1960 tf

Leqal.
Ùk AtlfcR .V LEWIS, "kARiUSTEltS. 
lO Goderich.
<J. it’.KAuLR, Jr. J. A. Morton.

_____________ E. S. Lewis.______  190?-

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR *c.,
1 Office coruer of tlie suuarc and West 

etret, G«l *rich, over Butler's bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

G ARROW* PROUDFOOT.’TjaR
RISTKIwit. Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Gairrow, W. l>rondfoot. 175

Cameron" h ilt & oamrron,
BarriBlers, KolieFore in Char.ccry, &c. 

î’Oderich ami Wingham. M. C. Cameron, O 
oç p. Holt. M. G. Came ron, Goderich. W. h 
Maaara W Ingham. 1751.

rjlt i wN Sli I E OF COLBÙRN K7
AUDITORS’ PKPORT.

HKCF.M'TH.
To (7ash on liand lust audit ............

" Tavern Licenses .
•• c Treasurer’s Notes efcshcd.

Ciergy Reserve Fund........
" Non-ltesidcnt Colleci ions. 8>; 10
“ From Sale of Cemetery Lots 25 00
“ Peter Fisbvr. P.K.’s Hines.. 4 00
“ Collector’s Loll for 1Ù4 80S4 ill

^200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and town property, at low

est interest. Mortgagee purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of < 'unaiia. Interest. 6. 64 and 7 per cent.

N. B. Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON ti JOHNSTON,
I9?£ Barristers. <£• c., Goderich.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO Y 
nr** prenarod to loan money at 6 pur cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

VERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS, 
on firsvclase farm security.

Apply to •
Cameron, holt bl cameron.

Barrister#, Goderich,
Agent* for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y.
Messrs. Camkron, Holt 6c Camrron have 

also a large amount ot private fjiidd to loai 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich. Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf___

merry

| NSURANCE CARD.
W. F. FOOT,

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance Agent, 
GODERICH.

fjrOfflje, opposite Colborne Hotel.
Th«- •' Dmdon Assurance," inoorporated 1720. 
Tho “ National,** established 1822.
The ** Hand-in-hand,'* the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above arc all first-class and old eatab- 
lished companies.

taken at lowest rates.
1975-Risk» t

Goderich, Dec. 34th. im.
|NSURANCE CARD.
BRITISH A88. CO’Y, Toronto-Established

1K24
P1IŒNIX IN8. CO’Y, of London England)- 

Eatablislxid 1782.
HARTFORD IN8. CO’Y. of Hartford Conn 

Ketabliiiheil 1810.
Risks taken in the above firsV« lass Office at 

the lowest ratoe by HORACE HORTCN.
The undersigned is also Appraiser of the 

CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO. of 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-cla*# security, from 
7 to 8 per Cent»—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON 
Goder'ch Sent. 10. i®w>

Legal Notices.
J^STATE NOTICE.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Pursuant to the Act 46 Vic., Cap9. (Onterio) 

the creditors of Archibald Hodge w ho died at 
the village of Lucknow, in the Ceuntj of 
Bruce, on or about the 13th day ef December. 
A ll. 1884, and others having claims in respect 
of his estate, are hereby notified to send on or 
before the 16th day of March, A.D. 1886, to the 
undersigned, solicitors for Robert B. Hodge, 
administrator of the personal estate and ef
fects of the said deceased, their names and ad
dresses. and the full particular# of their 
claims, and of the securities, if any, held by 
them, and al#o that immediately after the said 
date, the assets of the said deceased will be 
distributed among the part iee entitled I hereto, 
having regard only to claims of which the 
said administrator has then notice, and the 
administrator will not be liable for any assets 
so distributed, to any person uf whose claim 
he shall not have had notice.

Dated at Goderich,this 3rd day of February, 
A.D. 1885.

CAMERON HOLT dr CAMERON.
1981-6Î Goderich.

Real Estate for Sale.
PARM FOR SALE.
AUCTION SALK OF FARM PROPERTY.

Under and by virtue of a Power of Sale con
tained in a certain Mortgage dated the 30th 
day of Avril, A.D. 1883, made by JOSEPH A. 
PHILLIPS to the Vendor, and which will be

Iirodueed at the time of Sale, there will be sold 
ly Public Auction, at

MARTIN’S HOTEL
in the Town of Goderich, in the Co. of Huron, 
at 12 o’clock noon, on TUESDAY,

the Third, day of March, A.D. 1885,
By JOHN KNOX, Auctioneer, the following 
Farm Property, namely:—All an<l singular 
that certain parcel or traet. of land and pre
mises situate.lying and being in the Township 
of Wawanoeh, in the County of Huron and 
Province of Ontario, and being composed of 
the North half of the West half of the West 
half of lx>t Number Fourteen, in the Tenth 
Concession of the said Township of Wawa- 

, nosh, containing by admeasurement Twenty- 
I Five acres of land, be the same more or less. 

There are about 5 acres cleared ou t he said 1 
land ; the balance is a black ash and cedar 1 
swamp.

The property is situate about hnJf a mile 
from Belfast, and about 4 miles from the Vil
lage of Lucknow.

TERMS 10per cent, down, and the bal
ance in one month from date of .Sale.

For further particulars apply to 
K1 K CAMERON. HOLT <fr CAMERON,

•?iv #« I Vendor # Solicitors. Goderich.
if*7 40 ! °r,° JOHN- KNOX,
*17 94 j 19*2-3!. . __ Auctioneer. Goderich.

1

Dated Oils 9th day of February, A.D. 1H8L

Total
PAYMENTS.

J3y Cash Schools.......................
•• County Rail's...........
“ Roods and Bridges
•' Wire Fences .......
“ Charity.........................
•• Salaries...............“ Sundries....................

Balance on hand.

$10665 OS

$ 3213 G2 
2767 47 
1368 30 

. 371 5!
1*9 25 
419 0(1

. *iX">2 70 
333 23

nl $10006 08
ch of us. the undersigned Audit- 

Svnship oi <*.»!borne, for the year
____ _ j hereby certify that the foregoing

ie just, true and correct in each and every par
ticular. of the Receipt# and Payments of the 
said Municipality, us hU-iwo and us appears l y 
the original entries of 1 he Treasurer's Books, 
a*d of the vouchers produced, for the year 
emiing 31 st day of January. A.D. 1SX5. We 
further state, that we are pleased to state Huit 1 
we find the Books thoroughly ported,and that ! 
we believe them to he true and correct in 
every part leular.

GlODERICH ROLLER RINK.
Three Sessions Daily, Morning, Afternoon 

and Keening.
Mornings, from............................................. 10 to 12

We. 
jrsof 
A.D. !

Afternoons, '
Evening», ............ ...............................

f PRICES.
Morning, for ladies only. Admission.

Skate# and Kwrface, Free. 
Afternoon and Evening, ladies,.

Skates ond Surface, Free. 
Tweive Skate (’be

8 to 6 
7 to 10

10c
. I6e

'wefve Skate Cheques ................................$1 00
CHILDRENS' MATINEE.Saturday At-rEit- 

noon. AdmiAHion, 10c.. including Skates. 
tWTo every tenth one a prize will Ik* given. 

(jHA>ill PARTY NEXT WEEK.
A gymnasium ie lining added, which will be 

opened next week.
J. C. HARRISON, Proprietor. 

Feb. 5 Mr'. 1976 

fa-le* l DJXALU MoJtUtt' J'.. I 0 «•

Thv charge againtt Iter. Gtu. Clark* 
rurnivrlj uf Blj’tîl wh« wae charged 
with cruelty to animale fur hatinsr trim
med game fowl.' cuinbl and wattlia «■« 
diem.saed with costa

chine, talkto J.AV. WeatheralB.
Drawing compasses, drawing books, and all 

kinds of achoot Boppliee chcnpeat in town at 
Imrie’s book store.

Wanted. 3000 Raccoon skins. HlKhcst cash 
price paid for all kinds of f ursand 
Eure tanned and dressed to order at IsmU*1 s 
Unncrr. 18,1 U ,

School books, picture books, daily and 
weekly papers and other periodic-ills cati bc 
got at Mra. Cooke's bookstore at the 1-ire’ll 
rates. Fancy goods and atationcry of all 
kinds are also specialties.

Tomorrow Is 81- Valentine’s day, and 
Saunders 4c Son are prepared to «'ipply every
one with cither a comic or scntiimnlalxalriv 
tine. Call and aee their stock. somethin*:to 
snit everybody at tlie cheapest house under 
the sun. . .

Many persons have been bethered with bad 
roads, and travelling is not easy, but the 
mails continue to rue regularly. If you cant 
visit your friends don t fail to send IhelB 
copies of those excellent photos turned ont by 
R. Sallows.

If F.l Medhl ever comes within range of 
Stewart’s camera, 1 he nublic would soon have 
a gool and authentic picture of the fal#< 
prophet. Stewart’s photographs arc attract 
ing much attention. Au inspection of ms 
work is invited.

-How do you like this for a spell ol[ weatb- 
reV’ “Oh. I don't mind it much. How is 
that f "XVelL ypu see, when I was getting my overcoat. 1 weïft to F. <* A. Prhlhum’s for it. 
and they turned it out in go<id shape. 
low ivero fifteen or twenty degrees dont 
bother me, to any extent.*'

General Gordon’s brave IKtle army 
defeated, but the Wanzcr (*. sewing machiec 
comes out victorious where light ninning, a 
large powerful arm, durability, beauty, and 
war time prices are an object to 
chaser. Good fécond hand machines from 
$5.00 to $10.00. Repairs done promptly, t uu. 
first house east ef Aneeth # planing nn.l. G<H) 
W. n’homsou. Manager Artificial Stone 
Works.

Assemblies and carnivals make 
the stunny nighte.

Uni.>n revival services tonight in Knox 
church. All are ievited

Miss Lily Pretty has returned home ] 
after an absence uf a-mie months

Miss Phoebe Cassaday, fer some time 
past u resident uf Turuntu, is visiting 
friends in town ... ,

The Salvation army had a knee drill 
in front of the British Exchange hotel on 
Sunday morning last

The well known Wilkinson homestead, 
Goderich township, is being offered tor 
sale See advertisement.

The blessing of the candles, an old 
custom of the li. C. Church, was cele
brated at St. Peter’s on Sunday last.

Mrs. Thomas Dixon returned from 
her visit to Kingston la"t week, where 
she was the uuest uf her daughter, Mrs. 
McFaul.

itev. James Robertson, Superintend 
ent of Missions in Manitoba, will preach 
in Knox church here on the. ffirenoon of 
Sunday next

The snow-shoe club continues to tramp 
during the evenings. The season has 
been a very suitable one for them, owing 
to the abundance of the snow crop.

A valentine will be given to every 
child attending the matinee at Harrison't 
relier rink tomorrow afternoon. Re
member the carnival for all tonight.

Alex. Straiton, G. T. R. agent here, 
returned home after a visit of over two 
weeks to friends in Montreal and other 
points. He had a most enjoyable time. 
'John McTaggart and family, of Vic

toria street, left on Tuesday for London, 
where Mr. McTagvart has secured a 
situation as traveller for a wholesale 
house.

A Good Advertisement.—A number 
of boys and girla ill carnival costume 
paraded on Saturday afternoon around 
the Square to the skating rink, Newgate
•trret , , ,. 

Rev. Dr. Williams, well and favorably
known to the Methodist friends and 
others of Goderich, will be ill town dur 
ing the week, assisting at the anniver
sary sermons.

The Clinton AVu> Era says ‘Mr. 
McGillicuddy was une of the best men at 
the board, but personal and partizan 
spite was at the bottom uf the opposition 
he had to encounter."

The union services were this week held 
in the Presbyterian church. The terri
bly cold weather thinned the attendance. 
The meetings should be continued for 
another week at east.

The regular mooting iJ the Church of 
England temperance society wsa held in 
St. George s church schonlhouse on Mon
day evening last. There was a good at
tendance, and an interesting time was 
had

Farmers’ Institute.—An effort is be
ing made to establish a farmers’ club at 
Leebnrn. We hope it will be a success, 
and that the farmers tlnoughout the ad
joining townships will follow the exam
ple uf their Colborne brethren.

Foboery. — A Goderich township 
faimer named David Lavis this week 
forged the name of James Patton to the 
back < f a note for $160, and <m the 
strength of tha* name the note was 
purchased by George Swanson, before^ 
the forgery was discovered. Lavis has 
e'eared out.

Victoria Street Methodist Church. 
—On account of the visit to Goderich of 
Rev. Dr. Williams, the evening service 
in Victoria street Methodist church will 
be withdrawn. I» the morning, how
ever. the .pulpit will be occupied by Rev.
T. M. Campbell, in the unavoidable 
absence of Rev. J H. Carson.

The Band Carnival —The Goderich 
brass band will hold a carnival at the 
Princess nil 1er rink on Thursday even
ing next, the 19th inst. Prizes will be 
awarded for the best ladies, gentleman’s 
and comic costumes, and will be decided 
by coupon votes instead of by judges. 
Don’t fail to attend ar.d enjoy the fun.

Poultry Show.—The cold weather j 
did not prevent a large number of 
poultry fanciers from attending the show 
at Seafurth, on Wednesday. Harry 
Richards, of (iodorich, captured three 
prizes for his Houdans. Among the 
lovers of the feathered ones present were 
Messrs. Walton and John Downing, of
Goderich

Remember the anniversary services in 
North street Methodist church next 
Sunday. Rev. Dr. William» w ill preach 
both morning and evening. Monday

A Cold Snap. —On Friday morning 
the thermometer registered 16° below 
zero,—the lowest of the season. There 
was no wind, however, and many did 
not knew that the mercury wae so tnuch 
below zero.—The foregoing wae written 
on Toeedsy last, but on Wednesday 
morning the mercury dipped into Zt)‘ 
and the day continued very cold.

The St. Louie We firm Trade Journal 
speaks highly of G. G. Gibson, of that 
city, son uf Capt. Gibson, of Goderich. 
It says among other things : ‘ Mr. Gib
son, is one of the foremost business men 
in St. Louie, egainst whose character 
there is not a blemish, and he hae a host 
of warm and appreciative friends among 
the best business men of the city.”

Yates & Acbeson have now opened 
out a first-class stock of general hardware 
in the store formerly occupied by Abra
ham Smith, next te Robt. McLean’s 
butcher shop, and are now prepared te 
deal with the public in that line. The 
business will be under the management 
of Mr. Jams* Yates, a well-known hard
ware man, and a general favorite with 
the people ef the aectien.

Quarterly Official Board.—The 
North street Methodist church official 
board met last Monday evening. The 
report for the quarter was very satisfac
tory. The church is in a good spiritual 
state, and the financial returns the larg
est average the church has had for many 
years. Tho board unanimously passed a 
resolution inviting ltev. Mr. Cabipbell 
to remain a third year. The beard also 
passed a resolution inviting the Guelph 
conference to hold its sessions of 1886 in 
Goderich. ‘

Curlino.—Our curlers went to Wing- 
hast on Wednesday, and played the 
curlers uf that town f»r the sheriff's 
medal. Goderich won by 17 points. At 
the same place on the same day Goderich 
beat Lucknow by 17 for the Caledonian 
medal. The St. Mary’» curlers arrived 
ou Wednesday night to play Goderich

Ansie Campbell, ancient court dress ; 
Marv Nicholson, court dress Louis xv. 
time. Jno. McCullavh, Irishman ; 
Keith McLean, court dress ; Fred I'nce, 
hook agent ; Harry Ball, mmltflTlynan;
S. J. lteid, Cavalier De Vaudtoy ; H.
D. Arnold, Prince L ironlo ; Geo. Port- 

nude ; R. P. Wilkinson. Spanish 
Cavalier ; C. A. Nairn, Great-Mogul ; 
Cliaa. Smith, Turk ; Jack McKay, 
nigger minstrel ; Bert Smith, snnw- 
shoer ; — Smith, dynamiter ; C. W. 
Andrews, nig Indian c’ref ; L. El wood, 
lacrosse player ; C. A Davis and E. A. I 
Doyle, as Sullivan and R/im the pugil
ists ; Frank Anderson, highlander. The 
prize takers were :—Best dressed lady, 
Kathleen Ball ; best dressed comic, F. 
Lawrence ; best dressed gentlemen, C. 
XV. Andrews ; best dressed gentleman, 
comic, Geo. Porter ; special fur gent'e- 
man, R. P. Wilkinson : winner-tif candle 
race, Kathleen Bull. Judges, Messrs. 
R. S. Williams,XV. Horton, J. McBride, 
and Jas. Hamilton.

Before thr Jltkir.—Noil Mclnnes, 
Neil McNeil and John Urquhevt were 
brought before Judge Doylo on Tuesday, 
charged with haring feloniously broken 
into and entered the house of Neil Mc- 
Cuish, of the township of Stephen, on 
the 98th of Jan. last. The evidence 
failed te shew any felonious intent. They 
were accordingly discharged, but the 
judge convicted Neil Mclnnes anil ren- 
tenced him to pay a fine of $20 and coals 
for an assault upon Mrs. McCuisli. It 
seems the parties charged had beet: down 
to Limerick, and getting full ef bad 
whiskey, un their way bock stopped to 
give Mr. McCuisli a drink from their 
bottle. Not being let in, they broke 
open the deor and entered, lllil Me- 
Cuish's sun gave them acme more Limm 
irt,so that some ef them looked as if they 
had run against a threshing machine, 
and then threw them out. It is quite 
evident the Seott Act is not yet in force 
in South Huron.

Bell Telephone Compant.—Fifteen

Report of finance committee recom
mending payment of the following ac
counts was read and adopted -Georg* 
Grant, $5.60; DK Straehun, $19 76; 
Buchanan A Lawson, $7171; G Smith, 
J F Batee, $12.80; Wm Atheeon, $1 76; 
K Graham. $9.95; Star, $5; Ma J 
Mitchell, $9.12; Siohai, $2.44; Wilson 
Salk eld, $5.60.

Relief report»,»* follow» were read and
filed :—St. George’» ward, $10.70; St. 
David’s ward, $7.16.

A by-law appointing Dr, Taylor health 
l officer, end Jas Gordiih sanitary inspec
ter, win read the usual number of time» 
and passed.

A by law appointing Messrs. J H. 
Colborne, K. Jordon and M. Nichols-u> 
members of the board of health, in addi
tion to the mayor end town clerk, 
also passed.

Tile ceuncil then adjourned.

pany claims now to furnish the cheapest 
telephone service in the world, but an 
effort ia to be made to give lower rates

yesterday, but the absence ef the Gode- j thousand polos were used by this Corn- 
rich team (snowed up at Blyth) prevent
ed any arrangement being made up to 
the time of writing. A full report of the 
matches will appear next week.

Amputation.—On the 4th inst., at the 
International hotel, Kingston street, a 
very successful operation was performed 
on XX'illiam Stauffer by Dr. XX hitely, as
sisted by Dr. Mackid, of Seafurth, Mr 
Stauffer had his left hand badly mutilat
ed at the International salt block about a 
year ago, and finding that his hand would 
be useless forever, and the cause of great 
suffering, he finally consented to the am
putation. which by necessity had ta be 
taken off a little beloa- the elbow The 
patient ia rapidly recovering, as the 
wound is healing without any suppur
ation.

Some very silly person put cayenne 
pepper on the stove at the Salvation 
Army meeting at the temperance hall on 
Wednesday evening last. There isn’t 
much sense required to play such a prank 
as that at a public meeting. The army 
exercises are cenducted here mainly by 
two er three young women, and the boys 
or men who would countenance the put
ting of pepper on the stove, or who would 
otherwise attempt te

THE LATE REV. CHlfo.ES FLETCHER.
In the decease of the Rev. Charles 

Fletcher on Mondey lest, Goderich lueee 
a well-known and highly respected citi
zen. He vas a native of Guthrie, Fife- 
shire, Scotland, where his father was for 
many year» parochial teacher. He was 
educated for the 1'iesbyteriae ministry 
at St. Andrews university and Divinity 
hall, Edinburgh, and was ordained in 
the’year 1842. He came to Canada in 
1843, entering upon lus first ministerial 
charge in this country at thethen import
ant village uf Chippawa.IFouryeere later 
he was called to Goderich, and accepting, 
was inducted in the month ef October, 
1847, into the pastoral charge ef the 
congregation formerly under the Rev.
Mr. McKen , which lie retained until 
failing hoaltu compelled him in the end 
ef 1850 to resign, and, such was the na
ture of his malady, (hemorhxg* of the 
lungs) to retire from the active prosecu
tion uf his profession. Removing te 
Toronto, he there engaged in the busi
ness of a bookseller, but this proving 

, unsuccessful he returned to Goderich us 
the year 1868, where he resided until hie 1 

" i death. After his return he wee far“pany in Ontario alone last year in con
Meeting its Exchanges together, anil the j atHlut twenty years town treasurer,which 
plans fur the coming season include a ] he re,igned soi 
rapid extension of this part of its basi
nets and a considerable addition also to 
the number uf Exchanges. The Com-

physic.il infirmity, which debarred him 
from actively following tho ministerial 
calling.to which he was ardently attaeh- 
ed, and for which both by natural ability 
and thorough training lie was eminently
pia'.iticd, and consigned him toalife- 

rudgery fore live 
j lihiKid, did not prevent him from being 
active and zealeua while his strength re
mained, in earnest although les» ostenta
tious Christian work For many yeete 
he was a friend of the temperance- 
cause, sud his voice was often heard tn 
the prayer meetings end cottage visit»- 

! lions in connection with Knox church, 
while he occoaionally, as his health would 
permit, occupied the pulpit in neighbor-

annoy tlie women, . „ ,
must be an exceedingly brave lot, indeed. '''ln‘trel ' -fn MiteheH, red mar. 
The army people have a perfect right te Ohver Wh.tely and John McPherson, 
conduct (heir services in the temperance •h°« ‘h-P; Will,am Pasmore, bamlx 
hall, and if the roughs continue to be -j Albe“ »nd. Alice Keid, grandpa and 
have as badly ns they have clone hereto-

,, , . , -MX. consignee I
yet m certain small place, where only a , tjme „f uncongenialTlrudg 
few subscribers can he obtained and j ,iblKld (llj not ,)revJtlt hi, 
where the service cost less and is w»t ' 
worth so tnuch as in large towns. The 
business dune in supplying instruments 
for use on private lines will also, it is ex
pected, be very large this year, a in» 
feature in it being tlie turnishing of a 
complete . utht with license te use under 
all patents owned by the Company at a
very low price to those users who arc per„,lt% occupied the pulpit m neighbor- 
w.lluig t.. relieve the Company of the ing churche8i duri„g temporary absence 
burden of keeping these instruments m of th„ rc(,ul„ raini,te„. AlwBye ehw-
repiur. .... ful, always hopeful, filled with * wide

L e Risk Carnival. The children « c>iar;ty which extended fsr beyond the
boundaries of tho church of his choiee,-# 
he will long be remembered by those7 
who knew him best »• the high—t type 

! of the Christian gentleman ; one who A 
,, ,, - , ' ’ truly pissed through life ever “wearing *KIyTLVk’>L ’..v, o bm",h’ neK|0 ! the white flower of a blameless life.”

carnival at the ice rink, un Newgate 
street, oil Saturday afternoon last, was 
well attended, and there was unite a 
number in costume, amongst whom were 
the tullewing : .1 ohn Eltvoed, page ; S.

Asrllss Males.

foie we would suggest that constable 
Yule take some of them in hand.

West Huron Agricultural .Society. 
— A meeting of the Hoard of directors of 
the West Riding of Huren was held in 
Goderich vn Saturday last. H. Snell, 
the new president, wae in the chair, and 
made a speech thanking the board for 
the honor conferred upon him. Moved 
by Robt. McLean, seconded by A. Allan, 
that the following accounts be received 
and paid : Robt. Reacom, SI, refund ; 
Star, 9*2.25 ; Secretary 93.50. Moved 
by R. McLean, seconded by James O. 
Stewart, that we have aspring show oil

1 All parties ircttlnK their sale bills printed at 
... o . . 1 t his office will irvin free notice inserted Ingrandma, Hen. Cooke, .ramp , XNilIi.ini thin list up tv the time of #ale.

Robertson, Hurry Llack *nd George : Auction sale of farm Meek and impie- 
Cress,nan. butcher simp I Eliza Curran, I m,llt, ,ha prvpertT of Chas. Yeung, on 
beggar men ; fcva Cattle, advertiser ; the .,reuli^, l.t 8, con. 7, Culbonse 
Arther Robertson, jockey: XXarnerl t,,w„,bipi ine,r Smith’» Hill.) by John

Knox, auctioneer, at 12 o’clock, noon, on
jockey

Robertson, commercial traveller ; Mam.
Curran array man ; George Buchanan, Tuesdfty Feh. 04th, 1885. 
tramp, Emily Curran, Rad Riding Hood ; x ™
Minnie Pridham, a stylish old lady ; j 
Rertia Cook, e«|uaw and her pappeuse ; I 
William Vivian, Indian hunter ; Janies '
Vivian, drumme 
a clown of the ice. 
er valentine carnival on Saturday

- r-rr'— ’ : west halt of lot No. 14, in the lOt Indian hunter ; Janies j (lf t^e township of Wawanosh, ee 
r doy ; William Black, jllg05 acre» ef land, at Martin’s 
e. There rill be anotli- t|,e town of Goderich, by John 1 
iival on Saturday after- I „♦ 10 , ~~— —

treat. The president of tlie Goderich 
branch, Capt. Gibson, presided. The 
annual repert of the treasurer, T. W. 
Detlor, showed the following collections 
for the year:—In St. Andrews and St. 
David’# wards, by Capt. Gibson, $23.35;

M. McKay. Rt. .Andrew’s ward -Mrs 
Swaftield and 3Iist El lard. Huron Road 
—Miss Hunter.

evening there will he a program consist
ing of choice music, pn addreas from Dr. 
Ure. a lecture by Dr. Wil iatnson “The 
Roliginus Signa of the Times, ’ and a 

1 çvl'uutiuu.

Stewart, that we have aspring allow 011 | "• . ... '7 7"7 -v-~p rac08Tuu,day April 14th. Me,ira. R. McLean I '*=•
and m. Andrews to raise tlie euui of SoO 
toward, priz.n, etc. Moved Ly R. Mc
Lean, seconded by J. (>. Stewart, that 
the paat treasurer new hand over the 
books, papers and money now held ly 
him to his successor, Alex. Watson. The 
meeting then adjourned.

Orange Blossoms.—On Wednesday 
at 10 a. in. the house of our townsman,
James Reid, was the scene of music ami 
festivity, on the marriage of his second 
daughter, Miss Melinda, to Wm. Moore, 
of Lucknow. The wedding ceremony 
was performed by fiev. Dr. L*re. The 
bride waa prettily dressed in a sui t of 
dove colored eilk, trimmed with garnet 
velvet, with flowers <n rormj', and a 
lovely bouquet of flower* from Watson’s 
conservatory, the gift of one of tlie 
guests. The bridesmaid was M Us Ilcid, 
sister of • the bride ; the groomsman,
Aleck Campbell, of Lucknow. The 
presents were handsome. Tlie guests 
were many, and after a delightful break 
fast was partaken of, tho happy wedded 
pair took the tram fur Hamilton, where 
they intend visiting seme friends before 
they return to their home at Lucknow.

County Sunday School Convention.
—The convention of S. S. workers at 
Seafurth was well attended, cunsidering 
the cold weather. However, only about 
one half uf those to whom the introduc
tion of topic» had been assigned, put in 
an appearance, and the original pro
gramme consequently was ten. closely 
adhered to. Much disappointment was 
felt over the fact that Mr. S. H. Blake 
could not get there, owing to the trains 
failing to make connection», The 
eloquent Torontonian got ns far aa Stra- 
ford, but owing to urgent Dusinessawait
ing him, had to return to his home aa 
the train waa two hours late at Stratford.
A fuller account of the proceedings wil! 
appear in our next iaaue. A number of 
Joderich gentlemen took part in the 
exercises. The delegates were treated 
most hospitably by the people of Sea- 
forth

Roller Carnival.—The carnival at 
the Princess roller rink on Thursday of 
last week was a grand success, being 
largely attended and the costumes being 
very good. The following with other 
ladies and gentlemen, were present in 
coetumee : Mise Nina Strachan, grand
mother; Mary Elwood, Scotch lassie;
Fannie Lawrence, Mise Tabitba Jones 
from Joneeville ; Mabel Cameron,
Scotch lassie ; Lottie Vanderlip, French 
peasant girl; Kathleen Ball, Pocahontas;
May Malcomeon, court drosa ; Flo Hor.

I A action sale of farm property, being 
tho north half of the west half ot the 
west half of lot No. 14, in the 10th eon.

eentain- 
hotel, 
Knex,

, , , , . ... actionner, at 12 «/clock, noon, on Ttnw-tioon fur the school children, in addition ^av March 3rd 1885
to which boy. and girls' races will be in i ^ ol 'a ,a)„able farm in

„ t » I tli3 township of Hullett, in the coeetyBille Society Meeting. List weeK . (tf jjliroflj being composed of the north 
we inadvertently omitted to make men- Dar„ ,lf lotl N,„. 34 stld 35, in th, 13th 
lion of the meeting of thu Bible Society con „f the ,;U(1 t„wnship, et th, 
in ht. George e school house on the rn I____:.« l_a_i ••• - — -
:.......... ‘eew •••.*.«, eyjvirijr con nf the Bald township, at the Com-
It, St. George a echoolhouso on the Fn melcul ho(el| in the ,iH,ge of Blyth, by
day previous. The event of the evening J vha„ Hamilton, auctioneer, at 12 o’clock, 
was the delivery of an address by Lev. nu nll Friday, the 27th of Feb., 1886. 
Mr. McCosli. of Wingham, which was a j _________ — ______

OTTAWA GOSSIP.

l'olâilrnl and Pcnenal \eles frees Ike 
«aplial.

t
>

m
1 had occasion to remark in a former

in St. Patrick's ward, by Misaes Maggie ; despatch that the drinking eastern of fnr- 
McKay and Agnes Fletcher. $9.10; in - nier sessions has very greatly decreased. 
St. George's ward, hy Misses Camp- ' The session of 1SS3 was known as the 
bell and Bruce, $8.45; at the annual | “drunken session." There are two bars 
meeting, 83.90. Total 838 89. After ! in the house, over the bars of which are 
the adoption of the report, Capt. Gibaon j painted ill gilt letters “none but men- 
was unanimously re elertod President, b.-rs aro admitted 1iere." But the m- 
a.id T. XV. Detlor, sco. tress. The cel-1 junction ampunta to nothing, ns eveiy- 
lectora for the current year wereappnint- u.,e who has any business around either 
e.l as follows :—St. David s ward— Mrs. house can make themielvee at home in 
Cattle and Miss Meldrum St. Patrick'» ' e ther of the cafes. However the ens- 
ward—Mrs. Parker and Miss Campbell. ! tom bestowed on the bars is very limited 
St. George s ward- Miss Bruce and Miss j this session.

OÜR TOWN FATHERS.
ncrertoftRe Anale» of Ibe Last Utrrtlrr.

A new form of plunder on the domin- 
i m chest is being attempted. All of the 
provinces except Ontario are continually 
howling "for mure.’’ They are insetia- 
b!u in their demands. But what do 
the people uf Ontario think of a bank
rupt. smashed up city asking the domin-

The council met on Friday evening, j ion government to extricate it from ite 
Hie worship mayor Horton presiding. 1 entombment of debt î I refer to Emer- 

Treasurer's statement showed that the ; son, Man. Seteral gentlemen, wearing 
estimated expenditure last year $as plucked beaver overcoats and cape, from 
823,158.13 the actual $23,221.17. Aleo Manitoba are _hure asking the govern- 
monthly statement showing a balance on |
hand of $947 19 at j?nd of January.

The sexton's return, showing G adults

ton, Italian girl ; Hattie Smith, jockey 
suit; Annie S:u:toh, m A her Clu ;

ment to “helnBmersWn out.”
Goo. Stephen, ef ithe Canada Paoific 

Railway has taken up hi* abode at the 
and 2 infants interred during the mouth Russell with a small retinue of servants, 
of January, was received and filed. 'Ho is here, of course, to direct the 

A cumaiunication from Peterborough Ministry on matters relating te the 
regarding the system of lighting by elec- , Syndicate.
tricity was read. , lion. Peter Mitchell say» in the Mon-

A eummunication from John 8. Me- treat UcraUl that notwithstanding Sir 
Math tvns read and filed John said there was no present inten-

Ati application from the Mechanic»; ■ tiun to legislate on the subjeet of thn 
Institute for a grant of one hundtod do1- ! Canadian Pacific, it is certain that some- Li 
lars, was laid over till next meeting, ow- I thing must be done on the company’s be- ’ 
ing to opposition by councillor Butler. \ half. It is said that eight millions were 

Accounts wore read as follows, and re- 1 spent in furthering the convenience of 
ferred to finance committee George ! farmers and the leading communities by 
Grant, 81165; Signal, $5.15; John : building wharves, elevators, etc., end 
McCaliim, $30 ; J. XV. Smith, $6 ; Row-1 they ought te recompense them for this 
ell A Co., $2.62 ; Mrs. Mitchell, $5.00 ; ! by taking hack sutticicnt land at $2 per 
J. XV. Snir.h, 72c. ; C. C. Crabh. $2 30 ;, acre and thus enabling tho company te 
Jan. Doyle. $4 00 ; Silsby Co., $177.05 ; float their aeouriti—and build the branch 
8. Weller, $2 ; R.W. MeK.enzie, $27.02: linos. What Peter says, generally 
E. Graham, $5.30 ; .Star, $9. | comes from George Stephen.

Account of Mrs. Rich, $17.70*r.xs or- i ■
tiered t# tic paid. ! The Lenten soatou will be ushered in

A report from court of revision rcc.uu-: next week, ttn Ash Wednesday. Ser- 
meiidiiig remission of taxes in a number vine 
vf c.tses, w. » read and adopted. Cv y.'- cl:inches,

will be held at St. Peter’s and St$
churches.



inc* committee rectou- 
it of the following »o- 
I end adopted 
3 K Streehan, 910 76;
•on. 972.71; O Smith,
0; Wm Aeàeeim, $1 76;
.05; Star, 95; Mm. J 
1 StottAi, 92.44; Wileou

a* follow* were read and 
rge’a ward, 910.70; St.
MS.
>iritios Dr,Taylor health 4 
Oordiitt lenitary inapec ” 

e usual number of time*

1 pointing Messrs. J H.
'i-den and M. Nicholson 
' board of health, in addi- 
or and town clerk, waa

Ihen adjourned.

£V. CH2«i.ES FLETCHER.
•a»e of the Rev. Charte* 
ondsy last, Goderich lueee 
»ud highly respected riti- 
1 a native of Guthrie, Fife- 
J, where his father was for 
arochial teacher. He was 
the Presbyterian ministry 
rs university and Divinity 
rgh, and waa ordained in 
12. He came to Canada in 
R upon hie tirst ministerial 
. country at t lie then import- 
Chippawa fFouryear» later 
to Goderich, and accepting,

1 in the month ef October,
I he pastoral charge ef the 

formerly under the Rev.
, which he retained until 

1 compelled him in the end 
•sign, and, such waa the na- 
nahdy, (liemorhige of the 
ire from the active prneecu- 
profession. Removing to 

there engaged m the buai- 
xiokeeller, but this proving 
he returned to Goderich its 

>8, where he resided until his t 
ter his return he was for ^ 
y years town treasurer,which 
igned some years age. Hi* 
tirmity, which debarred him 
'ly fallowing tho ministerial 
rhich he was ardently wttach- 
which both by nataral ability 

<h training he was eminently 
ind consigned hie* to e life- 
congeiriir^rudgery far » live 
i not prevent him from being 
zealeue while bis strength re- 
saniest although less o. tents* 
tian work. For many yeere 
friend of the temperanoe- 

his voice was often beard in 
meetings and cottage viait*- 

01111 action with Knox church, 
coaionally, ns nis health would 
cupied the pulpit in neighbor- 
es, during temporary absenoe 
ilar ministers. Always cheer- 

hopeful, tilled with » wide 
lich extended far bey end the 
1 of the church of his choice,-# 
long be remembered by those ' 
him best as the highest type 

irwtian gentleman ; one who A 
id through life ever “wearing » 
flower of a blameless life."

AerlUe Males.

wiling their «sic bills printed at 
ce will iret a free notice Inserted In 1 up to the time of sale.

1 sale of farm stock and imple- 
lie prupertv of Chas. Yeung, on 
uses, let 8, con. 7, Col borne 

, (near Smith’s Hill.) by John 
ctioneer, at 12 o'clock, noon, on 
Feb. 24th, 1885. 

n sale of farm property, being 
h half of the west half ot the 
°f lot No. 14, in the 10th eon. 

snship of Wawsnosh, centain
es of lind, at Martin’s hotel,
»I1 of Goderich, by John Knex,
• at 12 o’clock, noon, on Tnea- 
■Ch 3rd, 1885.
ige sale of a valuable farm in 
•hip of Hullett, in the county 
1, being composed of the north 
ots Nos. 34 and 35, in the 13th 
he said township, at the Com- 
'Otel, in the village of Blyth, by 
milton, auctioneer, at 12 o’clock,
Friday, the 27th of Feb., 1885.

OTTAWA GOSSIP.
--------  a

it and Personal Notes frees Ike 
t'aplial.

iccaaion to remark in a former 
that the drinking custom of fop- 

ions has very greatly decreased, 
ion of 1883 was known as the 
n session." There are two bare 
mie, over (he bars of which ere 
in gilt letters '‘none but mem- 

admitted here.” lint the m- 
amounts to nothing, as every- 
has any business around either 

ni make themselves at horn*in 
the cafes. However the eus- 

owed 011 the bars is very limited 
ion.
• form of plunder on the domin- 
I is being attempted. All of the 
is except Ontario are continually 

‘for more. ’ They are insatia- 
Iheir demands. But what do 
>le of Ontario think of a bank- 
ushed up city asking the dorain- 
•rnniont to extricate it from it* 
nent of debt ? I refer to Emer- 
n. Several gentlemen, wearing 
beaver overcoats and caps, from 

>a are here asking the govern- 
“helu BmersWn out,”

Stephen, of |the Canada Pacifie 
has taken up his abode at the 

with a small retinue of servant». 
1ère, of couise, to direct the 
y on matters relating te the 
te.
Peter Mitchell says in the Mon- 
eralil that notwithstanding Sir 
lid there was no present inten- 
legislate on the subject of the 
m Pacific, it is certain that some- 
ust be done on the company’s be- 
t is said that eight millions were 

1 furthering the convenience of 
and the leading communities by 

{ wharves, elevators, etc., and 
ght to recompense them for this 
ng hack sufficient land at $2 per 
1 thus enabling tho company te 
eir securities and build the branch 
" l’a* Peter says, generally 

rom George Stephen.

Lenten season will be ushered in 
a*k, on Ash Wednesday. Ser- 
rili be held at St. Peter’s and 8tl
’• c': incite»,

. ■#

Bimi iti iffulsli' mlrun' ..... ilr-fW
m i. '

: '• ••
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PHELAN’S STATEMENT

■snsettsnat Scene la Cows-Tke Weended 
Man's VenUn •riln Adair.

New York, Feb. &—The examination 
into tiie stabbing of Capt. Phelan by 
Richard Short began yesterday after
noon. There was a large attendance of 
Xnah nationalists, members of Fenian 
brotherhood, dynamitera and other*. 
When Phelan appeared and Short had 
been led to the bar Short'» counsel asked 
if Phelan had been searched. The judge 
replied that he supposed he had but 
directed a pel ice sergeant to examine 
him. The sergeant put hie hand in 
among the bandages supposing Pnelan’e 
left arm and pulled out a tiie barrelled 
Colt’s revolver with a long barrel. There 
was quite a sensation in court when the 
revolver was discovered. Short laughed 
nervously hut seemed relieved. The 
case was adjourned for a week at the 
request of Short’s counsel.

The newest development in the case is 
the specific charge made by Rossa’e side 
that Phelan has been in the pay of tho 
British government at least seven years 
pest

Phelan gave to a reporter today a suc
cinct account of the trap into which he 
waa led and the consequences. He says : 
“My visit here was to confront my ac
cuser* who were calling me informer and 
traitor. John Kearney wrote me and I 
came en. 1 went to Kearney’s saloon. 
We had a long chat. I thought ] had 
satisfied John of my loyalty and said the 
next best thing was to ge and see Ross» 
We went to Rossas office. He was out. 
John introduced a inau named Roach. 
We were only three in the room. Sort
ed at a desk in llossa’e private office was 
a person that looked like a countryman.
I proposed to Kearney that wo get out 
•nd return a.-nin. He objected, saying 
Rosea would not be long. I had my 
legs stretched out under the table so that 
under any circumstances I could not get 
up a* quickly as if sitting upright. 
‘JBveky Mountain’ O’Brien wae scarcely 
two or three second» out of the room 
when a man rushed into the room and
attacked me. He hissed out 'You-----
——I eaw a gleair iog blade descend J 
iug and, moving my body to one side,
1 threw up my hand to ward off 1 blow 
aimed for my heart. My arm fell by 
iny tide and a va in down came the bloody 
weapon, I moved again but the blade 
caught me in the breast above iny heart, 
Had 1 not moved that stab would have 
finished me. Short waa a demon. He 
cut and slashed in a'l directions. I clos
ed with tht assassin and forced iny way 
iate the hallway. Instead of coming to 
■y assistance Kearney and Roach in the 
meet cowardly manner got a table be
tween us and them and the moment an 
•ppurtunity presented itself they fled 
fiera the room. When Short ana I got 
into the passageway be stabbed me in 
the beck three times. I succeeded in 
gaining the steps hut he was after me 
and «tabbed me three time* in the head. 
His blows fell short, or he would have 
pierced my skull at every blow. All 
this time 1 waa growing weak from loss 
ef blood, I staggered towards the en
trance in a half uuoonscicus state. When 
I got to the steps I swooned. ’Twaa 
like a dream. I could hear voices all 
round me, but wga unable to speak.”

CIRCULAR.
IVe have much pleasure in returning thanks 

to our numerous customers for their liberal pat
ronage during the past year. IV? shall, in the 
future as in the fast, leave nothing undone to 
serve our customers so as to merit their confi
dence and continued support. iVe are in a posi
tion to take all the advantages that a Cash 
Market affords, and such being the case, we can 
show our patrons goods at Rock Bottom Prices. 
Everyone knows that a cash market is always 
the most advantageous one to purchase in, and 
do not forget that goods bought cheap can be 
sold cheap. IVc shall have for the coming> 
Spring the best assorted Stock we have es'er 
shown, and solicit a share of your trade, which 
we think you will find to your advantage to ex
tend to us. __

SPECIAL.
IVc have now in stock 126 pieces of Embroid

ery, direct from Switzerland, varying in price 
from j cents to $1.00 per yard,—tjie_ Cheapest 
Goods of the kind that we ever Showed.

. COLBORNE BROS.
Goderich, Jan. 24th, 1885.

5,000
BOYS

wanted fo 1 -Il t ici. parents and friends that 
t he best place in town to buy

Stoves and Tinware

OB
House Furnishings,

IS AT

Saunders' Variety Store.
Heads of families whose

Gi-TZBLS

GRAND CLEARING SALE
OK THE BALANCE OF MY STOCK OF

* Y GOODS !
A verr 2nc an !1-l rted 8.,00k of Fancy Goods are still on lmnd, and will be sold off

Ar ” A-B-GUA-UNT FOR CASH.
. bran. : business kept well stocked with new and seasonable goods,
in tbanking our n.ia. .1. ustoinere for I heir liberal patronage during the past year, we in 

vite you to vail an.; inspect our stock and prices, and when doing so dc sure anà sec the

CABHTET!
Without doubt tho most useful pic:c of household furniture ever invented.

Jan. 15, 188?.
G. H. G-

North
i-mviN,
HMcXyOurt House Square, Goderich.

k-

Œodsiicli Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., PROPRIETORS.

ib:
■:’4jf<Vwiil finiare gettnr. marrtjKr, will find il thousand and 

one usvt'ui articles to turnisli a bouse with, r.t

“The Cheapest House under the Sun.'

Next door to the Post Ottioe.

G Oder; cii, Jan. 8 th, ISS5. 1977-

-6EE-

CT. O. DETLOR &c GO’S
-TABLE OT’-----------

WOOLENS & FURS!
.TOZB I3ST PRICE-

SHIRTS ANI) DRAWERS, WOOL SQUARES,
WOOL CLOUDS, SHAWLS, MUFFLERS,

LADIES AND GENTS FURS.

All at Less Than Wholesale Prices.
J-- C- DETLOR & CO.Goderich, Jan. 22nd 1885

EASE AND SECURITY

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
ron a.

SHAVE.
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

two noons f.ast of p.o

TTTTlTmnrr monry than ct anythliigelsc by 
lAf I il, taking an agency for the best veiling 
If I 111 book out. Beginners Htieeeed grand- 
II AAI ly. None fail. Terme free. Halll-tt 

Book Co. ,1'oTland. Maine. 1971

AaMolti.

Mias L. McConnell lias been engaged 
st assistant teacher in Benmiller school 
for 1885.

At a meeting of the council, on Feb. 
2nd, William Lane was elected township 
clerk, in the place of J. Cooke, deceased. 
We believe the council succeeded in get
ting the right man in the right plsce 
when they put Mr. Lane in as clerk. 
The collector and other officials are the 
same persons as last year.

Mae law Mews Away From CllSerd

Sydney, New South Walee, Feb. 7. 
The race between Haitian, the renowned 
Canadian, and Cliffard, who lias been 
winning great acquatic laurels on this 
side of the sphere, took place today. 
Both men were in good condition, llan- 
tan had trained on common sensu princi
ples this time and was ready for hard 
work. Tho day waa Cue and thousands 
witnessed the race. A geod start was 
obtained and the result was never for a 
moment in doubt. Hanlan came in six 
lengths ahead, rowing comfortably.

The distance was three and three- 
quarter miles les* 110 yard*, and the 
stake 92,600 a side. There was no cham- 
pienshp at stake. Hanlan won much as 
he pleased Both men were in excellent 
condition. An enormous crowd witness
ed the contest.

This nit represents the double trni- without Ihe belt. Note tke,position of Ihe : 
spring situated in the Paul, by which a UONSl AN 1 but easy IN AKD and 
pressure supports the hernia when the truss is adjusted.

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
AGENTT:SOLE

•February 5th, 1885.
GODERICH.

1981-

LOW PRICES. 
COME AND SEE THE BARGAINS
GF.OCEEIES,

‘ CBOCKEBY W-A.3P-E,
CHINA ■WABE,

STONE WAEE,
ScO-, <fcC-, &C.

Also a Large Line of

Moustache Cups, Ladies Cups, Fancy Mugs, Majolica Ware, 
Vases, &c., which will be sold at COST.
■w. MITCHEXiL.

Hamilton street, Goderich.
December 18th. 1814. 1974

GODEBICH

PLANh. J MILL
KSTAULlSHlvD 1855.

f • *' * ' '

Baelianaa,LawsoniEoMB8on
M ixUF.U’TURERS'oF

THE PEOPLE’S STORE. Sash, Doors & Blinds

COAL
All kinds of Hard Coal on hand. Also a small 

quantity ot the celebrated

Straitsville Lump Soft Coal,
Send in your orders while the weather is faii- 

t'or delivery.

T. N. DANCtY.
Goderich. Oct. Mth, 1SS4 1965-tf

DANIEL GORDON,
CÂBINETIWÜR

COMTRiCTÎ TtKES fOMTE-H EKCIKES, FllUfllSC HILLS, AMD OTHER MIACHIHtRT WSaTED.

Flooring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horse Powers, Cra^i Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Lo»v Prices.

, ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS MADE TO ORDER.
J. B. Rcncimw. r. VV. Ri’.vciman

Goderich, r.'ov. 28.1SSI 1940 ly

1iEiiClaiiffisiM
The e ibprriner. who Is about to mike some important chanrc < i ir. . - - -,at a rcuu»'- vu for C.X8H his stock of *" '•

DRY GOODS!
Groceries, Ready-m^e Clotting, and Eools and .lots.

Call and see for yourselves. Hoots and Shoes will be sold at half prive. Gro
ceries wiil be

WONDERFULLY REDUCED !
A lar^e stock of good Valencia raisins will be hold at 5c a lb., or $1.00 per box of 
28 ibe. Balance of stock of Ready-m»do Clothing reduced from 10 to 20 per cent. *

THE CHEAPEST SHIRTS AND DRAWERS YOU EVER SAW
Complete stock of Canadian and Scotch Tweeds, EnylUli Worsteds and Nobby 
Overcoatings. TAILORS on the premises. Suits, made to order at 10 and up
wards. Fit guaranteed. Boys and Girls’ Clothing cut free of charge, when the 
goods are purchased at the store of

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.
Rush to the tront and secure bargains

George Acheson.

Jl

hzug-zh: zDTnsrzLiOR*
FLA-SHIOZIXrABIjB TAILOR.

Has on hand now ihe LA It EST STOCK of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for cash.

will not be undersold
y purehi 
d. by an;

I offer Tapentry Carpet Lounge^, from $5,50 
upwards. Whatnots. good, from $2.50 up. 

Bow Back Chairs, from Tile. up. and every
thing else in the -aine proportion,

AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Post Office A Bank of Montreal 

GODEBICH.
Oct. 18th. 1S83. 1913-

WINTER
•STOCK FULLY ASSORTED.

Satisfaction Assured in Style and Fit.
Remember the Place—West street, next door to Bank of Montreal/®!

■•me Testimony.
Many hundred recommendations simi

lar in character to the one given below 
hsve been received, and give proof of 
the great value of Poison • Nervihne as a 
pain remedy. Try it.

Athol, Feb. 20.—We hereby certify 
that we have used Nerviline in our fami
lies, and have found it a most reliable 
remedy for cramps in the stomach, also 
for headache, and externally for rheum
atic pains. No house should be without 
this invaluable; remedy.—Luke Cole. 
Elishla Cole. J. P.

Buy a 10 cent sample bottle at Wilson’s 
drug store. Large bottles 25 sente, by 
nil druggists._______

Wheeler’s Thwwe Pboepate*
T17HEN FROM LOSS OF NERVE
f ▼ power, or misusing the stomach, the 

digestive apparatus falls to convert enough food into blood to maintain the daily balance of supply and waste, it is more physiological 
to furnish those elements in our food that contain the potential energy of the nervous 
system and material for repair, as in Wheeler's Phosphates and Cnlisaya, than to secure 
more work by over-driving the organic func- 

9 wiih stimulants and excitante.

BARGAINS !
CKE3E-A*T B^.X50-^.X3iTS !

OR PRODUCE.

gBB TUB Q-OOL>S MAHKED 3DO"W2SJS--

■W. Œ3Z. B.IIDI/E'2",
jan> oir 1885. The People’s Store, Goderich,

MISS GRAHAM
has now on hand one of the finest stocks of

FASHIONABLE

DEALERS IN ALL KINPSf OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

SCHOOL FURNITURE/T SPECIALTY
fyA 11 Orders promptly^tended to. 

Goderich Aug. 2, 1883. 1902-1 y

a A. NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT

Millinery Opening !
Begs to announce that she has in stock in large and varied profusion,

The Very Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
and she would respect fully invite the ladies to call and see the display at

The Chicago House,
Goderich, Oct. 2nd, 1884.

WEST STREET, GOPER1CII.

IN TOWN.

The Newest and Beet Shapes and 
Shades and the Most Reason
able Prices.

Goderich, Oct. 16th, 1881. 1965-

NEW AND FRESH
------------FOR------------

R.W. MCKENZIE
IS NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

but has been so long in it and formed such good tgadc connections that he Is ab and will

GIVE BETTER BARGAINS
-IN-

1885 General Hardware!
•ledcrleb Barnet >

Qoduuch, Feb. 
WbeAUroiMFtmsh....... 90
Wheat, (red winter)Wbush .... 0
Wheat. (Spring) * buah ............. 0
Wheat, (gooee) W bush................  0
naunfimtowt............................ 2
Flour, (mixod)F owt .^... ........ 2
Floor, (strong bakers) V cwt ... 2 
Oats, F bush 
Puas. F bush ..
Barley. V bush 
Potatoes, V bush
Hay. B ton ........................................ "
Butter, 9ft.. .................................. 0
E|gs, (unpacked) 9 dos ........... J
Shorts,*# ton 
Bran, 9 ten 
Chop, tt too 
Pork, F cwt..
Wood...........

12. 1885.
80 $0 81 
80 «o 0 81
78 «* 0 81 
60 & 0 62 10 & 0 00 
io «* o m
25 Co 0 00 @ o 30 
55 W 0 56 
60 # 0 51 
30 (#» 0 35 00 0* 10 0Q
17 0 18
18 6» 0 20
12 <» 0 13 
00 C«* 00 09 
00 “ 00 00 
OF * 00 00 
80 ” 0 00 
60 “ 3 50 
50 “ 6 50 
40 “ 50

BARGA IN S F0 R C AS H
I AM SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

CLOTHING
AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

At a Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich, Xov. 13tb, 1884. 1969-

Hc is showing a splendid assortment of

Come in and look, if you don’t buy.

Ne Trouble to Show Goods. 
C. A. NAIRN,.

Court House Square. Goderich 
Dec. 4th, 1884.

Than others professing to sell at cost. He is bound that his house in the l lure, as 'U 
the past, shall be noted aa the

CHEAP
HARDWARE
EMPORIUM.

Five (5) Per Cent. Off Gasn 8ales

RW. MRxl< i
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the Poet's Corner.
Dirge for n Soldier.

a doiu ! 
r foe man.

Close his eyes : his work is doi)
What to him is fri“na or i 

llise of moon or set|of sun,
Hand of man or ki of woman ?

Lay him low. In;, him low.
In the clover or ;hc snow ;
Wliat cares he? ne cannot know ; 

Lay him .uw !

Fold him in bis count; j's stars ;
Roll the drum and nre the volley ! 

What to him are all our wars ?- 
What but death be mocking?

Lav him low, lay him low.
In the clover or the snow !
.What cares he ? tie cannot know ; 

Lay him iow !

As man may he foifcnt his fight,
P oved his truth by his endeavor ;

Lst him sleep in solemnafttofit,
Sleep forever and fnrJv/r,

Lay him low, la> hill low,
In the clover or ihersnow !
What cares he i he cannot know ; 

Lay him low.

Lj&vc him to God’s watching eye :
Trust him to the hand that made him. 

Mortal love sweeps ictiv by ;
God alone has po\»'*r to aid him.

Lay him low, lay him low, 
in the clover m the snow !
V\ .hat cares lie ? ue cannot kno w ; 

Lay lnr.i iow.

Fashions Fancies.
J. st'll holds a n-.n place i. the trim

ming world ; tiiu preference Lmng given 
to gimps entirely . f jet.

A dainty tea apron is made pale blue 
silk, embroiaered in M irguvntes, with 
exquisite I « Li.! o p<.s nul I,il) with a- 
bunch of the 11 lvvcr'” .nbvohlerud on them.

with soft-looking

ml o*tom»r. are on;- 
«tuncü fui children, 
!i i hat im texture 

.tr littml t' show elf 
>.ioin and iharming 
m bodices redrawn 
"ts of satin or surah.

Farm anb harden.
Rural Canadian.

Salt ie one of the beat of all solvents 
of plsnt food, and therefore it is a sensi
ble thing to sow the manure heap with 
salt. But, unless the heap is under 
cover the salt should not be applied 
until the manure is ready to be drawn 
to the fields.

It pays better to grow 200 bushels of 
pot .ties per acre and sell them at 25 
cents, than seventy the bushels per acre 
and sell them at 50 cents. And on most 
lands there is r.o reason why, with pro
per manuring and cultivation, a crop of 
290 bushels per acre should not be easily 
grown. *

Turnips, when fed to milch cows 
short time before milking are almost 
sure to flavor the milk. For this reason 
many dairymen prefer to feed beets and 
mangolds, and considering how cheaply 
mangolds can be raised it is not surpris 
in? that they ah. uid be steadily growing 
iu favor.

Churning in winter is often a difficult 
and troublesome task, owing to the low 
temperature of the créa The churn 
may be worked in vain unless the cream 
is warmed to the proper temperature,and 
in order to know "dieu work may begin 
with a hope of success a thermometer is 
almost indispensable.

Cittle housed in warm but well-venti
lated stables will thrix on much less 
food than they possd-y could in cold 
ones : and cows especially require warm 
quarters. The dairyman who would at 
the same time diminish the supply of 
fodder and increase th1 milk product 
must have a careful eye to the comfiut 
of his cows. A fvw dollars expended for 
lumber and labor m double-boarding a 
stable xxuuld be repaid in the e.oii'nny 
of food and the increased milk product 
in the course of one seas.''-:.

To get hens to lay in xffinter it ’s desir
able that they should bo kept in warm 
quarters and that plenty of nourish’ *g 
food of the right quality should be pro
vided. It is a mistake, however, Lo 
make life to easy for liens. They should 
be made to work for • heir living hard 
enough to give them bodily exercise, 
otherwise their health will become im- 
paiiod and the laying of hseggs can t be 
looked for. In every instance ♦ho food 
should be supplied them in tl scratch
ing heap, among str;. ., chaff, gravel, 
etc., or if an exception be made ir. should 
be with the evening mea'. Whoever 
knows the price of eggs m winter lived 
nut be reminded of the pr.dit which lies 
in the proper care of liens

Canadian exporters of appjes should 
endeavor to establish a commission 
house ia Liverpool, where all Canadian
mim ammamm—jmM MÊÈÊ&

The Tale of She Heal Hmrqme. 638

The apron is finish- 
cream-colon* 1 lac.*.

Tile riches, plu .1; 
ployed, for in J mv c 
and it is qui.< < ». -*. 
could be clio.i in bet 
tile delicate Coilq • 
little figures. Tim f 
in at the waist with » 
which match the co.iar an 1 .parements.

Bear fur is mu; h worn and looks xvell 
on gulden hmxvn pi *«h or cloth. A very 
handsome opera c oak is mace, of gold- 
coW:m plush, lined ith chartreuse satin 
and edged with lijiii-colored b ar. An
other is made of .'.atfron c >1 ed satin 
brocade and .ürim.iO'd wit 11 yellow sable.
The pale sable is cubed Kolinski.

A hands ime.hing nantis is made of an 
Indian shawl, xvi;h pieces of tt .rk gn'on 
velvet let in on the .-boulder, and the line 
between the Indian work and velvet 
marked by a tracery of the finest beads I apples could be sorted and then placui 
in cashmere,colorings. A I the - utlines j for examination and sale. English cult
ure trimmed in ek mk. This makes an sumers know the value of Canadian ;ip- 
exquisile garment. pies now , but they are so often imposed

A new material i • siik is called “Trie- upon by the shippers from other coun- 
otine. ’ It possess every quality likely I tries, and even by the carelessness of the 
to bring it into general use The name I packers of Canadian apples, that some 
is admirably chose r., as the material really j prevention as we have mentioned ap- 
lias something in :t reminding one of j peara to be necessary. One of the rvee* t 
knitting. It can be bad in about sixty causes of complaint is that apples ship- 
colure, all of them b *:ng shot xvtth various ! pud from Canada have been poorly pack- 
shades of red, pro lacing a remarkably ! ed—sullicient allowance not having been 
beautiful effect. made for shrinkage--and the couse-

Dress sleeves, which far a ton.- time I rlue,lcP is ‘j11*1 tl,e fru‘t «..bruised and 
have svureelv l,ee . influenced by the , ,"Jure'1 thej.-assage. W »th a commis- 
variations of fashion, are beginning to be 
liberated irom the prevailing simple tight 
shape or the long and half-long sleeve 

"with its more or less high shoulders, and 
increased room for the display of taste 
will now l>e alloy ed. Only for heavy 
winter mantles the usual paletot sleeve 
w.d probably run'in in use some time 
longer. We have already noticed it xvith 
the audition of the banging oversleeve of 
tlie middle ages dress, and made of the 
san e material as 
lighter materials,

the trimming. Fur 
and especially those 

for evening dresses, the puffed sleeve is 
again asserting its claims above all other 
.shapes. They match xvell xvith the pres
ent xxaist cut and fichu-trimming ar- 
laiigvinent.

The «lus mm lîu* Jar.

sion house in England for re-sorting this 
evil might be speedily cured.

The winter months cannot be Letter 
employed far the peace of the house
hold than by laying up a good stoic of 
wood for the year. A year’s supply, 
cut. split ami piled under cover, will 
keep tin* women folks in good humor 
day in and day out, ahd how much this 
means no- farmer requires to be told. 
We have actually known instances in 
which the farmer was called from his 
harvest field to cut the wood needed for 

! cooking his dinner. Such gross neglect 
deserves to be punished with a compul
sory fast, and perhaps no better punish
ment could be meted uut'to such a farm
er than to let him go without a dinner 
now and then. The most economical 
way*of providing fuel is to cut and put it 

î under cover during the comparatively 
j slack time of winter, and a year's supply 

laid up gives a feeling of comfort and

The seal sacque must go. Its imita
tions have become almost indistinguisha
ble. from the real article, and their cheap
ness puts them in reach of servant girls 
and washwomen. “Gath” says, in the 
Minneapolis Tribune :

Yesterday I got on a street car in New 
York and I discovered approaching me 
a beautiful object. It was a lady with 
a rich sealskin sacque apd with a hat 
ti? pud with the same. The tints of her 
neck and cheek seemed glowing. She 
had with her a little child attired in blue 
x live* with a white fur hat. They ap- 
proacned the platform of the car, as the 
lady stooped over to lift her child up, 
the bundles in her arms fell to the 
around. When she took up the bundles 
and lifted the child again, “Baby,” said 
ehe, “don't you know howto walk.” 
The baby made no reply whatever, be
ing absorbed perhaps with its mother's 
sealskin sacque. Such a stupid child I 
have never seen. When it was brought 
into the car it stood stock still ; when 
the mother put it down in a seat it didn't 
know how to move up. Of course no 
womai(in a streetcar ever moved up for 
another woman. So the owner of the 
soalkskin sacque having insufficient room 
s t down in my lap. I thought that she 
would discover in a moment that she was 
sitting on something, but that didn't turn 
out to be the case. She was as unsus- 
picic :s of setting on my thigh bones as 
that old Dutchman of an impassive na
ture who came in one day from the fields 
where he had been plowing for seven con
secutive hours without stopping ; whe'n 
he got into the house he said in a scarce
ly mournful way: “I links I lias some 
lvetlv pepples in my pouts,” whereupon 
lie leisurely drew utf his bouts and there 
was found a pair ef an utters and a small 
augur. I had not up to this time "got a 
glimpse of the face of the lady in the 
sealskin sacque. The back of her neck 
was toward mv, and the soft fur in which 
she was enveloped occasionally touched 
the end of my none, producing the sen
sation which the proximity of beauty 
never fails to induce. As she weighed 
ab- ut 200 pounds, it became a little 
monotonous after a time to be sat on, 
even by this*beautiful object. Su I said 
in lier car. ‘Madam, if the lady just 
above your child will take her carpet bag 
oil* thé scat, you can be more comfyrta- 
ble.’ At this the woman who had kept 
her cul'pet bag on the seat in order to 
have mo well sat un, turned around and 
looked daggers at me. Her carpet bag 
seemed in her eyes tt> be as important, 
and probably as stupid, as the velyet- 
chul child, which in the (meantime had 
never budged, but p it there covered up 
m richne.-s. -staring like a large dell baby 
at nothing. The lady, who was sitting 
on my thigh bones, paid no attention to 
my remark. After a sufficient 
repeated it louder. She turned upon 
me and then 1 saw her face and lier tone 
in strung Milesian brogue : ‘What, do 
ye soy ?’ Then I saw that the beautiful 
cianu was a muscular Irish washerwoman 
wh • had reached the dignity <-f a sealskin 
sacque I got up from my seat and quit 
the car, and have indited the present 
letter under my sensations. The rcigr. 
of sealskin chivaliy has pa.?.-,e-!.

Postage Rale*.
Postiige to Great Britain—5c per i ounce of 

ueh route. Registration fee 5c.
Money orders granted on all money order by 

Ikes in Canada. Unite 1 Slates, Great Britain- 
Prinoe Edward Island, Newfoundland and In
dia.

Deposits receix,ed under the regulations of 
the post office savings’ bank between the hours 
of 8 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.

Registered letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close ot each mail.

Office hours 8 a.m. to 6JO p.m.. Sundays ex
cepted.

FORBIGX POSTAGE.
Canada having been admitted into the Pos

tal Union there is a "rc-arraugement of postal 
rates, as follows :

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar 
Great Britain and Ireland, Gieeee. Italy, Lux- 
euberg. Malta, Montenegro, Netberlamt. Nor
way, Persia, Portugal. Azores, Roumanie. 
Russia. 8t. Pierre, Servia. Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States Bermuda, Bahamas.
( *uba. Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, 
rit. Croix, Jamaica, Japan, and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union, 
but the postal rates remain as before). Letters 
5 cents per h ounce. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 ounces. Registra
tion fee 5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. Freneli 
Colonics in Asia. Africa. Oceaniea and Amer
ica, except St. Pierre and Miquelon. Persia, 
via Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colonies in Asia. 
Africa, Oceanic», Trinidad. Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Océanien and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico. Strutts Settlements in Signu- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10c. per 
j oz. Books, &c„ 4c. for 4 oz. Other registra
tion fees 10c.

West. India Islands via Halifax, same rate ns 
formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.

Australia, (except . New South Wales. Vic
toria). and Queensland Lotiers 7c., papers 
4 cents.

Australia. New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland : Letters 15c., papers tc.

New Zealand, via San Francisco:-Letters 
11c. 5c., papers

€ nre for Ilmfom.
As numerous testimonials will show 

there i§ no mole reliable cure for deaf
ness than Hagyard s Yellow Oil. It is 
also the best remedy for ear ache, son» 
throat, croup, rheumatism, and fur pains 
and lameness generally. Used internally 
and externally._______________ 2

South Renfrew, according to the of
ficial returns, has given a majority of 
704 to Dr. Dewlutg this time. The 
Conservatives should give the Doctor a 
rest after this.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

’m> 'JLJDM iJÊ»ar* «« * a* £

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such as tar 
bles. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses, wash-stand* 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete asset*,ment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearse* for hire 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1751

BOOTS AND SHOES
NEW GOODS

Nine Physicians Outdone.
Airs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 

St., Chicago 111., is nowin her sixty- 
“ighth year, and states that she has suf
fered with Consumption for about ten 
years, xvas treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
•She had given up all hope of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson's drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1)

A Reward—Of one dozen “Tf.arer- 
Ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on 1 teabeilby,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Rath. Ask 
your druggest or address.

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
monials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a botJe 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2m

REMEMBER
1 Have the Largest Stock,

The Latest Styles,
The Most Leliable Goods, 

And the Lowest Prices,

Csull ds
NO TROUBLE WATBVER TO SHOW GOODS.

B. DOWNING,
Crabb’s Block, Corner East street and Square;

Goderich, May »th, 1884.

B 0 QTS&SHOES
Ecwning:

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor1 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figure?, we are determine 

to give the Public the bonedc.

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CÜR MOTTO
^e^Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
jH^Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store ^
;2*#**Custom work will receive our special attention.
j2£t-None but the beat of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
ÆSrRepairing neatly done oil the shortest notice

Oodcrich..March!> ISto. DOWNING & WEDDUF*

A : . iiLK.
A Jug and a Jar which found them- , -

bulvvü on i. shelf together begun to plume j secunty equal to money in the bank, 
themselves -n their merits. j The pure-bred Shorthorn steer, Clar-

T cost thirty I’gfit cents,’ observed ] cnee kirklivington, bred at the U«*\v 
the jar. Park farm, has left a splendid record -

‘And my owner uvIked ten miles to j a prize-winner at fat stock shows, bo 
aeeuio me,’ i. -iliud the jug. I was dropped February 1st, 1881, and at

T Ifld two gallons of water.’ j the Chicago show of 1882, when 045
‘And I am nearly always tilled xvith days old, his weight xvas 1,020 pounds :

If o xvrll be poisoned, woe Let 
who diink thereat. It is wm.-v t<* poison 
the fountain of life for -nv's self and f"r 
[".-teiity. <>ti n by carelessness, <»r 
misfortune, or.inheritance, this lrn.i been 
done. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla frees ttie blood, 
the vital stream, and restores appetite, 
strength and health.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the btotnach, liver and bowels,

, removing all obstruction. lm
I Carter's Little Liver Pills are free from 

time I crude and irritating matter. Concen-

Itrated medicine only ; very small ; very 
easy to "take ; in# pain ; no griping : no 
purging. lm

j Freeman's Worm Powders are ngree- 
j able to take, and expel all kinds of j 
i worms from children or adults. lm 
! Pitv the poor DvsrEPTÏo.—Poverty 
j xvith perfect health is rather to bechoseii 
| than riches and dyspepsia. Try 
| magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fount.
I cf Health

j For rough conditions ot the Skin,
- Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 

those | and skin diseases, use Prof. Low’s Sul- [ 
phur Soap. m

All Nervous Debility cured by the use j Smart Weed and Belladona. combined 
of Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain j with the other ingredients used in the 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere j best porous plasters make Carson’s S. W. 
Sold at‘Wilson’* drug store. (2b; | & B. Backache Plasters, the beat in the

To Remove Dandruff— Cleanse the market. Price 25 cents. lm
scalp with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur! ----------—1 ’ —

! AST DESIGNS m WALL PAPER

Now is the time, i: you wish one or two ni e rrwsis ot home, to see Puller’s room papei.
He haa over

: 20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
1 Beautiful colors, and'.at prices less than von-much inferior goods. G'll and see them. They 

* are the Lost value in Sou n. ami must be sold

SljTIte Lalest Spiiiig Bazaar Paieras ant
AT BUTLER’S

A Sl<>»«ling Di-tevllve

milK
‘My master i ikvi*. me to the hay field 

and gives me the* shadiest spot,’
‘And the wemen carry me in their 

arms up and down iL cellar stairs.’
They were still disputing when tin* 

noasaut’s wife entved tne room and said 
Ij herself :

j at the shoxv of 1883, when days
old, his xveight was 2,045 pounds ; and 
at the sliow of this year, when 1,372 
days old, his weight xvas 2,400 pounds. 
He won the first prize in his class as 
yearling ; took first honors in four class
es as a two-year-old ; and nt the late 
show took tlio sweepstakes* prize for

‘My hu l and bluing brought home a j Shorthorns, the grand sweepstakes as
new tin pail, I can *m\r throw the 
Jug and Jar out cf the hack door.’ 

r.foi.A/..
Our merits are best known t" - 

selves ; our fault,--, to the world.

Nothing ML<* Hus is Gotlerlcli.

A

old j best animal in the show, and xvlien 
'slaughtered, the sweepstakes for the 
| best carcase. As an instance of early 
i maturity the record of this animal is de- 

’ur" I serving of study, for a breed that can be 
| brought up to lJiOO or 1,800 pounds in i 
two years is the one that feeders will j 

I favor.
The Boston Cultivation makes some 1

Snap. A delightful medicated soap for 
the toilet. lm.

National Pills are unsurpassed as a 
Being interviewed the day following sc4e, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act- 

tin* London explosions, Inspector Byrne, , jug upon the biliary organs promptly and 
of the New York police, boastingly said, 1 effectually. lm
“Such à state of things could not possibly gaya Dryden :
exist m ..ew i<u k. Considering that j «‘Slieknows her man, and when vou rant 
that city has always been the headquar- and swear.
U*r« the dynamiter», that within the j Can dl,w you t,,'hcr with a sin„ie hair - 
P»-1 two days a c'.upleof explosions have j But it mus„ beautiful hair to have 
occurred on one « f the principal business SULq1 power ; and beautiful hair can be 
sticuts, and tHat ’he king dynamiter has i enaurecj by the use of Cl-NGALtoS Hair 
been shot, it certainly appears that such | resi:wkb. Sold atôOcts. by J. Wilac 
a state of tilings, cr somethin- very stmt- i 2m
lar, ii'ir only can but does exist there, j ■■ -..... ——■ —
To Inspector livriie we would suggest 
that “lie that vxalteth hiinselt shall be 
abased," and to t!io government that has 
peitrtitted the avowed dynamiters to 
thrive and flourish under its fostering 
care, “As ye have sown, even so shall ye 
reap. — [ Foionto World.

ion

A lirinnrknlil. Eampe.
Mrs Mary A. Dailey,of Tunkhannnck, 

Pa.,was attiicted for six years with Asth
ma and tironchitis, during which time 
the best physicians could give no relief. 
Her life was despaired of, until iti last 
October she procured a bottle of Dr. 
King’s New Discovery, when immediate 
relief was felt,'and by continuing its use 
for a short time siie was completely cur
ed, gaining in flesh 50 ILs. in a few 
months.

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cur» 
of all Throat apd Lung Diseases at Jae. 
Wilson’s Drug Store. Largo Bottles 
81.00 . (4)

gaSUtt IRES IASsO

S|IS

Can
An Answer Mauled.

any one nring us a case of Kidney

GODERICH BOILER WOES
Have just received ay urge stock of

BRASS â IRON STEAM FIRINGS

:u*nger on a train up in Wiscun- j sensible suggestions on the buying of 
in x complaii.:! : of ihe hard times., ^ fruit trees/and now agents are busily 

T (i. n t s< e noth.:, hard about vm, i boating the country for orders, farmers 
etnarked a content'd looking man op- require to be on guard. Here is what

the ( Tilflnifor says :—1, Buy of rospon-posite him.
‘Well, you’re trio nrst man I’ve seen 

that w;isni‘t growling, r«iplicd ihe first 
speaker, ‘and I shuu'd like to know ymir 
business. If (her; b one prosperous man 
in the country I v mit to make his ac
quaintance.- What do youodo !’

‘Oh, I’m xvor, 
company xvntchii* 
to sue tîiat they , 
stuff. C v t $‘J a day !

‘r».o dollars fc.ihiy! You don t call 
that prosperity, do you T

‘Oh, that aiu • ..!i. The comractors 
]>ay me 35 a day to .-,-vn t three Diurths 
of m> time down 10 

Joon. Nothm’ hard

sible dealers of whom you may expect to 
get trees just as they are represented, 
and.true to name. 2. Oilier things Ve 
ing equal, it is better to buy'of nurseries 
n urest your own home to save cost and 

! dangers of transportation and to secure 
T r the railroad-! trees grown in your own climate. 3. Se-
\x"ud contractors ioct evoxyn-graftod or budded trees in 

i pno in no pour preference to root-grafted trees. 4. Do 
not buy second-class trees ; they arc 
neârlj always more expensive in tliê end. 
5. Do not purchase too old or too large 
trees. A peach tree one year from the 
bud, an apple or pear, one or two years,

A ii'l.ii* Conclusion.
If yog have.vainly tried many remedies 

for rheumatis ip it will Ve a wise conclu
sion to try liagyard’s Yellow thi. It 
cures all painful diseases when other 
medicines tail. 2w

a lx
Jackson s sa- i ;ire preferable to trees twice as old. ü. 

in thesê times Do not purchase too many varieties.
that I can sue. 3 Five varieties are worth more than

■—■ — ■ ..................... ...... : twenty. 7. 13e sure before making your
feiniiu’* i i„:«i Mi 'iiuing selections-ihat your varieties aiu adapted

Is the cyily mst.-uu -eous -chef f<-r Non- to your climate and to your wants, 
ralgia, Headache ,that.he, etct Rub-, hn iouTl, mV
bing a ew ar >i-s 11 a îa is | ^ person suffering with pain and heat !

uitch e 
few drops 

needed. Notai*, 
for weeks, but « 
removes all pain 
value of Kram * 
cents per bottle ‘ 
store.

î over the small of the back, with a weak,

" b hadie, etc*
• ov.k'y all that is 

h nan:: -ous medicines
i '? W 11UI* i wear>' feeling and freijnvnt headaches,

ut v> prove the great ..... .n m i„„.. el
<'!u. i Li .hfnin*

. R»
I)

i in r s#r I3 seriously ill and should look out for 
'lyras dr“Jlxi''11 ^‘8Ca^e- Burdock Blocd Bitters

. ■ 8 regulate the kidneys, blood and liver, ns
l well as the stomach and bowels. 2w

A Bankku s Testimony. — Fur a l 
Cough, Cold ok any Bronclucal atl'ecion. ! 
“Pcctoria,” in my opinion, 13 just the j 
thing. I have u ,e<l it in my family for 
Cough* and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking xvell of.

Geo. Kerk, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents af all druggists, m

A Ife .Savins: Present.
Mr. M. E." Allison, Hutchinson, Kan , 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle m 
Dr. King's New Discovery, for Con
sumption. which caused him to procure 
a large buttle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness? Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cute. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wilson's drug store, Large size $1. (1).

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure i We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. Fur 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1|:

_

A Blesfilay: lo all Manklnil.
In these times when our newspapers! 

are flooded with patent medicine adver- ' 
tiseïnents, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure,that will certainly cure you 
If you are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or ceneral debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for .only fifty cents a bottle 
of J^mes Wilson. [2:]

A startling Discovery.
Physician's are often startled - « re-1 

markable discoveries. The fact, that Dr. i 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption j
and all Throa and Lung diseases is daily I --------
curin, patient, that they have j M gait PtlIIS gU B0Ü8r8to die, is startling them to realize 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery

Built on Shortest Notice.

Phpsi-
Trial

suiting in hundreds of our best 
cians using it in their practice.

I Kittles free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store, j 
1 Regular size $1.0 ). (4)

Mailorders for new work and reraira will
receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
Works near O. T. H. Station. 

limit-rich. Feb. 28. 1S84. 17l!î
liiit-Mm'* Arnlrn Salvr

The greatest medical wonder the 
world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, nr money ref'tuded 25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilsun. ly.

A sfartlliiR III.cut rr>.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that his wife had Been troubled with j 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that | 
all remedies tried gave no permanent re- ! 
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr, j 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, j 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical | 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. | 
It is guaranteed to cure all diseases of ; 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

!>ld She llli y <
“No ; she lingered and suffered along, ! 

‘pining all the time for years, the doc-1 
‘tors doing her no good ; and at last was 
‘cured by this Hop Bitters the papers 
'say so much about. Indeed ! indeed ' 
‘how thankful we should be fur that 
‘medicine.".

National Pills purify the blood, regu
late stomach, liver and bowels. lin. 

Destroy the worms or they may
___ ^ _________________ destroy the children. Use Freeman's

Trial bcttlcs free at .1. WiJran’s drug I Worm Powders, they expel all kinds of 
store. Large size #1.00. (5) I worms. lm.

WILL CURS OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

I HE STOMACH. 
DR1NE88

of the am,

Hi

SMS
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T. BILBORN & 60., PropriÇ5%ma1
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Household Hints.
BOMB MADE CANDY.

Newly *11 children are fond of candy, 
all the mere eo if they know it ia a pro
hibited article. But the odlored candy 
of the confectioners ia often hurtful, and 
it is safest to make your own. I find the 
children really delight in watching the 
operation of boiling, and enjoy the neces- 

testing, cooling and tasting. To

mi HURON SIGNAL FRIDAY, FEB. 6, 1885.

£3.
EVEBTON TAFFY :

Boil a pound of brown sugar, an ounce 
of butter and two tablespoonfuls of cold 
water together. When cooked enough, 
add a tablespooniul ef vinegar, and boil 
up again, stirring briskly all the * hilo.

CHOCOLATE CARAMELS.
A pound of sugar, half a cup of chocn 

lato grated tine, u large te.ispoonful of 
hotter, and a tablespoonful of cream. 
Boil all the ingiedients without the 
chocolate, adding that when the rest is 
partly cooked. Boil till brittle, pour in
to buttered pans, and, when nearly cold, 
cut into squares.

DOUGHNUTS.
“I should like to try same doughnuts 

without eggs.” The Amateur Cook said 
it enquiringly, and I answered, “Well, 
try.” For eggs were scarce, and the 
children seemed to eat up all the cake as 
fast as it was made. I never allow them 
to eat rich confectionery or fruit cake, 
but think that good, plain cake is whole
some, if home-made, so we tried dough
nuts in this wise :—Two quarts of flour, 
a pint of milk, a cupful of sugar, and a 
piece of butter as large as an egg Scald 
the milk, add the sugar, and half a cup 
of yeast. Hub the butter into the Hour, 
and add half a cup of yeast (small meas
ure) and half a teaapoouful of soda. Make 
this into a sponge, and let it rise well. 
Then sprinkle in some spice ; knead well, 
and let it nse again. When cut out for 
frying, let the “nuta” stptid a few minutes 
before being put in laift. The children 
said they werVjtery good, and 1 had to 
concede that, without being rich, they 
were palatable and very economical.

School lupKian' Salarie.,

At the recent meeting of the Huron 
County Council, the question of the re
muneration received by our Public cchool 
Inspecta tori, came up for consideration. 
At is already known, the council grants 
each of the Inspectors ail allowance of 
$160 per annum for travelling and other 
expenses. It wss in connection with 
this grant that the discussion sruee, as 
the regulsr allowance for the several 
services rendered by the Inspectors are 
fixed by statute. Before the diecuaeion 
several members of the council seemed 
to be of the opinion that the Inspectors 
are receiving too much money for the 
services they render, and as some of the 
rate-payers may be of the same opinion 
we refer te the matter, as we are sure 
that any who may hold this view will 
change it when the circumstances are 
explained. A little more than half of 
the remuneration received by the inspec
tors is paid by the county, and thé re
mainder by the Provsncial Government. 
The salary, er allowance of each Inspec
tor in this county will average about 
$1,350 per annum. Out of this he has 
to keep a horse and vehicle and pay his 
travelling expenses, postage, stationery, 
Ac. All these, in the course of a year 
form very considerable items, and we 
doubt very much it either of the Inspec
tors will have ■ inch over one thousand 
dollars or at the outside eleven hundred 
dollars actual money for his labor. 
When we consider the expenditure of 
time and money necessary to prepare 
themselves for the position we must say 
that the allowance is under, rather than 
over the mark, especially when compared 
with the other learned professions. It 
is nearly, if not fully as difficult, takes as 
long and costs as much to prepare for 
this profession as it does for that of a 
lawyer or a doctor and the allowance ii 
not an large as is commonly paid to high 
school masters, and surely the position 
of Public School Inspector is as arduous 
and as important as any of those we have 
named, so that, in comparison with other 
callings requiring similar training the 
allowance is on the small side instead of 
being too large. After discussion this 
was, we believe, the decission a very 
large majority of the council came to. 
Efficient services can not he procured 
for less money, and we think t one will 
say that the Inspectors of Huron are not 
thoroughly efficient, capable and deserv
ing officials. They are both men who 
have devoted their lives to the profession 
and whose hearts are in the work, and 
we believe their labors are appreciated 
by the public.—fSesfurth Expositor.

Hew le Tell a Horse's Age.

Thu foal is bom with twelve grinders. 
When four front teeth have made their 
appaarance, the colt is twelve days old ; 
and when the next four assert them
selves its age will be about twenty-eight 
days. The comer teeth make their ap
pearance alien the foal is eight months," 
and these latter attain the height of the 
front teeth at the age of a year. The 
two-year-old bus the kernel —the dark 
substance in the middle ot the tooth’s 
crown —ground out of all the front teeth

III the third year the middle front 
teeth tiro ^eing shifted ; and when three 
years old those are substituted by the 
permanent or hoise teeth, which are 
larger and more yellow than their produ
cer sors. The next four teeth are shifted 
in the fourth year, and the corner teeth 
in ihe fifth, giving place to the perman
ent nipper.

At live years of age a horse has forty 
teeth, of which twenty-fourare "grinders 
far back in his jaw, with which we have 
little to do. But, be it remembered, 
horses invariable have tusks, which 
mares very rarely have. Before the age of 
six is arrived at, the tusk is full grown 
and lias a slight groove on its internal 
surface (which generally disappears with 
age, the tusk itself becoming more round
ed and blunt) ; and at six the kernel or 
mark is worn out of the middle front 
teeth. There will still be a difference of 
color in the centre of the tooth.

The tusks have now attained their full 
growth, being nearly or quite an inch in 
length ; convex without, concave within, 
tending to a point, and the extremity 
somewhat curved. Now, or perhaps 
seme months before, the horse may be 
said to have a perfect mouth.

At seven years, the mark, as decribed, 
is very nearly worn ont of the four centre 
nippers, and fast wearing away in the 
corner teeth— especially in marcs ; but 
the black mark still remains in the centre 
of the tooth, snd is not completely tilled 
up until the animal is eight years old. 
As he gets on past seven the bridle tei.u 
begin to wear away.

At eight the kernel has entirely dis
appeared trom all the lower nippers, and 
begins to decrease in the middle nippers,
It is nfiw said to be “past mark of 
mouth.’’

When more thin seven, the knowing 
ones are accustomed to go by appearance 
of the upper fronts, from which some 
conclusion may certainly be drawn, aa 
the marks remain in them long after they 
have beta lost from the bottom ones. 
Much reliance can never be placed on 
the tusks ; for sometimes they may be 
found quite blunt at eight, and as often 
remain pointed at eighteen, and some
times those in the same month will show 
an sppaieut difference of a year or more.

There are indications which enable 
very shrewd observers to guess at a 
horse’s age after eight years even, but 
none to enable accurate determination.
In tne ninth year the mark baa entirely 
disappeared from the upper middle teeth 
and till hook on the cerner only has in
creased in proportion as the bridle teeth 
lose their points. At eight the upper 
surfaces of the nippers are all oval, and 
as the animals get older they diminish 
in width, but „ot in thickness ; they 
become more rounded and appear wider 
apart.

A Big •■•■ranee.

George Goodorham, (of Goodorliam A 
Worts, Toronto,) president of the bank 
of Toronto, has made a good investment 
in the shape of life insurance to the ex
tent of $200,000, on the 15 year endow
ment plan. The amount is distributed 
among the foil-.wing companies : New 
York Lite OlOU.OOO. the annual premium 
on which is 8S.382 ; Equitable Life 
$100,000, Confederation $20,000, .-Etna 
820,000, and No-th American Life $20, 
000. The total annual premium is some- 
hing over $23,000 Mr. Gooderham is 

a cr 51 years of age
k_ --------- »-----------

Swerl Settles.

In Sweden young girls place under 
three seperate cups, a ring, a coin, and a 
piece of black ribbon. If the ring is first 
accidentally exposed she will he married 
within the year ; if the money, she will 
get a rich husband ; if the ribbon, she 
will die an old maid. It is a favorite 
amusement between the young girls of 
Russia to conceal their finger rings in 
small heaps nf corn on the floor. A hen 
is brought in, whicn at once begins to 
peck at the tiny heaps of grain. The 
owner of the first ring exposed to view 
w ill, according to popular belief, be mar
ried before her companions in the experi
ment.

If you are poor, there ia one consola
tion—your heira will not go into court 
to prove that you were an imbecile during 
your childhood, an idiot at the time of 
your marriage, and a 'gibbering 'unatic 
for years before yon died. For there arc 
people in this world for whose existaiics 
God has so,ne all-sufficient reason that is 
wisely hidden from mankind, who just 
love to ruch into the court room and the 
newspapers to prove such things about 
their rich fathers. They can't always 
prove them, but they try their best.

THE

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By & thorough knowledge of the natu 
ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by & careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with n delicately ilavourrd 
beverage which mav wive us many heavy 
doctors'bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever th«*re is a weak

Eoint. We may escape many i fatal shaft hy 
eeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a pmpcrlv nourished frame.”—Civil 

Service Gazette. -Made simply with ltoiling 
water or milk. Sold onlv in Packets by Gro
cers, labelled thus : “James Epps Ac <*o.. 
Homoeopathic Ohemist*. London Eng.” Sole 
agent for Canada, C. K. Colson. Montreal.

Banking Intelligence.

He wanted a position in an Austin 
bank. The president was satisfied with 
his credentials, but before engaging him 
put h:m through a little civil 
cress examination.

A lawyer living on Walnut Hills h as a 
son about seven years old, and a daugh
ter about three times that age. . The boy 
has been around the court room a good 
deal, and the »irl has a solid beau. The 
other evening the gentleman passed the 
house, and the young lady wanted to see 
him. .

‘Johnny/ said she to the kid, ‘won't 
yen p’eise call Mr. Mann.’

Johnny knew the state of affairs, and 
with a ready 46f course/ he fiew to the 
front door ana called out in the usual 
monotone of a crier :

‘John Henry Mann, John Henry 
Mann, John Henry Mann, come into 
court. ’

Mr. Mann came in, and Johnny with
drew to a safe place.

Ae Editor's Tribute.
Theron P. Keator,editor of Ft. Wayne 

service ! Ind., JrViyff •, writes : ‘For the past five 
j years I have always used Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
character, as well as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect .a speedy 
cure. My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured hy it of every

Suppose now, a man was to come in 
here to deposit twenty dollars in one 
dollar bills, how would you count 
them T

Td wet my finger and lift up each bill
until I got to the last one.’ .-----  . -‘Why would you not lift up the last, cough I have had for five yean, I con- 
one P I eider it the only reliable and sure cure

‘Because there might possibly be one j l°r coughs, colds, etc.’ Call at Wilson’s 
or more bills under it. and if the depoai- Hruit Store and get a Free Trial Bottle, 
tor was to see it he would want it back, j Large size 81.00. (2)
but if the twentieth bill should not he ' 
lifted up and there should be another ! 
bill in the pile the bank makes it, don't ' 
you see.’

‘You will de,’ said the bank president 
‘You have been in the business before.
but I didn’t suppose 
trick.’—[Texas Siftings.

you knew that

/r A Silly Jake.

Sarnia, Feb. 6.—The town was wild 
with exciteiqenl on Thursday, on acc-unt 
of the finding of what was supposed to 
be an infernal machine in the doorway 
of Baby's bank. A i crowd off men gath
ered near to inspect it but would not 
touch i- A messenger was sent to Port 
Horen after Capt. Merrlman. who 
handles nitre glycerine. He pulled up 

* the machine and the crowd fled. Ii was 
a glass xhoeting ball, to which short wires 
were attached. The hall was filled with 
grease The joker has not been dis
covered.

The subscriber is now prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Field and 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates that cannot be beaten in 
Gôderich.

Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
March X'.h, yâi. W •

Dew Grocery Store
The subscriber heir» to announce that he has 

opened out a new Grocery Stove
11ST GODERICH,

and Is prepared to do bu*inc«s with the people 
of the lown and surrounding section. The

Goods are all Row and Fresh,
and have been purchased for Cash, and as the 

prices are low in the city markets.

He Intends to Make His Prices 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce taken in exchange for Goods, 
and highest prices will be given.
45*Don't forcet the spot, the New Cash Store, 

next door to Iîhynas* Drug Store. Goderich.

c. l. McIntosh.
Goderich, Dec. 31. ISSi. 1976-

HIDES I HIDES!

BECKS' TANNERY, Saltford.
The highest cash price paid for hides, calf 

and sheep skins at the SALTFOKD Tannery.
A. Sc J. BECK.

Saltford. Dec. 4,1884. 19T&-

NO SURPRISE.
THE GOVERNMENT ENDORSES

The American Agriculturist,
FROM THE TENTH CF.XSVK. VOL. 8, JUST PUB

LISHED.
“The American Agriculturist is especially 

worthy of mention, because of the remarkable 
success that has attended tin* unique and un
tiring efforts of its proprietors to increase and 
extend its circulation, its contents are dupli
cated every month for a German edition, 
which also circulates widely.”

This tribute is a pleasing incident in the 
marvellous nearly

T3ZA.3LF .A, CENTURY 
Career of this recognized leading Agricultural 
Journal of the world.

WHAT IT IS TO-DAY.
Six months ago tne American Ayriculturist 

entered upon a new rarerr of prosperity, 
and to-day it is far superior to any similar per
iodical ever produced in this or any other 
eountiy. Richer in editorial strength ; richer 
in engravings ; printed on finer paper, and 
presenting in every issue 100 columns of origi
nal reading matter from the ablest writers, 
and nearly 100 illustrations. Dr. GeorgeThur- 
bur, for nearly a quarter of n century the eni- 
tor-in-chief of the American Aftriculturint, 
Joseph Harris. Byron D. Halsted. Col. M. C. 
Weld, and Andrew S. Fuller, the other long
time Editors, together with the other writers 
who have made the American Af/rirulturist 
what it is to-day, are Mill at llieir pest*.
WHAT, FREE <?
Every subscriber, whose subscription is Int- 

nie<llately forwarded us with the price. $1.60 
per year, and 15 cents extra for postage on 
Cyclopa dia - making 81.65 in all will receive 
the American Agriculturist | English or 
Germai.1 for all of 1885. and be presented with 
the American Agrleiiliiirl*! Family 
r>rlop:i'<lin, (just out). •«« Pages ami over 
I,(MM) Engravings. Strongly bound in cloth, 
black and gold.

This entirely new volume is a remarkable 
storehouse and bonk of reference for every 
department of hiinan knowledge, including 
an Agricultural Supplement by Dr. Thurbcr.

Send three ti-ceiil Mnuipt for mailing yon 
specimen copy American Agrtcnlinrist, an 
elegant forty-page Premium List, with W« 
Illustration*, and specimen pages of oar 
Family Fyrlvptrdla. Canvasser* wanted 
everywhere.

Address
PUBLISHERS' AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,

DAVID W. JUDll, President.
SAM’L BURNHAM. Sec.

ICI Broadway, New loth.

SIGNAL
JOB DEPARTMENT

Has the Rest Facilities In the County of Huron 
for turning out every description of

JOB W03K
On the shortest possible notice, flftd at

REASONABLE RATES.

The following is a partial list of the work we 
arc enabled to turn out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 
LINEN LETTER HEADS. '

(Ruled or Unruled.||

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 
LINEN NOTE HEADS.

(Ruled or Unruled.)

MEMORANDUM HEADS. 
STATEMENT HEADS. 
BILL HEADS—4 Sizes. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
POSTAL CARDS. 

INVITATION CARDS. 
WEDDING CARDS. 
CALLING CARDS.

(Plain and Fancy.)

2 MEMBERSHIP CARDS, 
fig ADMISSION TICKETS. 

MILK TICKETS.
BREAD TICKETS. • 

BALL PROGRAMMES. 
CONCERT PROGRAMMES. 

FANCY SHOW CARDS.
MOURNING CAPDS. 

FUNERAL CIRCULARS.
ADDRESSES. 

BUSINESS ENVELOPES. 
BUSINESS CIRCULARS. 

BUSINESS NOTICES.
SHIPPING TAGS. 

SHIPPING LABELS. 
DRUGGISTS’ LABELS. 

LABELS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
BILLS OF FARE.

HOTEL MEAL TICKETS. ’ 
BLANK CHECK BOOKS. 
BLANK DRAFT BOOKS. 

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS; 
BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS 

PAMPHLETS.
CONSTITUTION A- BY-LAWS 

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

CATALOGUES.
PRICE LISTS.

BLANK FOOLSCAP FORMS. 
BLANK LEGAL FORMS. 

LAW WORK OF ALL KINDS. 
DODGERS.

HAND BILLS. 
AUCTION SALE BILLS.'

(All Sizes.)

SHOW BILLS.
SHOW BILL DATES.

CONCERT BILLS. 
TEAMEETING BILLS.

LECTURE BILLS. 
EXHIBITION BILLS. 
EXCURSION F,TLLS. 

STREAMERS.
POSTER WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
SALT BAGS. 

GROCERS’ BAGS. 
MILLINERY BAGS.

^ WRAPPING PAPER 
Ac., Ac., Ac.

Call at Tuf. Signai for yourl

Holiday Printing

Merchants can get their Rill Heads. Letter 
ends. &c., See. printed at this office for very 
tile mere than they generally pay for the 

paper, and it helps te advertise their business^ 
Call and see samples and get pries».

JIcGILLICUDDY BROS),
Proprietors.

.^•■Office—North St., next to Registry 
Office Goderich.

Mall Biicaot Fared.
Are you troubled nun .Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin. Piinpics or Canker Soros ; 
if s . ro at o.ice to Geo. Rhynas* Drug 
Store and fit, a package of McGregor & 
Parke'j Cai b* lie Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

for working people. Send 10 cents 
for postage and we will mail you 
KRicK. a royal, valuable sample box 
of‘goods that will put you in the 

way of making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital required. You can live nt home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of Li th sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 
30c. to $5 easily earned every evening. That 
all who want work may test the bum ness, we 
make * his unparalleled offer : To all who are 
not w 11 satisfied we will send $1 to pay forthe 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, direc
tions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely 
sure for all who start at once. Don't delay. 
Addross Stixwon & Cn.,Poitland, Me. 1974

A Marvelous Story]
TOLD I* TWO LETTERS.

FROM THE SON: To»»]
“ Gentlemen: My father resides at Glover, ’ 

Yt. He ha.-, been a great sufferer from Scrof- j 
ula, and the inclosed letter will tell you what I 
a marvelous effect 7*

Ayer's Sarsaparilla^
has had in his case. I think his blood musfrl ( 
have contained the lm.-nor for at least ten j 
years ; but it did not show, except in the form I 
of a scrofulous sore on tho wrist, until about 
Are years ago. Fran a few spots which sp- I 
pearpd at that time, It gradually spread so as 
to cover hi* entire body. 1 as? ore y .'U he was 
terribly afflicted, and an object of pity, when 
he began using your medicine. Now, there aro 
few men of his rgo who enjoy as good health 
as he has. I could easily name fifty persons 
who would testify to the facts in h e case.

Your, truly, W. M. Pumps.'* '

FROM THE FATHER:
a duty for me to state ta you tho benefit I
have derived from the use of . ’

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. ►
Six months *go I was completely covered with 
a terrible humor and scrofulous sores. Tho 
humor caused an incessant and Intolerable 
Itching, and the skin cracked so as to cause j 
the blood to flow in many places whenever 
I moved. My sufferings were great, and my 
life a burden. I commenced the use of tho ; 
Sarsaparilla In April last, and have used 
it regularly since that time. My condition j 
began to improve at onco. The sores have ! 
all healed, and I feci perfectly well in every I 
respect —being now able to do a good day’s ■ 
work, although 73 years of age. Many inquire 
what has wrought such a cure in my case, and I 
I tell them, as I have here tried to tell you* 
AvetVs Sarsaparilla. Glover, VL, Oct.
SX, 15S2. Yours gratefully, i

Hicam Phillips.” t j

Atsf.*3 S a u ? ap j rill a enree Scrofuls , 
s.rxl nil Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruption» of 
the Shin. It clears the blood of all Impu
rities, aids digestion, stimulates the action of 
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and 
strengthens the whole system. j

PREPARED BT

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,Matt.
Sold by all Druggists; SI, ■!* bottles for

people are al ways on the look 
out for chances to increase 
their enrnlngs.nml in time bci 
gonfle wealthy ; those who do

_____ ___no mprove their opportun
itiee remain in poverty. We ort*< r a grea- 
chance to make money. We want men, wo
men, boys asd girls to work for us in their 
own localities. Anyone can do the work pro ; 
perly from the first start. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Ex-

Sensive outfit furnished'free. No one who en- 
ages fails to make money rapidly. You can 

Revote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all that is necessary sent free. Address STIN
SON Co Portland. Maine

A week made at home hy tho in 
dustrioui. Best business now be 
fore the public. Capita not need 
ed. Wc will start you. Men, wo

___men. boys and girl wanted very
where to work for us. Now is the time. You 
can work in spare time, or vive your whole 
time to tho business. No other business will 
pay you nearly so well. No one can fall to 
make enormous pay, by engaging at 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money f 
fast, easily, and honoru’Vy. Address Ti«l 
Co.. Augusta. Maine

-Thousannsof graves 
•ire annually robbed 
of llieir victims,lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 

_~ by the useofthegreatGERMAN INVÏG0RA TOR
which positively and permanent y cures Im 
pwleary (caused by excesses of any kind,) 
rteuilnal Weakness, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-A huso, as loss of en- 
erio\ loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the hack, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age. and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials f:ee by 
mail. The hiHéOKATOK is sold at $1 per 
box. or six boxes for $5, by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CHKXEY. Druggist.
187 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio

Gko. Phyxar
Sole. Agent for Goderich

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain thf.tr own 
Purgative. Is a sofe, sure, and #•//< 
destroyer ot worms; in Children or A

Wilson’s Prescripn Drug Sir j.
All the most Popular and Ifcuabl*

of tho day kept in •

Sole Agent for - rv 
Ointment and

jas. w:
■*

Godcricli, Oct 10th, 18*4

i
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THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY,

GORDON DEAD.

Terrible Massacre at Khartoum.

Ilorrâblv M’rursorciood na«l Debauchery# 
--•(àortàuu ülahUrd to Death in lb? Hired 
- .4nit AM Hi* roliewt-r* Kuliilewl]'
Main.

the desert fr^m Su.«k>ni to Berber. The 
military council at On o «»;»,►• *»««* the dis* 
pitch of the expedition from Suikim be 
fore April The,, =ny t i« .nuneh to Ber
ber will take a month and will be a 
severe test of tin men s endurance owing 
to the intense heat, scarcity of water,

THE MAHDI 8 PLANS.

London, Feb. 8. — Sheokh Goiual-Ed- 
Din,tlie well-known Mohammedsn agent 
now in Paris, thinks that Gordon is still 
ulive, hut if dead, he fell while fighting 
the rebels. The Mahdi, he says, would 
respect Gordon as a prisoner, and might 
be willing to open negotiations to ex
change Gordon for Arabi, a Pasha tinhorn 
the Mahdi honors as a true servant in 
the cause of Mahomet. The Mahdi 
might make pjrtial peace with England, 
but never a permanent peace. He would 
refuse i > accept a title of viceroy or a:iy 
other title from the Khedive or Sultan, 
but wouhl remain the Mahdi. He aim
ed at the conquest of the SeuJan, and 
hoped a rising would take .place in 
Arabia against the Turks.

now the mahdi makes men kigiit.
London, Feb. 8.—A Gakdul despatch 

says wounded prisoners brought here 
bays the Mahdi told his men the British 
were tew in number, that their we;.pons 
were harmless, and that the English 
soldiers would ily at the sight of the 
Arab spearmen. The majority of the 
rebels were compelled to tight or suffer 
cruel treatment. The Maluli threatened 
to deprive them ot food for forty days, 
baying if they survived it they weuld be 
exempted from military service by Al
lah s will and left unmolested. Five 
thousand of the Mu lull's b-st ♦ ro ips and 
many principal sheikhs were killed, 
wounded or disheartened in th«* two re
cent battles. f Dny emirs are lymg at 
Mdteini.eh. The Mahdi h..tl twenty-two 

. gif's before Khartoum command* :! by 
protege.» of ésinuil Vasha, who had been 
taught artillery practice at Cairo. Near
ly all the sharpshooter*» were deserters 
from Hicks Pasha's army.

vue prophet's akmv.
London, Feb. 8.—The Arabic journal 

M ibiuJilr says the Mahdi's council of war 
cousis Is of the ameers of El Rash tier, El 
A ing utner, El Obeid and El Yemleliiu. 
Ail war jilans are formed by the ameer 
of El Hasher. The prophtPs s .Idiers 
aru paid every Friday by the Mahdi s 
uncle. Provisions for the army are 
under the cart of A tueur El Aisgumor. 
Sevemy-four dervishes act a« prayer re
citers for the camp Eight humère-t wo
men and many children are with the 
prophet’s camp.
JIOW GORDON*H Till’.ST WAS REWARDED.

London, Feb.8. — Advices received to
night from the British camp near 
Metemneh, dated Feb. 1, say : “It is 
reported that previous to tfie fill of 
Khartoum the Mahdi sent Gen. Gordon 
a uniform and informed him ♦hat Khar
toum was in the Mahdi’s power Gor
don frequently tried to make arrange
ments for the departure of himself and 
comrades. The latter became disheart
ened over too non-arrival of the British, 
»n Î anger and mistrust were rampant. 
The two pashas who bsfrayed the city 
were formerly slaves, whom Gordon 
made pashas. There has been a further 
fall of the Nile of three feet at Gubat. 
Navigation is dangerous/'

Ko it), Feb. J.-r-Lnrd Ceres ford has re 
turntd to Gubat, bringing Gen. iVilson 
and party. The rebels on the river 
banks kepi up a constant lire. Shortly 
after the p<rty had embarked a bullet 
pierced the boiler of the steamer, and it 
was necess ary to anchor under life and 
nv*ke repairs. The British tire, how
ever. to <t vflect and the rebels were re
pulsed^

SI‘I*r‘Y SENDS PARTICULARS
Lou Wo il, Feb. 10 - WolseU ; telegraphs 

that when Beresford’s steamer had gone 
down the river throe miles a battery of 
the enemy ou the left bank opened tire 
The steamer returned the fire, and Wil
son, with a small pirty, took fnurgun^ 
and landed on the right bank. The 
party marched down the river till Utev 
wero directly opposite t.ie battery, 
the guns in position, and

OPENED FIRE.
Much SL-nstanee was thus rendered t<- 

Borcsfcn 3 i t k: <*ping tin* lire of the 
inerj. d '*.vn. At eunset Wilson and his 
party inarched on three miles tarther 
and belted for the night. They were 
joined by Bevesford the following mern- 
iu>'. The s.c imer meanwhile had anoth
er '‘at with the rebel battery,
bu* pau"V 1 it without serious harm. 
Wilson î.i . ins party were "gain taker, 
abonn y • 1 the steamer pr «ceedod to 
Gubav wit), ut difficulty. During the 
passage fr-aii ihc Island to Gubat one 
man ,vas k lled .md seven injur d. Of 
the in;urH, four were natives who were 
seal Ld in the engine room. W'dselev 
c<#iicludes G * dnoatch ns follow» : *‘r 
cam». . jpt.'k too li'ghlv of the p uck of 
Buresford and il» his party. Wilson’s 
ilia l likewise behaved admirably and 
with the u»u.i' determination of English - 
men/'

and isolate* dot
to attacks by ()<m "i Di ,ma. If W 
ley déchiré* an e - v ? ' .nice t > B-u b • 
necessary for the - • -etv • tin N 'v i 
pediuon, the Cu • an 1 •.-d ie v -*■ n
draw opposition T'*.* wa. -'de<- 
ordfred un norms and . .c nitre:... R» 
seventy mitharv cento.s previ.i i t . < i 
ing out 10.ÜU0 i ©serves

THE MAHDI S LETTER To WILSON 
Gubat has been srr-• *v’x forti^ed :• i «- 

sist possible «ioÿe. A fa^er was recent 
ly sunt by tfi’SuVLth.li r** the English offi
cers o-i W;l*oli’i= »tuamvr containing a 
postscript,snyijig hat 2 «os the Mahdi’s 
first and last !qtte* t-> the English and 
unless they submit*ed he would kill all 
the Kaffir d«<gs. T!ie bearer of the letter 
urged the E.ypti t *s on the steamer to 
join the Mali li's army, saving that God 
has sent the Mahli to convert the world 
end the Mahdi intended to march 
straigh* t * Slam roui. The day after L.io 
stenmer stranded (Sfind -.y) t!i< Mahdi s 
emir landed «»n the island and urged the 
British to surrender On Sunday even 
ing Ham ml Bey, two skippers and seven 
teen native-i deserted Ths steam nr 
Sofia, with Bereeford, arrived at tie 
island on Tuesday during the engige- 
ment with the si.piny tho Sofia's boiler 
was struck by a t hull and a great explos 
ion occurred, f-dluwed by a rush of 
steam. After temporary repairs the 
Sofia pissed the enemy a works under 
a heavy tiro, towing a nuggar c n- 
tainiug Wilson's baggage. The nuryjar 
grounded just below the fert. The 
night was spent trying to flaat tier. 
IV.rtect sileu.e xvnt msintained, which 
led tho Arabs to he'iuve it had been j 

I abandoned, and they t«f j>j»cd firing and ! 
I eminence l beat u ; drums. At day i 
break, when the « nv saw sparks oui* I 
erg in g fruu: tbr f;mn d of the steamei | 
they opened a. hnavy ti».«. The steamer | 
replied effectively uid soon parsed out j 
of range It is estimated tint the enemy j 
number foui thousand. They had tlnee t 
Krupp guns. Wilson’s joss on the J 
island was two killed, utd twenty E*ryp- 
ti.ma ami four British wounded. The

stock was of the very best quality the 
Province cun produce, and the animals 
wore in good, healthy condition. The 
following is a list of some of the animals 
sold : L ud Blake, an imported stallion, 
fouled in 1882, purchased by John Ben
nett, Manchester, for 8850; Mairhead,

s will be ex nosed J au imported stallion, foalnd in a883.

Oolborao.

Colbornk Ao. Society.—A meeting 
of the Celbornc Branch Agricultural 
Society was held at Smith's Hill on Fri
day. the Gth inst. A delegation from 
Auburn consisting of Messrs. J. P. Fish
er, Jos. liabkirk and John Sturday

l
3'JLX); Young RosoLury, an imposed 
itsl'ior, fo.de'fin 1882, bought by V«an 
f . !• i 'Hn'lett, 5700; Xyrshiro 

- u ‘vu, f »»led in 1881, bought by 
' »>. T.iJùor smith, #575; Daisy, six 

.h i if’.s / d, bought by John Murdock, 
•n >y, S‘225; Katy, a six year old Cana- 

•l.u i bred mare, bought l.y Jhas. Mon
te, b, (J sborne. $195, Maud, a filly, foal
ed m April, 1883, bought by John Snell, 
Exwtfv, f>v 8^15; Ro.<ie, a filly, foamed in 
April, 188*, b*>ught by Wiu NVilsxn, jr., 
Huilutt, for ?183; Young Bereland, a 
eleJlioP, foaled in 1883, bought by ' ' vid 

/'Fisher, Goderich, f«»r #203; Gi a, a 
•uare, foaled in 1870, bought by < ..me» 
8ii“il, Hullefct. for $125; Nanc^, a m*re, 
toned in 1870, b t light by Geo.Doru.nvc, 
McKiîlop, for 8170; Meadew Jock, a 
etud cole, foaled in 1884, bouglit by D. 
Fisher, Goderich, for $101 ; King John, 
a#*stallion foaled in May, 1883. bought 
by Jas. Fitzgerald, llibhert, $23”; Daisy, 
n iihy.-foaled in April, 1883, bong' oy 
John Mason, Hullett, for #150; Black 
Chv.mp’un. a stallion colt, foaled in May, 
.188!, hfiught by Alex. Robinson, Ayr, 
for s?250; Kite, an aged mare, br.ught by 
John Britton, (Jullett, for $140. as 
will be seen tho Canadian bred stock sold 
much more readily than the imparted 
r.nifua!b. This is a fair index of the 
times, as people
prices in the present unsettled sta of 
the horse market. Considering that th*/ 
is the first sale Mr. McMillan has had, 
it nny fairly Le considered a success.

I Th» hjxteun animals sold realized $5,138.
I —[Expositor.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.

bought by J. L. jTarnbull, Li stow el, for i waited upon the board, and asked that
t* e v ting show of the above society be 
held in the village of Auburn, giving a 
"ua antee that if it was held there that 
v«e sum of $G0 or upwards would be pro
vided by them towards the funds, and 
that if the fall show shoiihjbe held there 
the sum of $150 and upwards would be 
forthcoming. A committee consisting 
of R. Medd,,Gordon Yeung, Wm. Young, 
and John Varcoo was appointed to meet 
at Auburn a committee from Auburn and 
Hullett on Friday, Feb. 20th, to make 
further enquiries into the matter. The 
meuting then adjourned.

Ciintea,

Mr. Robt. Logan and Miss Lizzie 
Logan are the guests their sister at 
the Ilattenbury house.

Thermometer went down to 21° below 
zero, Wednesday morning.

A snowsiioe party of twenty or more 
young persons, walked to the residence 
of J no. 'Hansford, Esq., in Stapleton, 
where they spent a very enjoyable even
ing tripping the light fantastic.

An inquest was held last Thursday, to 
inquire into the cause of the fire in Col
lier’s billiard saloon. Dr. Worthington, 
the coroner, summoned a jury, and at

. . ... | 10 o’clock they met. After hearing the
arc afraid to risk srge i evMjence on both sides, the jury render

ed their verdict, that “The premises 
x ere tired by some person or persons un
known.” Mr. Collier was acquitted of 
all blame.

Mr. Ohas. Ranee contemplates open- 
I uig out a merchant tailor and gents’ fur- 

Cfl'boms bshing establishment in Clinton, as soon
woioorao. j {,j, lie can procure a suitable location. As

Cory,',, Mr.mNO.-Thc mumcipal j !ie h“ hivl ”l,erientc j," cu‘tiuS 
council of Colburn» met m ,he town.hip Toronto and Lm,Hon, a, well .. here, lie 
hall, on the CO. Feb., 183Ô. Members I W,“ no douht bu able ,n s,ve Perfect sat 
all present. Minutes of last meeting

f John

TATES & ACHESON
lieg to announce that they have oponeJ eut a Large and Select Hardware Stock, 

comprising Shelf and Builders’ Hardware, l’aints, Oils, Glass and Nai!».

Table and. Pocket Cutlery.

A Full Line of Tube Colors, Water Celore and Artist* Brushes, anil every other 
requisite in tile hardware line.

Give them a Call\ and Inspect Stock anfl Prices.

YATES & AOHESCN,
Abraham Smith's Old Stand, next door to R. McLean's Meat Market,

THE SQUARE, OOIXEiRICTC- 
Goderich. Feb. 12tb. 1885. l'J32-6ia

isfaction as to style and tit.
read and adopted. Account 
Shaw, fur goods furnished ns charity to 
Samuel Knuckle, was presented and

C. H. 1 
was paid

heard of the tall of Khiuioam. when jfor shoveliing sneiv. B. Granger | an(j hymn books, both of which'are of 
they became demoralized. Thu Mahdi | paid 3vc for repairing stove P'P^ | ...reat aid to them.

tiered to be ptid, $20.14. 
Soudanoso allies fouuht weli until they i Bearcc ^ and W ni Mallough
» a r . i an r \r ». . . . ... _t.__ ! >V> Inr filim'Piltnir snutv

Lo couru.
The Presbyterian Sabbath school wish 

to thank Knox Sabbath school, Goderich, 
1 for the gift of a number of library books

ALLAN LINE

RIM CAMPAIGN, 
deg ito will command the

»n i»«l 
f sUff . lc

•reaves
niakiih

I . , SA
G »n.

Sunkim <-.r *.diki 
will ne his * ii»"f 
camp i*rn w ill- ui»c;i about the 8th of 
M^rcn. < •;dv.ri ‘ a*e been sent,through
out, the cou i ry hordering on tin; lied 
Sen for the __ urch;.se of camels lor the
C X , - î i '

<»0XC*'K rTAbl'.tiD TO 
Allothei diap^wh n*on« Korf i ways that 

Cuis. Wrh m ai.d -Vortlvy, who were with 
to.: evph* turn io a idivoiun arrived to

caused a in isaacro of nil Gordon’s men, 
with their wives and children. Gordon 
was killed on the morning of the 27th.
Tho garrison at GuU.it is exasperated 
over the nows of the massacre.

A SATURNALIA O?
The following details of the killing of 

Gen. Gordon and the fall of Khartoum 
have been icceivud. On the day of the 
capture, which is variously stated as the | ^fcClure 
20th and 27th of January, Gordon's at
tention was attracted by a tremendous 
tumult in the streets. He left the re
called palace or government building, in 
which ho had made his headquarters, to 
ascertain the cause. As lit* leached the 
street ho was stabbed in the back, and 
foil dead The tumult vis caused 
by the Mahdi’s troops, wh > had gamed 
access to the interior of the town 
through treachery, and who were soon in 
complete possession of the place, iudud-, j Symington 
mg the citadel. A fearful m tasaere of - - r
the garria ,n followed. The scenes of 
slaughter arc described as surpassing 
tho Bulgarian atrocities and rivalling the 
worit horrors of the Sepoy mutiny. The 
panic-stricken Egyptians were captured 
in their flight and put to death with the 
must fiendish tortures. Some were trans
fixed with spears and left to bleed te 
death. Most of the victims were muti
lated in a licrrible manner. Eyes were 
gouge-1 out, noses were slit and tongues 
torn out Ly the roots. In many cases 
the mutilated parts of the victims bodies 
were thrust into their nieuths while they 
were still living. The mai-sacre includ
ed many non-combatants Thu Egyp
tian women were subjected to the 
most shameful indignities. More 
than oqe hundred women and young 
girls were given over’to the Mahdi’s fol
lowers to be used as slaves. After the 
slaughter many Arabs wore seen rushing 
about the streets with tho heads of Egyp
tians impaled upon their spears. The 
next night was spent in a saturnalia of 
blood and debauchery. Tho Mahdi has 

1ÎJ1 Irepaired the fortifications, and made 
j Khartoum well nigh impregnable. He 
; has made it his headquarters, and and is 
| said tr have abundance of gu is and aiu- 
I munition.

<i r.Nv.r ^r * r.LE :::llsd.

Con. Earle was killed on Tuesday, 
j during the storming of the enemy’s po
sition at Birti. The tfUmdard's corres
pondent w ith Gen. Earle’s cvlmnn sends 
the following despatch, dated Duîka ls- 
lan 1, Tuesday Tho British troops ad
vanced to attack the enemy, who held a 
strong position on the hills. After 
some fighting the enemy was completely 
surrounded. Finding it impossible t<>
•lis! >dgo the rebels from their fortified 
position, Gun. Earle «ordered his troops 
to charge. General Earle was killed 
while leading the attack. The Black 
Watch regiment captured the position at 
tho point ot the bayonet, the cavalry 
taking possession of the enemy's camp.

General Brae ken bury, upon the fall of 
Earle, assumed command and ordered 
the remaining positions of the enemy to 
be stormed. The troops acted promptly 
and made a gallant attack, and a.K»n 
captured all the enemy’s positions.
Fighting lasted five hours. There was 
gre.it slaughter among the enemy. Those 
who1 survived escaped-by swimming the 
river. ”!:v British force consisted of the 
Bla.k Watch and South "Stafford Regi- 
.lonU, a squadron of Hussars, two guns 

. f Egyptian Artillery, Egyptian Camel 
Goips :.nd a section of the Field Hospi- 
til th*rps.

A sample of blank form, to be used by 
the assessor when assessing dogs, was 
laid before the council, and upon exami
nation it was decided to procure 400 
copies. Account of Rowsell <£ Hutche
son for blank forms, $1.20, to be paid. 
The following patlunasters, poundkeers 
and fence viewers were appointed, viz. ; 
For division N«>. 1, D Baer : No. 2, M 
So rang; No. 3, L Felker : No. 4. Jas

great aid to them.
The officers of I. O. G. T. No. 213 fnr 

the quarter commencing Feb. Gth, 1885, 
are as follows :—Bro. Peter Stewart, W. 
C.T. ; sister M. A. Glutton, W.V.T. ; 
bro. Fred Lintield, W.S. ; sister Edith 
Horton, W.A.S.; bro. A. H. Glutton, 
NV.F.S. ; bro. R. E. Brown, W.T.; bro. 
G. H. Glutton, W.M. ; sister Ellen Hor
ton, W.D.M. ; sister Martha McManus, 

No. 4’, E Mitchell: No. 5,1 bre- MoMami», O.G.; bro. J.
Wm Gond, jr. ; No. ti, C Elsley; No. 7, Lmkkter' t U C T'
T Ok6; No. 8, G Maddlo; No. 81. Ja* At tho lodge last Friday evening an 
Long; No !>, V Fisher; No. 1Ô. Jas ; interesting essay was read by bre. J. G. 
Jenkins; No 11, A Sands; No. 12. ; Glutton on “The Care of Farm Stock,” 

! A Aikem; No. U, K Allen: No. loi, | after which the subject was discussed by 
| A Fisher No. 14, N Muvrish : No. 16, ! bros. Linklater, Gumming, R. E, lirown, 
IJ Green ; No. 10, W Long ; No. 17, N 1 A. H. and G. II. Cîutten, XV. H. Stewart 
j Sett ; No 18, It Stlachau : No 10, Ed and James McManus, the remarks and 
j Str.ich i.il : No 20. C Vanstone ; No 21. ' queries being interesting to all. Bro. D.
I A I’eid ; No 22, T Mitchell ; No 23, Jas Gumming will prepare an essay on farm 
! Davidson ; No 24, J Roberts»» ; No 25, j buildings shortly for discussion.

No 23, A Smith ; Ne 22, '
J Gallagher ; No 50, Jas Glen ; No 31. |

M Buchanan ; | The progress of the season gives little

Feb. lihtli 
March 5th 

- 12th 
•• mi» 

ytitii

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP^

MB1N«INTERMTdÎÏT&-STEERA6E '
AT KKDUCBD ItATKrf.

wintefTservice.
LIVERPOOL-LOSDONDERRY-GLASNO'.V 

Sailings of Mail Steamers

From Fort land..
CIRCASSIAN .. ................Thursday, Feb. 19th
CASPIAN.............................
SARDINIAN. ..................
PERUVIAN .....
SARMATIAN....................
POLYNESIAN
PARISIAN ........................ April 2nd

Last train leaves Goderich on TnesiLys. at ! 
V.-vJO o'clock.

Sailings of Mail Steamers

From Halifax.
CIRCASSIAN..........................................Frby 21st
CAtilTAN..................................
.SARDINIAN...........................
PERUVIAN .............................
SARMATIAN
POLYNESIAN.........................
PARISIAN 

Last train leaves Goderich on Wednesdays, 
at 12:20 o'clock.

If you arc sending for your friends, you can 
obtain Prepaid Passage Tickets at lowest rates 
at thia Office, available from England. Ireland 
Scotland. France. Germany, Sweden and 
Norway.

ISTote Papers 
Albums 

Books 
Cards 

ID oils
, Toys

Eto.
—-CUT YOUR-----

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKtra

MRS. H. COOKE.
Successor to Geo. Sheppard. 

Goderich. Dec. 4th, 1884. U72-

1885.

tMh 
March 7th 

•' nth 
“ 21st 

•28 th

Harper's Magazine
ILLUSTRATED.

Hard Times.
Steerage $20.35.

GODERICH
•f Buchanan ; O .#2, J uuuiaiitm , ! xue progress u» me sc»oi7ii gives uuio j _
No 33, J Barker ; No 34, J (iuldtliorp ; j indication of an early revival of business. • Liverpool, Londonderry,Glasgow

London, Queenstown, Belfast, 
Bristol, Cardiff, &c.

With the new volume, beginning In De
cember, Harvkr's Mao AZIN k will conclude 
its thirty-hrth year. The oldest periodical of 
its type, it Is yet, in each new volume, a new 
moffaztne. not «imply because it presents 
fresh subjec s and new pictures, but also, and

• \ in, i chiefly, because it steadily advances in tho
• Apn , roeljI^ itself of magazine-making. In a 

word, the Magazine hocomcs more and more 
the faithful mirror of current life and move
ment. 1 wading features in the attractive pro
gramme for 1*86 arc : new serial novels by 
Constance Fknimork Woolhon and W. o 
.iOWELioi : a new novel entitled “At thy 
•led Glovn descriptive illustrated papers D. 
e\ 1). Mili.kt. R. Swain Ga'-KOiu». K. A. An- 
bry. H. Gib.-un, and others ; Goldsmith's 
“She Stoop.» to Conquer," tliu.itrated by 
Aühkv; important papers on Art, Science, 
etc.

No 35, 4 Br.chanan ; No 36, J McPhee ; The wholesale trade is absolutely stag- 
No36A, it Huston ; No 37, A Glen ; No ; naiit, the houses have done no business j 
38, J GIui ; No 30, O J ones ; No 40. X\ j fvr a month past, and are doing little, if j 
C Potter ; No 41, J O Stewart ; N«> 41k, ( any, now. The meney market is more 
J Chisholm ; No 42, Ed ’haw ; No 43, j stringent than ever, and discounts are j 
D Rhyan ; No 44, G .Shepherd ; Nu 45, | harder te obtain. Accommodation is ! 
C Stewart ; No 46. K Morris : No 47, D j almost out of the question. The labor ! 
Bogie ; No 48, M Foley ; No 42v Henry market is in a terrible condition and in j 
Campbell ; No 50, J Kirkpatrick,-No 51. - growing worse. From all parts ef Cana- I 
T Chisholm ; No 52, H < Uway ; No 53, j da comes the cry for relief. Idle work- j 
S. Johnston; No 54. P. (t>uaid : No 5 >, ingnien walk the streets of every city j 
A Green ; No 56, .) Vv alters : No 57, P and town in the Dominion ; the St. j 
Hogan ; No 58, V Ihs-ivtt : No 52. J George’s society protest that its utmost j 
McLarty ; No 60, M u Mara : No 61, J : exertions are inadequate to relieve all 
McHardy. huundlreepers P Fisher, I Lhe suffering that makes application ; the 
J Morris, Wm Cunningham, G Morris, j house of industry have relieved nearly 
A Bennett, P A Robertson, J Jenkins, one-half more than last year ; the labor*
J Linklater and F W MvDuna^b. Fence j ers unions ef Toronto assert that with- 
Vicweia— J Goldth'»rne, A. McNeil, A 1 out a speedy change they will be forced 
Sands, J Morris., J McCracken, W C | to apply to Parliament for help, starving 
Potter, P Fisher, ^ Snyder, C\Elsley, j workingmen in Kingston have notified 
J Shaw, R Q iaid, J Hort.m, •! ii^watt, ! the City Council that they must have im-

For Tickets and all information, apply to 
II. ARMSTRONG

Agent, Allas Line.
Goderioh.

Goi^r'oh. Feb. 12th. 1865.

day. Th v,, m;t« thu jm nvv from | 
GuUi L i-i <v r Tl»»*y thought newa I
Ci U •iiu;. <le , i. it wrve 1er -,ed that

r i !u. trea i. r |i:i<t:I as union.
ti-.rJ- •r’h . « i ehtil tho , t.-; ison t '
llie r' te r • e . -... i. . o.si est. ‘y.u'iurman.
B>J!f* it h ' vl

. I ;
.i •»-ts <- z l -ctcd at

tl it >oin . mt lUlt. another
tr t:U .*« u • patjh'b. : .cm i . i)<' 1'*• ev at t’.-e
efh;r eu v a :d ;.t!ow«»d- »!:iu Mahdi’s
t. of e !. r isv v e** ' j -uptured
tl : V - ?,t« ■ as !ie
was !leav' n tli. • «ivprnil rit house.
W.tlr-l<y CkHka Î j]iv a*. a.auiv from

. a • <r t He
- • V i •' ... if..i. .• «ïlil autumn

v* ior the wiistrucwuu of a r vilway across

aucf vm

ZzUrt t.

M\:M'iLx.A2f’d Salk

T Robertson and G .Young. Moved by ! 
Jos Beck, seconded by A Allen, that tho ' 
auditors’ report be received. Carried. I 
Moved and seconded, that the auditors , 
be paid $4 each for their service. The 
council then adjourned.

mediate relief, ‘while from Halifax to 
Nanaimo the present cry for work will 
shortly change to a cry for bread. The 
prospect is indeed dark and gloomy.— 
[Toronto News.

BOBV
In Ashfleld. 10th con., on 21th Jan.. Mrs. 

James Campbell, of a sou.
„ . . . ■ r -, In Goderich, on the Oth inst., the wife of Mr.Case Aden underwent a painful opera- I \y. Knight, of a son. 

tion recently. A portion <>f one ef his | MARRIED,
toes had to be cut oil’, owing to an in- At Goderich, on the 11th inst., by the Rev.
«fvowiiKf t .e nail Ho had been suffering ■ Dl- l’r?. Mr. William A. Moore. <>f Lucknow, «.lovung ria., ne naa oeensunuiug, to Mjg8 Margaret Melinda Reid, second
much p;v,n from the toe for years, and j daughter of Mr. James Reid, of Goderich, 
the amputation of a portion of it was | died.
necessary. ! Iu Goderich, on Monday. February 9th, 1885.

“h>PAl;t: Tim Tltr.B.',-tho tall cl.Prrv | Uvv. ChHr.es H.tchcr in hi3 77th year
„, , ...... 1 In Goderich, on Sunday, February 8th, 188o.

tree on the miius or A. C. Macuonalu Agnes May, adopted daughter of Robert, and 
has been cut down. It was famous as a i Agnes Henderson, aged 3 years and ümonths.
swinging tree, and many of the young 1 _ ____ ______ —.
folks will miss it. The swing under the
cherry tree was one of the most popular j ^ __
spets in Dunlop. | rjr

The yard at the mill here is filling fast i .Al* 
with sawlogs. The mill has )>een closed 
for a couple of weeks, and during the 
suspension of work, Messrs. John and 
Patrick Dean have joined married forces.

Duni.op Ahead.—Our village is again 
ahead with the tirst brace of lambs tor 
1882. James Tobin is the happy owner.

George Morris, of Garbraid, has ac-

Auctioneering._____
XV. 1!ALL, AUCTIONEER FUR 

. the County of Huron. Sales attended 
in anv part, of the County. Address orders ip 
Goderich l\ O._______________________ 188Û. ^
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC- 

•I TIONEKR and Land Valuator. Goderich, 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to my address. 
Goderich P. O., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

capfccd a position with Yates A Achvson,-----
tho new haul ware firm of Goderich. t

J^T THE CASH STORE

SiioppardtCQ. ! Y0U CAN BUY

The great
sale of imported and Canadian 

bred Clydesdale horses, the property ef 
John McMillan of Hullott, took place on 
Wednesday last. The weather, although 
somewhat blustery, was not cold and on 
the v hole was very favorable. There was 
in immense crowd of people present,aud 

1 in this respect the sale was a magnificent 
1 sticrçs.*;- Iiearly every section of the Pro- 
1 vince beihg represented, while Huron 
and Perth seemed to have turned out 
almubt cn rnas.ie. There were 23 animals 
offered, and et those 16 wore Bold. The

Fa km Sol». — Arthur Uort.ti lias! CHEAP CHINA, CLASS WAUL,
bouylit the farm formerly rented hy J. :
Antcliffo, consisting of fifty acres for |

| $1,400. I EVERYTHING IN THE CROCKERY
Capt James Green and daughter I 

Mary, of Goderich, wera the guests ef

DINNER SETS, AM)

LINE
Capt Bogie, of Cedar Cliff, last week,

Miss Lang visited friends at Leebum 
last week.

We regret to learn that A Shields is 
laid up by illness.

Alfred Naftel, who has been a resident 
here for tht past nine years, has remov
ed with his family to his father's farm in 
Gederich township. He was a good 
citizen, and will be missed as an obliging 
neighbor. His removal will cause a 
vacancy ea the school board of Mo. 6.

Also a Well-Selected Stock of

FRESH GROCERIES
& CANNED GOODS.

TEAS A SPECIALTY.

GEO. H. OLD, the Spuare, Goderich.
Jan. M>, ins, uri

A PRIZE?., Send six cents for postage, 
and receive free,a costly box 
.of goods which will help you

__ ______________ 'to more money right away
than anything else in this world. All. of either 
sex, succeed from first hour. The. broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers,absolute 
1 v sure. At once address,Tbuk 8c Co., Augusta, 
Maine. * 1974

BiVTi^Sl* TO ALLf
Will be mailed 
loall applicants . 
and to customers of last y« 
ordering it. It contains illustrations, prices, 
descriptions and directions forplanting all 
Vegetable and Flower SEEDS, BULSS, etc.
D. M. FERRY & CO. SN I A

1885.

£N ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

The serial and short stories in Ii.xitrr.rt s 
Young People have all the dramatic interest 
that juvenile fiction can possess, while they 
are wholly free from what is pernicious or 
vulgarly sensational. The humorous stories 
and pictures are full of innocent fun, and lhe 
papers on natural history and science, travel 
and the facts of life, arc by writers w hose 
names give the best assurance of accuracy and 
value. Illustrated papers on athlete sports, 
games, and pastimes give full information on 
these subjects. There is nothing cheap about 
it but its price.

An epitome of everything that is attractive 
and desirable in juvenile literature. I Boston 
Courier.

A weekly feast of good things to the boys 
and girls in every family which it visits.— 
I Brooklyn Union.

It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures, in 
formation, and interest#—IChristian Advocate, 
N. Y.

TERMS : Postage Prepaid. $2 00 Per Year 
Vol. VI. commences November I, 1884.

SmaLK Numbers, Five Cents each.
Remittances should be m&dc by Post-Office 

Money Order or Draft, to avoid uhanoe of

A'eujsgopers are not to copy this advertise-________ copy tuu
wiaU without the express order oj Uaktkk 8c 
Brothers.

Address __ .
HARPER & BROTOfclW Ne» Tort

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
Per Wear;

IIA HP ERS BAZAR................................... 00
n ah r Kit a magazine................... ..too
HARPER’S WEEKLY................ .... U <*>
HARPERS IRAK A LIN SQUARE LIB

It ARY, One Year(5i Numbers).........10 Ot
Postage Free tn all subscribers in the United 

States or Ccnuida.

The \ olumus of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for June tml December of each 
year. When no time is sj>ecifled, it will bo 
understood that the subscriber wishes to bo 
gin with the current Number.

The last eleven semi-annual Volumes of 
Harper’* Maoazi'e in uoot cloth binding, 
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
$3 00 per volume. (.'loth Case*, for binding, 
50 cents each—by mail, postpaid.

index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabeti
cal. and Classified, for volumes 1 to 60, inclus
ive. from June. ISÔV. to June, 1830, one vol., 
8vo. Cloth, SI 00.

Address
11ARPKII <£* BROTHERS. New York.

Fifliïm Metis!
T,

of New York, is acknowledged to be what the 
Pall Mall Gazettr, of London, says it is “on” 
ol' the ablest weeklies in existence.’* It occu
pies two fields religious and literary.

It publishes each week from TWENTV- 
FIVK TO TH1RTY-THKKK per cent, mom 
reading matter than any of its contemporaries. 
With the exception of its column of* “Selec
tions.” every line in every issue is NKW.ORI 
G INAL MATTER, WRITTEN EXPRESSLY 
KOR IT. It pays more each week for literary 
matter than any three of its contemporarien. 
put together. It bos the LARGEST and BEST 
corps of contributors of any periodical in tha 
world. It is undenominational in religion,and 
unsurpassed in literary ability. Its reviews of 
books are unexcelled in journalism. Its Edi 
torials arc fearless. Its departments of 
Science and Biblical Research give valuable 
information unobtainable elsewhere, Its 
Market Reports and Commercial Matters aro 
eaçrerly sought fer by tdoae w&ntirg correct 
intormatiori uoon those subjects. IIb depart
ment for “Old and Young,” is tilled with arti
cles in prose and poetry.

The Independent
has twenty-t wo distinct departments, edited 
by twenty-two specialists, which include 
Biblical Research, Sanitary. Fine Arts, Music, 
Science, Pebbles. Personalities, Ministerial 
Register. Hymn Notes, School and College, 
literature. Religious Intelligence, Mission^ 
Sunday-School. News of the week, Financé, 
Commerce, Insurance, Stories. Puzzles, Selec
tions and Agriculture. Thirty-two pages iu 
all.

THE INDEPENDENT
is a family newspaper of the first-class, and is. 
recognized as one. of the great educators of the- 
laud. Everyone who wishes to be well in
formed upon a great variety of subjcctsshould 
subscribe for it.

During the past year Thk Independent, 
desiring that its subscribers should b&vo 
stories by the very best living authors, haa 
published eontributions from IV. K. Norris, 
author of “Matrimony,” “No New Thing,” 
etc.; J. K cf Dale, author of “Guerndale,” 
“The Crime of Henry Vane.” etc.; Julia 
Schayer, author of “Tiger Lily and Other 
Stories1’ ; Sir Samuel W. Baker, the celebrated 
Egyptian Explorer ; Mrs. J. H. Riddell.author 
ot “/rhc Senior Partner,” etc.; Thomas Hardy, 
author of “A Pair of Blue Eyes,” “Two on a 
Tower.” etc.; Edward Everett Hale, author of 
“Ten Times One is Ten,” etc.; James Payn, the 
celebrated English Novelist ; Lacy C.sLUUe, 
Vi W. Robinson, Fredt D. Storey, Henry W. 
Lucy, Harriett Prescott Spoflbrd, Rebecca 
Harding Davie, Sarah Orne Jewett. Frank R. 
Stockton, H. H.Boyosen, Ivan Tourgencff and 
other»,
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